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Salisbury’s
Cleverness

MBS. MAYBRICK’S CASE.

An Extraordinary Attack on the Late 
Baron Russell.

London, Aug. 17.—The case of Mrs. 
Maybrick has been revived by an extra
ordinary attack upon the late Baron 
Russell which has appeared in the 
columns of the Liverpool Post, owned 
by Edward Russell. The Post declares 
that Barpn Russell neglected the case, 
and even failed to declare hie personal 
conviction of his client’s: innocence, say
ing, “ which, had he done despite the 
decrepit judge who presided, Mrs. May- 
brick would have been acquitted.” So 
extraordinary an attack on the dead 
Chief Justice by so prominent a journal 
at once aroused Mrs. Maybrick" s 
friends. Dr. Clark Bell, of New York 
(secretary and former president of the 
Medico-Legal Society), her counsel, hur- 

London from Paris to-day and 
had a long consultation with the United 
States ambassador, Mr. Joseph Choate,
feW promtsed^to Drenew his^ef" 

forts to secure the prisoner’s release. 
To a representative of the Associated 
Press Dr. Bell said: “ This is a most 
remarkable attack. It comes from no 
friend of Mrs. Maybrick. It is a great 
injustice to Lord Russell. Every home 
secretary and American ambassador in 
England since Mrs. Maybrick’s convic
tion knows Lord Russell had absolute 
confidence in her innocence.”

Flight OfHOARE’8 ^LOSSES.
Twelve Killed atalhfty 

Eland's River.

3
More Detailsthe papers to-day. The German govern

ment adheres to the view that perfect 
harulony prevails among the dowers re
garding immediate action in China. A 
number of the opposition papers express 
deep dissatisfaction with the ignoring of 
the reichstag and the whole of the Em
peror’s China policy, declaring It far ex
ceeds the limits laid doxgnhy,Count yon 
Beulow, the minister of foreign affairs, 
in bis circular to the ruling princes of 
Germany on July 1L________

TO KIDNAP ROBERTS.

A Suggestion That Commandant Botha 
' Knew_ot, Plot

Pretoria, Ang. 18.—The trial of Lieut.
Cordua, of the Stalts ArtiUery, charged 
with being concerned m the plot to kid- 
nap Lard Roberts, was continued to-day.
The prisoner admitted his implication, London, Aug. 18.—Admiral Bruce tele- 
but declared that he was^ !&»*>*£* grftphg to the admiralty. “Pekin captor-

______________ ;■'
ssns- - ■

MaVlft the affair. Cordua admit- “The aUies 
ted that at the suggestion of Gano he 
and Gano started out with the object of 
visiting Botha, but were both captured 
and sent back. The evidence, timugh 
it conclusively appeared to show that 
Cordua had some conversation with 
Botha, although Cordua denied it. Sev 
eral witnesses testified that Cordua had 
been drinking heavily of late.

Wounded atCape to The EmpressAbout Pekin London, Aug. 18.—Lord Roberts re
ports that Col. Hoare who was besieged 
at Elands River, and has just been re
lieved by Kitchen», lost Vi men killed 
and 60 wounded, including Lti-Col. de
^New York, Aug. 18.—A despatch print
ed here this afternoon, under date of 
Delegoa Bay, August 18, says:

"Gen. Dewet has turned on the British, 
defeating them and capturing 4,000 men, 
according to Boer reports here.”

Pretoria r Japanese Centtfty Are Reported 
to Be In Pursuit of 

Her.

■V
Allies Enter the CRY From Two 

Sides After Blowing Up 
Gates-

Premier's Amusing Little Game 
to Land British Troops 

In Shanghai- ^Pie. Smethurst Was In AH En
gagements With the Nine

teenth Brigade. Proposal That An International 
Commission Shall Sit 

at Pekin.
Marquis I to Declines to Accede 

to LI -Hung Chang’s 
Appeal.

The Government Arranging to 
Relieve Lord Roberts From 

South Africa.
THE STRIKE.Had a Very Narrow Escape at 

the Battle of lhaba 
N’Chu.

No Change in Situation in Vancouver. A

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 18v—There is no

ssrsiju»
is not settled yet,

London, Ang. 20.—The Japanese cav
alry has left Pekin- in pursuit of the 
Dowager Empress and her court, accord- 

telegrams from the north received 
’ . These despatches 

aver that the Empress and her treasure 
train, protected W thirty thousand troops, 
have already amved àt Wu Tai San, in 
Shan Si province.

The field telegraph north of Yang Tsnn 
is interrupted and nothing under a Pe
kin date appears to have reached if ang 
Tsun since August 17.
Heavy rains have -been falling in the 

province of Pe Chili.
The landing of the British troops at 

Shanghai is not causing excitement 
among the natives. A detachment of 100 
French marines landed there to-day.

Many influential Chinese have inter
ested themselves in the fate of a China
man sentenced by an English court at 
Hongkong tit six months’ imprisonment 
at hard labor, because he was a member 
of a society.

Berlin, Aug. 20.—The foreign office 
has received a despatch from the Ger
man consul at Chee Foo, under to-day’s 
date, saying the Dowager Empress was 
believed to be inside the palace at Pe
kin, and that the allies were still bom
barding the fortifications.

New York, Aug. 20.—A despatch from 
Washington to the Herald says:

“President McKinley is considering 
the advisability of proposing to the pow
ers the organisation of an international 
congress which shall sit in China and 
recommend to the several governments 
represented a permanent solution of 
pending questions.”

Washington, Aug. 20.—The Chinese 
government, through Li Bung Chang, 
hag made application to the United States 
for the appointment of Minister Conger 
or some other American- official, with 
authority, to open negotiations for the 
establishment of peace and for fixing 
definite terms for the settlement of the 
present trouble. The application came to 
the Chinese minister to-day, and was 
taken by him to the state department.

Li Hung Chang’s application expresses 
willingness to conduct the negotiations 
at a point desired by the powers, and it 
is expended that this will be Pekin or 
Tien ran. '

A similar petition' has been made by 
Bar] Li to.»jl the powers interested.

tied to
“ Bobs” Will Probably Replace 

Welseley as Commander- 
In-Chief.

join the ing

Pacific railroad 
i* fact a member >«f the general eom- 
tdktee to-day stated that, although the 
anfed mechanics tad almost come to 
terms, the boilermakers and machinists 

__ _ as far from A settlement to-day as 
they were when they went out. It is 
understood that some disagreement has 
sprung up in regard to the wage clause 
in the schedule. The men do not look 
for a settlement lot probably another 
week.

from
i «ye:
itered Pekin unopposed, 
friendly reception from

London, Ang, 19.—Whatever of inter
est might attach to the events reported 
in to-night’s despatches is destroyed by 
the capture of Pekin, as most of the 
messages relate to matters preceding 
and leading to the capture of the Chi
nese capital. Gen. Linevitch, com
mander of thé Russian troops in Pi Çhi 
Li, reports to St. Petersburg that on 
August 12 the Chinese intended to give 
battle at Che Sin, where were concen
trated 50 battalions of the best Mancha 
troops, commanded by Gen. Tung Fuh 
Siang, but that, losing courage, they 
retreated, not waiting for an attack to 
be made. The eyes of the world, which 
have been fixed hitherto on Pekin, are 
turning to Shanghai, where an im
broglio resulting from the jealousy and 
suspicion of the powers, will possibly 
shortly assume a sérions aspect.
British landed Ghoorkas and Bombay 
regiments on Frida/, and France is 
hurrying 1,700 TonquiU troops thither, 
some of whom are reported to have ar- • 
rived already. The situation in the 
valley of the Yang Tse Kiang at Wu 
Chang is serious. Chang Chi Tung’s 
troops mutinied, but the outbreak 
quelled.

Russia’s campaign in Manchuria seems 
to be progressing satisfactorily. Gen. 
Orioff, chief of staff of the Russian 
forces in China, reports on August 14 
that he attacked the Chinese at Medna 
Chi on August 12, and subsequently 

: vanced to Yak Shi and captured an 
abundance of stores.

The Chinese are said to be gathering 
in force in the neighborhood of Kobdu, 
from which place the Russians and 
Tartar residents have departed.

A Berlin despatch dated this (Sunday) 
says the German battalions 
■Tien Tain oin,~

and met w 
Prince Ching.*: All hostile elements •■s- 
caped from the city. The imperial cour, 
left for Shen Si on the 11th, with the 
Manchus. The Kansu troops nave gone 
southwest, with the object of drawing 
off the allies and preventing them 
following the court.”

A Yokohama message to th» Mail says 
that Li Hung Chang sent the government 
appeal to Marquis Ito, asking him to use 
his influence with the powers. The Mar
quis replied, expressing sympathy, but 
stating that interference was impossible 
fit present

Tokia, Ang. 18.—Gen. Ymuaguehi wires 
from Pekin, under the date of August 
16, as follows:

“The allies arrived at Pekin early yes
terday, opening with artillery the eastern 
side of the walla- which were obstinately 
held by the enemy. The Japs and the 
Russians were oe the north of the Tung 
Chow canal. The Americans and the 
British were on the south side. At night
fall the Japs blew up the two eastern 
gates of the Tartar city and entered.

“In the meantime the Americans and 
British had entered the "Chinese city, by 
the Tung Plen gate.

“Detachments of each force were sent 
towards the legations. The parties met 
near the legations and opened communi
cation. All the ministers and their staffs 

found safe. The losses of allies 
have not been ascertained.

“Four hundred Chinese were killed." 
New. York, Ahg. 18.—“Couriers from 

the front report that after the capture of 
Ho Hsi Wu the allied troops marched 
on Mattow," says a cablegram to the 
Journal and Advertiser from its corre
spondent at Chee Foo, under tire date of 
August 17.

“Qen. Tung Fuh Sang, with n; large- 
army barred the way, but they fought 
h|m back nine miles, completely demoral
izing bis army and taking Mattow with

The official record of the work accom
plished in South Africa by the Nine
teenth Brigade, of which the first ^Can
adian contingent formed a part, showed 
that they had fought ten general engage- 

and 27 minor ones, took part in

were

from A PANIC AT
THE PARIS FAIR

ments__
the capture of ten towns and marched 
620 miles. A large number were of 
course absent on some of the occasions, 
but some took part in every engagement. 
One of the latter was a native son of 
Victoria, Henry Smethurst, one of the 
first to volunteer when the call for vol- 

made. He started with the

Bridge RivesPolitical
UndertakingLeaders Home Two Killed and a Number In

jured—Most of Them 
Womenunteere was

contingent from Victoria and was in the 
ranks on every Oceanian that there was 
serions work to he dene. Pte. Smethurst 
had the beet kind ol training for the . 
work he undertook when he went to the 
front. A great deal of his time during 
hie boyhood was spent in the woods and 
mountains around Victoria, and as he 
grew older, while he continued hto in
terest in outdoor sport, spent many hours 
in the drill hall, being an enthusiastic 
member of the Fifth Regiment 

In a letter to his brother, Joshua 
Smethurst he tells in an unassuming way From 0ur 0wn correspondent, 
of the long march and the many ftebte. 18.—Hon. Messrs. Field-
The letter is written from The Springs, Sir Louis Davies and Sir
where the Canadians wer* demg B8™®®^ Charles Tapper arrived this morning 
duty, and is dated July K from Europe. Hon. Mr. Fielding wasthrough the war safe and weH, he says, « communicative. He stated that he 
“but had a narrow escape on one occasion colleagues had been to Europe

* at Thaba N’Chu. We hadaehort but *®0Il a pieasure trip. Sir Louis
lively battle on the way te Pretoria, the P ^ h {ound trade indications
Boer shells falling all «onnd us- One »a™|n8alfaor eCanada, and anticipated 
of our men was struck in the cheat or a increase in the volume of business shell and was terrible mangled. One ,Dominion and the Mother
shell struck the feet from Like everyone else, he had
me, but fortunately it did not burat. th' heavy weather encountered on
The Boers tried to check ns at the Zand a , dea,
river, but our artillery soon put their big Blair was in quite -a talkative

out of action andthev sçattereo. _• ’ - ’-----“--------— ^ *

Immense Amount of Capital Is 
. Being Expended by American 

Company.

Head of Opposition and Cabinet 
Members Return From 

Europe. Paris, Aug. 18.—A serious accident 
has happened at the exposition. It 
occurred upon the occasion of the most 
successful fete given, casting a deep 

Just before 11

The

Wo(k Already Commenced Will 
Continue for Years—Road 

Needed,
Sir Charles Expresses Himself 

as In Good Form For the. 
Fight.

gloom over the city, 
o’clock some one passing over the bridge 
from the direction of the Champs de 
Mars shouted “It creaks," and although 
there was no justification for the cry, 
it was repeated by the crowd, causing 
panic. Through the pressure of the 
crowd on the Invalides side, 30 persons 
were precipitated to the roadway three 
yards below. Two of these were killed. 
Most of the victims wefe women.

;
was

A change of property in the Lower 
Bridge River has led to the prosecution 
of development work up in that section 
which will probably lead to the expendi
ture o* several hundred thousand dol
lars in the mining industry.' The lease 
has been held by the Bridge River and 
Lillooet Mining Company, a Hamilton, 
0®t., affair, and comprised 15,000 feet 
gt the fonction of that famous strean 
and the North. Fork. Upon the latter 
3,000 feet are situated, while on the. 
main river the property extends 3,000

a

were

ad-

A HIGHLAND WB6LCOME.

Two Former Victorians Delight Earl 
and Countess of Minto at Bennett.

Bennett, B.C., Ang. 12.—When HI» 
Excellency the Governor-General and 
suite arrived here, W. A.

mprnin
ersqn, of

:r Glean
er, .attired in full Highland costbme, 
greeted the distinguished visitors by play- 
ng the “Cock o’ the North” and other 
stirring tunes on the bagpipes.

On alighting from the carriage, the 
Ear] and Countess of Minto thanked the 
players most heartily and chatted with 
them for a few minutes. Mr. Anderson s 
brother is in Ottawa, in the Governor- 
General’s service, and Mr. Kennedy was 
born on the estate of Viscount Melgund,
Forfarshire, Scotland, his father being 

e of Lord Minto’s father’s tenants.

THE ASHTON RIFLE. ,

An Australian Arm That Is Superior to 
Metford Or Mauser. .

The Ashton'Australian magazine rifle, e
Ottawa, Ang. 20.—Sir Alfred Milner which recently received a strong recoin-1 y,e Associated Press:

cables from Capetown that the following mendation from Lord Charles Beresford First, the formal announcement that
L<An.ar-lana.are d^£.8ei™r^ily „ after severe trials at Gibralter, had an- troops would be landed, then a five

At Capetown—Pte. Wilson, of Toronto, after 867616 mala at u _ davs- wajt jn which the foreign consuls
R.C.R.; Pte. Jordan, Mounted Infantry, other triumph at Manchester yesterday, atysbangba| wagged their heads and 
Toronto. gays the London Daily Mail. wired to their home governments mut-

At De Aar—Pte. Boss, C.A. The rifle has attracted a great deal of ferings of disapproval on the Continent
A^P^TmTc^1"- SanderCOCk' C" attention now from local officers.TSSÏÏ?

At Kroonstad—Pte. Lennox, R.C.R. teers, and experts. The automatic feed ^aj and tj,e viceroy resists their landing,
At Kimberley—Hughes, C.A. 0f the cartridges from the magazine into gaying that France and Russia object.

Flynn and Corp Taylor are re- tbe breech is a striking feature, and the The consuls meet and several of them 
ported seriously wounded at Darkop. The ~~ "ï™ , .. .. „ „«~„nnv nf the assert “if the British land, we willlatter has since died. Both were mem- ««ength, eimplici^, and effl^en^y of the as86rI- “ Admiral Seymour,
bens of the first contingent. ™ M^ser I after wiring London, announces that

How a Canadian, Unarmed, Captured er were%red foreign commercial interests in Shang-

■>“» *■«- ksincluding seventeen bulls. th2b governments to induce the British
FRIGHTENED PARIS. ^a^' tatima^aro

Drunken Waiter’s Prank Made a Great Reived ^th  ̂ '

Sensation. are qnite willing the troops should land;
----- . „ . the troops are pursued and brought

Paris, Aug. 18.—While President Lou- backi and tbe troops are disembarked, 
bet was on his way to the ceremonies The government is arranging to re
al the Paris exposition to-day, a drunken lieve Lord Roberts in South Africa, de-

ment of intense excitement, but, the I £<***« ^atanend.
man only threw an envelope into the I that the war, reiinanish
vehicle. It contained a picture of his I Gen. LordWolwley^ wfil relmquisn
niece. The man’s action was simn^r. I the P<>8t orfi Roberts will
the result of a drink-deranged mind. «Jh. Ojgb«.

LANDED ATJHANGHAI. , .^^f^ouf^r^s^*^

British Land Troops at Shanghal-Ger- denomination to ^^^Jie belongg ttbe 
many and France Will Follow. strict Baptists eepecially claimmg him), 

___  ! by writing to a correspondent that ne
Washington, Aug. 18,-Thé , croiser belongs to the Church «

New Orleans has Arrived at Wu Sung, , As the barracks intta United K 
the port of Shanghai. She has on board dom are full of embodied ™^tia’ *6™ 
300 men, including 40 marines. It is Porary wooden fltartero have alreaur 
understood that tTe British forces land- been begun at Aldershot and elsewhero 
ed to-day and that it will be followed hyl ^ which to. house the returning soutn 
French and German landing parties. Iti African troops. :'is not expected that the Americans will] Tbe Marquis of
land a party, master-general, has issued a hard and

1 fast order to the poetofllce clérks thar 
“Esq.” shall be used in the future mi 

- . addressing all male correspondents, un-
Mr. Bryan will, during the week, deliver >e*« .they are evidently laborero. _pcr-- 

speeches through Nebraska and Kansas. 1 !

and the band played “God ^Save the the conditionof the Canadian trenches at Ho Hsi Wu with
Oueen ” for we were in the Transvaal. Attention it was receiv- flood the country, but the rapid advanceOur first fight in the Transvaal was at ronld^not^ to be the WgtJt of the allies surprised them before they
Domskop, just outoide of JohMuesburg, y8d of an advertisement for Canada, theirlm^es^ïd fled1” a°d 0,67 dr0Pped 
and it was a hot battle. The Boers had . WOuld attract much trade in this and ... ....
Long Toms and pom poms in position, aP"^oalQ atlraLL “The Ohmese anny split into three, one
hut it was no us^-they could not stop Qlr6^“n’ th gouth African contin- retreating to Pekin, one remaining to re- 
the British from advancing. The brave Ke^had also been a capital thing, and sl8t,ktheadva?Se aad «>6 °>her moving
Gordon Highlanders charged them twice 8aahaving a great effect. On all sides eoutb: The Miles, led in advance by a
with bayonets and made them fly for their be helrd c!nada spoken of, and only ^°adr?P n?e°lalele. cavalryV bl8 ^r" 
lives. So one more battle won and the jQ thg highest terms of praise. She bw>ed Indians, who enjoy the heat from 
credit given to the Nineteenth Brigade. wa8 b_ lon„ oddg tbe mogt talked of, ïblclL,wblj6J”en BUff6r- Op Tuesday
We marched into The Band, as tire and apparently the most popular colony. C8&
Boers call it, the next day, and camped Flection rumors seemed to amuse Mr. ],^fd ^Suff?8 55d bugles, killing 35 
there for a day. Then we were moved Blair considerably. He said that the uPd°”e „W„eone horae;
three miles from Johannesburg and rest- matter had not even been discussed yet, ”£^3 ^PP666®6 cavalry engaged the 
ed several days béfore continuing our especially as the cabinet had been scat- ene.m7 a the same time acting
march to Pretoria.. We reached Pre- *ere(a g(> ionjr as infantry. ^ ► b •
toria on June 4, a terrible battle raging gjr Charles Tapper was in a talkative urn?*e ^Rations are
at the time. The roar of the big mood- He gaid he expected the elec- the ^bmese lines daily
guns could be heard for mileB. Lord yQng wouid take place in October. He iLad reporting to allied commanders. 
Roberts was there with his mam col- in good form for the approaching They say the Chinese government 
umn and balloon section. The balloon- camDaign brought strong pressure to bear on the
ists located the five forts, which were de- Montreal, Aug. 18.—Hon. Mr. Tarte ““nisters in an effort to induce them tt
molished in four hours by the shells arrived here thi8 morning. He was a l6ave the «tty and thus save China the
from the big guns. We spent tha.t night passenger on the steamer Lake Superior, disgrace of the capture of Pekin,
twelve miles from Pretoria, entering the but cag,e up from Rimouski by train, 
city the following day. As we marched jje declined to be interviewed, 
past Lord Roberts at 3 that afternoon, Arthur Delisle,' advocate and ex- 
the band struck up ‘the Boys of the Old member for Portneuf, said yesterday:
Old Brigade.’ — “ i am still a Liberal of the old school.

“We thought our marching was over, j wjn be a candidate in the county of 
but we still had work before us. The portnenf at the coming election as an 
Boers threatened our line of communlca- independent Liberal, and I am ready to 
tion, and we were sent 30 miles to giye British fair play, according to its 
Elandsfonteia, and from there by train to merits, to any party in power. I do 
The Springs, to do garrison duty. On not wish to say more,” added Mr. De- 
June 30 the Boers attacked us here, but lisle, “ but do pot forget that if I am a 
in three minutes the Canadians were Liberal I am not a fanatic. I will sup- 
ready for them, and drove them off with port a good administration, be it Liberal 
loss or Conservative. In any case I can

“Of the 25 Victorians only five of us judge for myself, with the experience I 
marched into Pretoria.” acquired while a member, and know

what to think on that point.” In con
clusion Mr. Delisle added: “I do not 
pretend that I will favor the Conserva- 

Lord Mowbray’s Claim to the Ancient five party, but one thing is certain—I
wjll not approve of the present regime, 
in which it is not the chief who governs, 
bnt his colleagues.”

m ie :New York, iWPoweH

the big property, which comprises the
benches on either side of the creek, and Capetown, An*. 20—Gen Dewet’s de- fonnd the results sufflcientiy fbutering to man|7or surrender of the British forces 
lead bun to return East There four at Commando Nek is considered as a pre- 
of his friends joined him 111 tence for the purpose of gaining informa-
Bridge River D676‘?P“e°t C““P“y tion. Finding that Commando Nek was 
with a paid up capital of $750,000, and gtrongiy garrisoned, Dewet resumed his 
the 14 leases were taken over. Return- marcb northward, shadowed by Gen. 
ing to this province, Mr. Brown at once Baden-Powell 3
began operations and already has a London, Aug. 20.-The war office has 
large number of men at work upon the recejTed the following despatch from 
ditches, with the expectation of getting a Lord Roberts-

a,7-
ssss-TaSsstsSs Ke as?" *”■ ti»* <«- ■ »-
$35,000. This wm bring 5.W0 inches of | “Bundle reports that 684 Boers snr- 
water from the North Kork down into, rendered in the Harrismith district on 
that portion of the property which is situ- August 19.” 
ated upon the mam river, above the 
junction with the empiler stream, which 
washing will first be undertaken, with a 
pressure of 450 vertical feet. In addition 
to operating this, next year additional de
velopment to the extent of $40,000 is 
anticipated, and for five years the com
pany will spend their capital at that rate

DISEASED FRUIT. ^eTti,aT toeTank toTwLtad"

Refused Admittance Into British Col- 600 feet high and 15,000 feet of ere* 
nmbia, It Is Shipped to Alaska. length will give one some idea of toe 

, magnitude of the work which has just
From Our Own Correspondent. been undertaken. The pipe, which is at

present being constructed at Armstrong 
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Government Fruit ^ Morrison’s, in Vancouver, will not for 

Inspector Cunningham yesterday condemn- gome time exceed 1,000 feet, as toe ditch
ed 126 boxes of pears and apples shipped es and flumes carry toe water well down 
from Ban Francisco. They were affected to toe point of commencement. Two No.
with codlln moth and San lose scale. To- 4 monitors, with seven-inch nozzles, will
day the first seizure of British Columbia be put in for next years’ beginning.
apples was made. Several boxes were sent At toe Horse Shoe Bend, which is in- Writln* ,rQm Pr„frl . nn .
to the crematory. The boxes came from eluded in the property, it is being planned Hnmiitmf 1 8’.M’
Wharnock, B. C„ but there was no name that! rot-off wtilbe driven to divert ,3,™*“”°’ th® £6ro?to ,0116*6 correspondent, 
on them. The apples were affected very Sewat^sof tCstream. This will lay ca^d  ̂JS!ln];roa8id6^,0f‘h6/lre‘ 
badly with fungus growth and looked bare a broad stretch of river bed, from ^a“a?“a16*f“n«en‘' captured thfce Boers, 
scarcely fit for pigs, certain not fit for which considerable coarse gold has in toe b*j6 * “he'telemms^bmenthellDdrf.n° 
human beings. Since the season started. naa*. been taken .single nuggets from there . „ 7 *? r“e telegrams, but the details Mr. Cunningham has seized 802 boxe, of K^n^bero told at Lidt for as much shoJ ^ahaVplend,d war mat6rlal tb6 Ca- 
apples and pears shipped from California. aa *150 and up<m toe whole of toe pro- * - , . ...Most of the consignees of the affected trait q—Î tbe —,10 jg eajd to be of a some- *l6at faf be noted In this
took advantage of the privilege contained ' ^ronlcle of the culmination of our cam-
In a clause of the Horticultural Act, and At present transportation» into these ^aIgn’ Saturday night Sergt. Ironside, 
re-shipped the frnlt out of the province, jg a somewhat difficult matter, as 686 6f ,the *7° Toronto policemen in the
most of It going to Alaska. “Y™ ‘ ack ttaU and a poor one at that, 6”pl0y6d >“ “6 foment

A number of distinguished Japanese have b y bp£_ —;n The same trail, how- ?s a ™ember of the regimental police, was
arrived by the Imperial Limited en route ever Xrd^ inCTess to Avérai other pro- J. Johannesburg on duty. Biding out at
to the Orient by the outgoing steamship 6 and |g BOme eight different ?|8h*l„he p"f d ,the easy feat of losing
Empress of Japan. Among them are Prince p6®Li mitfits travel it daily, it is hoped .***• waJ- He wandered ont about three Iwokura, accompanied by Prince Kan-ln, gÆ^nCTS o^toat section that a sn^l ?orth 6t the regiment’s camp, and
cousin of tbe Emperor of Japan. Prince “F “eminers oi tna^ ^ obtained t<>h6lp suddenly came upon three men lying asleep
Iwokura’s father was the chief actor in the 8 their ovm expenditure upon toe trail. !?'*h ’"J?8 by their sides, and horses near
restoration of the Japanese throne, and the m, R-dw” le^es to-day for toe East lhem" reconnoitred and saw they were 
throwing open of the country to the trade « v nTlf. u;- wife and family, and is ®2Crs* crePt UP an4 ®ot of their 
of the Occident. to ™ «nnn rifles, three fine Mansers. One he kept, the

The other members of the party are Capt. expected to return v ry others he removed to a safe distance. Then
C. Hiraoka, Japanese military attache with ... , qWT pvyrFin woke them and explained to them that

nnoheo Am 18.—Ten invalided Can- the British army at South Africa; Com- VICTORIA SKLtXJlLU. they were his prisoners. When they found
Ûue^ariVed UoI>onMU^T^ne^toBe th”™aUerthe He'marched

Berlin, Aug. 18,-The fiight^toe Sr, . f ^^=^4^1  ̂

Dowager Empress and the disappearance î°nrecedin« one whose mission to Canada has been te ex- Professor Robertson, commissioner of bitterly cold, and he(_«f course, could not
, p ” “ v I grand as toe preceding one. 1 lend trnde battons betweto tbe twe agriculture. Ottawa, has written City ventore td steep. In the morning he march-of the.Emperor of China is here regarded Pro-Mayor G. Tanquay was the conntrleg> and otowa ohashl, who publishes Buoerintendent Eaton that he will be .in ed hti prhoners, arms, horses and all. Into 

as of much greater importance than toe landing with the Hty clerk, a ,,, papcra and magazines In Japan and em- Victoria this month to establish toe long- camp. i>The Canadians had marched wheu
mere taking of Pekin, and the compl ca- address of wMc»™6’ Fidlowfne U a ploys 3,000 hands In his printing offices, talked of McDonald Manual Training he get to, and he handed hls charge over
tion* resulting therefrom are specnlative- bravery and patriotism, r oiiowing m Tbg wntract for balldlag the west End School. He «ays he ie able to offer the to the Cornwall guard, 
ly discussed by toe press and in tohtical liet of the soldiere who amveu. _ | „choo, bag let t0 Mewi. w. B. camp- Victoria trustees to provide all the equip- One of toe prisoners thus cleverly cap-
circles. The overwhelming opinion is| Sergt. J.T. McConnell u rompa y^ belI Broa > the lowegt tenderers, the price ment for a full course of manual training tured was J. J. Botha, cousin of the Boer
that since all toe powers have agreed to from toe G. G. B. «..Ottawa x-r ^ $11,770, with the heating $1,1* ail- t0r three years for the boys of the public commander In chief. He Is a man of 80
install a strong centrai government at Cook, McLaughlin, S. M wa , . dn|onal The ,chool board has decided to schools; also to pay the salaries of the years of age, and has been in the war from
Pekin, it becomes nec*sary first to de-1 Wateon, Lynch, Palky, Uingfr ana I tnlld the Bast End school hi day labor. teachers for a period of three years. All Oraspan up. He was at Paarde-
stroy. or at least render harmless, the| Canlly. s..fnrth and be-1 The post of building inspector has been that is required of toe trustees is that berg with Cronje and escaped. Contemplat-
fugitive government, which is responsi- Pte. Lynch is from SeMortn, Robert Chlpchase, at a salary tbey ehall provide suitable accommoda- ing hls confiscated «"bine, he remarked
ble for the whole Chinese eruption. There- longs to “B” %a de ’nd MK?au3yl of $6 per day, hi, duties being to euperln- yra. that many an Englishman had fallen before
fore it ia claimed it ia necessary to fol-l Horse. Privates Clarke and McUanuy teny tbe coostruction of the East End --------------o-------------- it. Botha’s companions were lads of elgh-
low toe fugitives. This probably wfll are from Ottawa, and.beUmg ttfi| , anfl inspect the construction of the He.-She is Uving under an .assumed teen or twenty. Hls exptanatlon of the-r 
call for toe employment of large addi-1 company. They have all been suffmng ^ capture was that they had rome down from
tionnl forces besides those which are now from enteric fever. Pte. Palky comes -------------- ------------- She—Horrible! What is it? Pretoria, and had tiret way. »ergt.
in Chinn. Snnfiieee as to Whether the from St. John, N.B ,’,,-ifnninni Why don’t von try Carter’» Little Liver He.—The one she assumed immediate- Ironside s feat h>8 ■tf?B_re,P6rted.^ 11’
United States, Great Britain and Japan Flags are everywhere , pilJaî They are a positive cure for tick jv after her husband married her.— Lon- higher authorities, and, has given great «$($;
will also share therein or leave toe bur- streets of toe city andd»^ltP»bl»C;pB))d- beadache. and all the Ills produced by dis- d(m Tit-Bits. ~ isfaction. , , . 6; : :3??
den to Russia, France and Germany, fill ingg in honor of the event. 1 ordered liver. Only one pill a dose. • • ■ , t.

For jackets at their éoneession.
London, Aiig. 18. — England is 

thoroughly agitated over toe govern
ment’s seemingly changeable course re
specting toe landing of troops at Shan- 
hai. Even toe semblance of yielding to 
pressure by toe powers or the Chinese 
viceroys is regarded as impairmg British 
prestige in the East and in Europe., 
Papers from toe Times down are lectur
ing toe government on its supposed 
vaccilation and faint-heartedness. Brit
ish troops after aU occupy the nerve 
centre of the richest region in China, 
which sustains 150,000,000 men, and 
were landed with the consent and 
proval of toe powers. The foreign 
office adjutants are bewildered at the 
ado raised throughout the country by 
what they consider an amusing little 
game of Lord Salisbury tending to Bng- 
* - It is explained thus

toe Trail of Boervy.
enormous 
which to

Leader.

on
ap-

■

o

M

EARLDOM IN DISPUTE.

Title.
,MLondon, Aug. 18.—Lord Mowbray and 

Stourton’s claim to the Earldom of Nor
folk, held by the Duke of Norfolk, rests 
on the fact that he is descended from 
the female line of the Duke’s family, 
which is nearer in blood to the original 
ancestor than the male line from which 
the Duke is descended. The claimant 
holds the baronies of Mowbray and 
Segrave on precisely similar tenure. 
Lord Mowbray is the head of one of toe 
five oldest families in England, and the 
titles date back to 1283.

WELCOMING THE
SOLDIERS HOME

Quebec Gives Civic Reception to 
Invalided Canadians on 

Their Arrival.
i.U

VIEWS IN BERLIN.

Flight of the Empress More Important 
Than Capture of Pekin.

ing-

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

...«.Aa auu Axaunne. I «onal servants or tradesmra. D^0»^ 
The killing of a white man In Georgia] ors in postal savings banks are not en 

has precipitated another race war 
“Liberty City."

at titled to the “Esq.” ' ...
-■lAioerty uity." # Stoneyhurst College has just sola for

r ̂ .r.i2TS&I to ten «W.

Bha*l it -to1 fifivébeen !87.9 per cent. I at auction for £24,WÇt,
I v ? ï,r + y
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Provincial

Legisl

'Budget Speech by H 
Turner Feature of 

Day.

Debate Not Long anj 
Goes Into Commit# 

Supply.

Hon. Mr. Turner made U 
budget speech yesterday, anl 
was somewhat shorter than i 

the effort wad 
The financial d 

and tod

former ones, 
masterpiece, 
government was ably 
ed and met with an excelle! 
at’ the hands of all the men 
those of the member for Norl 
That gentleman expressed hi 

and at some length, 
of the general nal 

out in

V

freely
vantage ■■■
budget debate to lead 
attack upon the governmec 
and several members of the 
particular. Hie remarks ah 
Hunsmuir, which were too 
mibliehed in full, being of i 

Messrs. :offensive nature.
McPhillipe also spoke at some 
the debate closed before ten o' 
details of the estimates were 
en up and over half of them 
the house. No opposition w 
although from either side oi 
various suggestions were mai 

The ninth report of the I 
committee was received. l 
the Kitimaat-Caledonia ente 

The time fcwas adopted, 
reports of this committee wi 
fended ten days from date.

The eighth report of the rt 
mittee was unfavorable to 1 
Pass Navigation & Railway 
ground that it was not desn 
interests of the province that 
ters be granted. The n 
favored the ICamloops-Atl 
Co. bill. Both were adopte

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduc 
to amend the Licensing Act. 
received and read a first tii

So also was Mr. Houston’s 
ing the Water Clauses Act.

Hon. Mr. McBride introdn 
sundry “Hear, Hearts,” a bi 
the volunteers of this provi 
in South Africa from the rei 
the Mining Act which w 
their claims, while absent in 
of their country. The bill « 
and read a first time.

Mr. Clifford then moved fi 
all complaints made by peo[ 
district against governmei 
there, since 1st January, 18 
answers given by the govern 
to. He did this to bring t< 
of the house the state of affa 
Of the 4,000 men there, two 
arisen—the one called hyd 
the others miners. The lal 
think that they are not b< 
fairly—that the hydraulic n 
ting the best of it. Leases 
for which cover creek cli 
these are not represented on 
tion Day the lease-holders 
they fall into the leases am 
vert to the crown. This m 

and fancy that Mr. tsore, __ .
the other official*! are not 
their rights. From what h 
ford) saw there last year, h 
Mr. Graham a most uprig 
cient commissioner. It mi 
to authorize Mr. Justice Mi 
an inquiry into this matter 
thoroughly, as the indivi 
had found the country a 
every consideration. He i 
that the order-in-council r< 
holding of claims by govern 
was not being enforced, 
hold claims there—not perb 
own name, but at any ra 
interests. He hoped this s 
be more stringently enf 
position of the gold commii 
was a most arduous one, I 
was so much work to do, ai 
so high, he thought that th 
this and the other officers 
inadequate to the circums 
trusted that substantial me 
be made. The commisi 
should receive $3,500. Thi 
garding these leases would 
by a regulation forbidding 
of leases until after three 
the discovery. .

Mr. Stables emphasized 
remarks regarding leases 
creek claims. In one cas 
creek a claim had thus bee 
in spite of the fact that 
being worked. As to M 
efficiency he was not so su 
permitted the above lease, ( 
to the section of the law. 
commissioner had issued I 
many instances, which pri 
largely to the many troubl 
Justice Irving had had 1 
last summer.

Hon. Mr. McBride infon 
that these subjects had 1 
been receiving attention 
Mr. Clifford’s suggestion | 
issuing of leases on thes 
three years, the governn 
prepared to pass at presei 
ject might well be left 1 
commission which was to 
These leasekjJtoo, were It 
late last year, and of co 
recommendation Of the 

■ sioner. However, an inq 
made, and the placer mil 
ceive every consideration, 
tion regarding officials 1 
had been republished, ai 
be strenuously enforce 
Atlin last year he had f( 
ham an excellent official 
assuring of the country 
taining of the good name 
every opportunity for 
would be given.

Hon. Mr. Turner then 
place, and, amidst applai 
twelfth budget speech 
somewhat shorter thaï 
throughout its entire leng 
with vigor and skill.

In rising to move the fo 
preparatory to going in 
•must depart from the us 
referring to the public a 
previous year. This was 
th» hiatus resulting from 
session of February last, 
ference must Be made to t 
the year ending June HX 
go to the estimated expej 
the actual outlay, as the t 
so that the returns of At 
eary to complete the retui 
year to June. He thus p] 
out with a clean elate.

Referring to the estima 
it is found that those

R?
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: i'A 8 p.m., when we received an order from
■ the Brigadier-General commanding us to 

withdraw, which was probably the most 
difficult action of the day, since the en
emy had so well covered our position 
that their shots struck the crest of the 
trenches and threw dirt in our faces, 
many being hit.

“On the 14th instant, the south gate 
having been blown in, we moved into 

s> the walled city at about 4 o’clock a.m.
■ “We found the city filled with dead 
*" Chinamen and animals. No resistance

was made to our occupation in the wall
ed city itself, but an infantry fire was 
kept up by the Japanese infantry upon 
the enemy, who responded from the sub
urbs. Since then we have had undis
turbed possession of all Tien Tsin.”

Col. Meade encloses a letter from 
Gen. Dorward, commanding the British 
forces, in which he says: “I blame 
myself for the mistake made in the tak
ing up of their position by the Ninth 
Regiment, not remembering that troops 
wholly fresh to the scene of action and 
hurried forward in the excitement of 
the attack were likely to lose their way. 
Still the position they took up and gal
lantly stuck to all day undoubtedly pre
vented a large body of the enemy from 
turning the right of the attacking line 
and inflicting serious loss on the French 
and Japanese.” „ ...
“The Ninth Regiment were fighting 

somewhat outside my sphere of action, 
so I am able to bring forward only one 
instance of personal gallantry in mat 
regiment, altnough, circumstanced as 
they were, fighting for about 12 hours, 
almost alone and unsupported^ theydid

of

r SouringWANTED HIM LYNCHED.

Chicago Crowd Anxious to Kill a X/ 
Negro.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—William Fikua, a color
ed man from Nashville, Tenn., came dan- 
generously near being lynched In the street 
to-night. He had snatched a pocket book 
from a woman and had led th» police a 
long chase through the alleys and streets. 
During his flight he fired three times at 
the police and the crowd which followed 
the officers In the pursuit. He was finally 
caught. While the officers were taking 
their prisoners to the police station they 

followed by a crowd fully five hund
red strong, which shouted “Hang him,” 
“Lynch him,” “Take him away." 
desperate efforts, Fikua was placed under 
arrest.

rraptureMr. Steyn 1 WBILBR BROS. | On TarteOf Pekin sIs Dead THE COMPLETE I““TSr^ii House Furnishers The Quebec Ring of Liberals 
Has Declared War Against 

Him.
A Despatch From Lorenzo Mar

ques Se>s He Succumbed 
to a Wound.

$

ARE SHOWING SOME FINE* § tumored That He Will Join 
Bourassa In Anti-Imperial 

Campaign.

It Sa>s That the Attack on the | 
City Began on Monday 

Last

And That Sir Claude Macdonald | 
Opened Communications

With Allies.

were

Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet,Dewet Reported to Have Suc
ceeded In Joining With 

Delarey.

s1After

I1 And other carpets In all the new colorings and styles.
We can supply carpeting of a low, medium or high grade, and can guar

antee the best value In either case.
%
ÏC. P. R. STRIKE.

Hopes That ! To-day Will See Every
thing Settled.

More Talk That Elections Will 
Not Be Held In 

October,
JAPANESE MATTINGS AND RUGSKruger Is Sick of War But Fight

ing Men Will Not 
Stop.

IN LARGE VARIETY.
Winnipeg, Ang. 16.—Th» C. P. R. strike 

situation continues to Improve. It Is ex
pected that the men will come to terms 
with the management to-morrow, and It Is 
hoped the strike will be declared off. There consensus 
has been no hitch In the proceedings with morn;ng papers 
the holler-makers so far, and It is likely legations are now
that the machinists will follow the example the leg 
of the other union In the matter. - r’,l ■'*»
MEwBWigteii'i'V'ü1 •I"-1:: I

1 WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c. 1 Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—A well informed 

Liberal, discussing the general election 
possibilities, takes the view that it will 
be practically impossible to hold eleçr 
tions early in October. He strongly in-1 
clines to the January idea. He had a 
talk with Laurier before the Premier left 
on bis trip to the maritime provinces, 
and from the plan of campaign that the 
Premier talked of undertaking, it would 
be (but of the question for him to attempt 
to have the elections as early as October. 
He spoke about devoting as much time to 
Quebec as he spent in Ontario last fall, 
which would mean nearly two months. 
Besides this he hopes to put in some time 
in the maritime provinces, which may 
or may not be taken to mean his present 
trip. Then, again, he spoke of visiting 
the closer constituencies in Ontario be-

London, Aug. 17.—(4 SO a. m.) The 
of opinion expressed by the

tends t0J^e be_^ the |
London, Aug.

dated
IiSteyn, according to a 

Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marques,

-3 It Is Said to
yesterday, it is reported that °en. De- 
wet has succeeded m joining hands with 
Commandant Delarey.

A British correspondent recently Te- 
leased from captivity at Nooitgedaoht, as
serts positively that Mr. Kruger wish* 
peace, but that the fighting commandants 
•Insist upon continuing the war and won d
PThentburghe^t a^coS tothe same

vaalers^hav'e'190 'guns^at Macha^Son», This May Result In Still An-
with abundant provisions. - .

New Orleans, Aug. 16.—The steamer 
Monarch, with 1.150 horses for the Bnt- 

in South Africa, cleared to-day

■ Describing the capture of Ho Si Wu, ghnll be permitted to enter Pekin un- ZXffirs • |
a special despatch says that the head- molested and to escort the foreign min- I Iff 1C I vk Igea^of the Americans was quite in- isters resident there bal*J? VIIIVIOI
gear v the movement being provided for and
sufficient for the awful heat, and tnq gecured by such arrangements and dis- 
the consequences were direful. positions of troops as shall be consid-

A despatch from Shanghai says: | ered satisfactory by the generals com-
« Shanghai Aug. 16.—The China manding the allied forces. We have

bhang , g United communicated this to all the powers.
Gazette openly impeaches the United ^ Ja ge 0Ternment takes the
States consul, Mr. John Goodnow, of , game We have not heard Confirm Fully the Capture OI
complicity with the Chinese. I from the other powers. (Signed.)

‘The British troops had sailed but CorMnJ ^ ^ in ’view of the rapid
they were recalled by a torpedo-boat progr^gg of the reiief expedition, we 
destroyer, and have now returned to gent the following.
Wn Snne ” 41 * Fowler, Chee Foo (For Chaffee) :

t a 1? .'o-jRaTni_A cable- In anticipation of the acceptance by
London, Aug. 17.—to.4o ajn.) * Chinese government of the condi-gram to Vienna from Hongkong «1- the |n onr reply toThem, cabled to you 

Bounces the capture ot..J?el^P1’_2,uL]trn Amrust 12, if the Chinese authorities 
Austrian government like other Enro- August^ wUlingnesg t deliver
pean powers, is stül without confirmation minigterg and peraons under their pro- 
of the report. _ a—— tection to the relief column at Pekin,_ . . An official telegram, dated Taku, Aug der arrangements which you consider

From Our Own Correspondent. ust 14, has been received at Rome, which safe y0J afe authorized to make and
Ottawa, Aug. 16.-A curious rumor is asserts that the attack on Pi*in began çan.^ ^ut arrangements in concert with 

afloat to the effect that the department of the" British® minuter, has opened comj the other comm^nders^nheut^e^ernng 
justice has discovered the new Election munication with the relieving *°Jce £ . tions with representatives of other gov- 
Act unworkable in important details, and that the allies have established tneir ernmentg here_ we believe all take sub
it requires amendment. This would af- headquarters at Tung Cteu. 1 8tantially the same position. The qnes-
II requîtes » ____ ____ Chinese officials in Saangnai are re- . wbetbpr you should insist upon en-
ford an excuse for a short session of par- portcd as admitting that the allies inflict- tef. pék;n nnd going to the legations,
Marnent, which it is still contended was cd a heavy defeat on the Chinese lm- Qr wm receiTe delivery at the gate of 
promised the French Liberal members perial troops aa-tran d Tunç OMau ■oneun- the inDpr Tartar city 0r_at the outer 
, . . . . . tA r„rp£rA o day and then marched direct on Fekin. waP taking risk of ministers passing

ÆKrEvSÏ^: cÿiTw«‘«5.SS?,ïï; -it is said, to open the campaign m Mam gpatch t0 the.DPaüy Express from Kobe, ,.^p are advised by Minister Conker 
itoba. P0 Lx®.C ’ have accepted, proposals formulated by that the attacks by the imperial troops
cook and complete entouraBe. the Japanese for arranging an armistice UDOn the legations in Pekin have not

rp<->T ™Tt^v rmiwvf dependent upon the immediate delivery ceaged- While these attacks continue
WOLSELEY SCORES THEM. of the foreign legations to the alliee, or we cannot stop the advance of our

T1 . « ... „ -DûrnQrvc On the the granting of permission to the allied f0VCe8 toward Pekin. If such attacks
He Makes Scathin0 Rem forces to enter Pekin and to guard the C0aee> the above- quoted instructions will

Troops at Aldershot. legations. Upon this basis, the corre- ^e allowed to stand, and they would
----- spondent says, Japan has already begun geem to provide for all the action re-

London, Aug. 16.—Viscount Wolseley, t0 negotiate. quired under the circumstances stated
field marshal and commanderrin-chief of Shanghai despatches declare the Chi- by Earl Li in his despatch.”
th* British nrmv delivered according to nese had intended to make a hnai at- The Japanese legation has received athe British army, delivered, according tv tack upon the legastion6 last Sunday, but message from the foreign office at
the Daily Mail, the most scathing con- wbether the plan was carried out is not Tokio. stating,that Tung Chow was oc- 
demnation ever heard at Aldershot, after itnown there. / copied, without resistance, by the JfM>
witnessing yesterday smanoeuvres. He prom the same place comes the^jstate- nnese foree^af*' daybreak on the 12th, 
declared that the 30,000 men who paTti- ment that Vice-Admiral Seymour and the Chinese anparently retreating 
cipated were utterly unfit to send abroad, Brigaflier-General Creagh have joined in toward Pekin. Large quantités or 
badly led and badly taught. Many dis- thé protest against the withdrawal of arms and rice were captured at the 
tinguished officers listened to these re- the British troops. All the morning pa* same time, 
marks, among them Gen. Montgomery g whieh comment on the subject ap- 
Moore, formerly in command in Canada, t0 Salisbury not to withdraw j
but now commanding at Aldershot. them and dilate upon the serious results
/ --------------0------------- of such an action to British prestige.

LAKE TRAFFIC BLOCKED. -American negotiations looking to a ces-
----  „ . sation of hostilities also received con-

Sunken Vessel Obstructs Entire Naviga- s:^prnbi* attention favorable and other- the arrests were 40.tion at Sault Ste. Marie. "but al ?he editorials agree that to The Freach-Canadlafi Conservatives of
----- mecipitate a withdrawal from Pekin af- the district of Montreal have appointed Hon

Montreal, Aug. 16-The C. P. R. Co. the delivery of the legationers would J- G. Bergeron, ex-deputy speaker of the
has been advised at headquarters by tele- have llpba^r^^ Tug^ie^G™! ’rcu-' ganlzation^e^mmlttee" for^the"forthcoming 
graph that the barge Meida, with cargo aocfrfing to advices to the general elections.
on board, had sunk in the middle of the Ru88jaTw’ar office, while pursuing the ! Signor Crlspl urges an Increase in the 
channel of the Ste. Marie river, and that Chinese from Aigun found 4,000 in- Italian navy. He says that his has
for the time being the whole of the up- fantry 5 qoO cavalry and 12 guns, in a fallen from the third place ln °aTh l,P°, ® ’

rst-a wr&.'iis-r,.»1. ts ï r-rtfrrsH-

r :r:Z sns waasu

■«HSI Sgstf 'srsrast
from the heat. Ten of our horses died abandoned, 
vesterday from sunstroke. The enemy 
is believed to be entrenched north 01 
Chang Chia Wan. There is no further 

from the legations.’
Gen) Gaselee sends two earlier de

spatches. repeating advices already re
ceived by the British government.

Washington, Aug. 16.—The depart 
ment #f state publishes communications 
to-day between Chinese Minister Wu 
and the acting secretary of ®tate- 
following memorandum was handed to 
Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu at 8 o’clock this

not give back a foot of
- to retire under coveruntil directed to retire unaer ct

_ “by 7bTa%nV"egnta1
adjutant Capt. Lawton, of the account 
of the position of the regiment acrossa 
_______ j flwrv.otront snflpp. and return

Despatches Such

Be Unworkable OUB. 
back to me

Rumor In Ottawa of Important 
Flaws In New Election 

Act.

wide and fire-swept space, 
ing with reinforcements to guide them 
to his regiment, when he was severely
W“Thtew”thdrawal of the regiment was 
a delicate military operation, finally car
ried out, on which I congratulate Lt.- 
Col. Coolidge and the officers and men
under his command." in-

Malor Waller’s report is of especial in
terest ns he had command of the marines fore election day. It can be seen that if 
I® H hf before Tien Tsin was reach- the Premier undertakes all that, he could 
ed The renort is dated Tien Tsin, June hardly accomplish it in time to get a ver- 
Sb ,»d ««vPs in part- diet in October. The Premier does not

“At noon on the 27th, the Russians propose to go west of Lake Superior, 
having attacked the arsenal, the scene giving Mr. Sifton full charge of the 
ofmvreDUtoeon the 22nd, and which h»d campaign in the West. f been raptured asked for reinforce- There can be no doubt that the Pacaud 
ments I sePnt out Second Lieut. Jolly and Quebec ring of Liberals have de- 
with tortv men, Mr. Harding, my adju- dared war against Tarte. Le Soloeil pub- 
7„n loinTne as a volunteer, and placed fished a rumor that Mr. Tarte was to 
the whole ulder command of Commander leave the cabinet and join Bourassa in an 
Oinbrook RN This force was about anti-imperial campaign.
1 800 strong and succeeded in driving the La Patrie says it is a shame that Pa- 
enemv toorn the parapets, out of their caud should so ill-use a friend and col- 

nnd in full flight. It was league of Laurier. , ,Se^éfn^d that the enemv had about sev- Pacaud replies that La Patrie has not 
fr,h»n»nnd men at thS poSt. Our men denied the rumor and tells Tarte if he 
charged orer the parapet, with a Brit- publishes a denial Le Soloeil will print it. 
ish company, being the first in, in this 
part of the fight. Our loss here was 1 
wounded and Lieut. Jolly overcome by 
the heat, but not until after he had 
brought his men back to their quarters.

“Lieut. Harding acted as volunteer 
and captured an imperial flag, which he 
has presented to me.”

Pekin But Without Many 
Details.

if necessary.

Japanese Admiral Says the 
Resistance of Chinese Was 

Obstinate.
other Session Having to 

Be Held.
ish army 
for Capetown. 1

The Legations Were Saved by 
Entry of the Allied 

Troops.

-O-
‘ THE COLOR WAR.

in New York—Negroes 
Arm For Protection.

notMore Fights

York, Aug. 16—Many fights be- 
whites and blacks resulted from 

Vincent A.

18.—(4 a.m.)—“PekinLondon, Aug. 
was relieved on the night of the 15th. 
This message .was received last evening 
at the Imperial custom office in London 
from the commissioner of customs in 
Chee Foo. It is the only official mes- 

that has reached England in con-

New 
tween
the race riot of last night.
Streets (colored) and James Shane 
fwhite) began a row and both were ar
rested Alex. Robinson, a negro, and 
a colored friend were on a Fourteenth 
street car. Some one set up a shout as 
the car neared Eighth avenue that the 
two negroes ought to be lynched. A 
man with a clothes-line appeared from 
somewhere, and the two negroes were 
pulled off the car. The rope was 
thrown around Robinson s neck, and 
with 50 men and boys pulling, the mob 
started for a lamp-post. A ®Tlad 0* 
police appeared before the mob had 
gone far, and with much clubbing dis
persed the crowd. The two negroes 
got away in the scrimmage.

Every pawn-shop in the tenderloin did 
a thriving trade in small arms to-day 
A leading pawnbroker said that he 
knew of five shops that had sold out 
everything from . black-jacks to Colts 
41-calibres. The purchasers, he said,
^ Word reached the West Forty-Seventh 
street station at 9:15 that a large mob 
-was at Eighth atenue and Forty-Second 
street The reserves were run ont and 
dispersed the crowd, which numbered 
over 1,000 persons, without trouble. A 
second alarm sent the reserves to 1 orty- 
Ninth street and Tenth avenue, but not 

than 50 persons were there. They 
ran before the policemen.

A mob was reported at Amsterdam 
and Sixty-First streets, better known 
as “San Juan Hill,” at 10 o’clock. A 
squad of men went and found about 
1,000 angry men. The mob dispersed.

sage
firmation of the earlier reports. The 
Morning Post, which hs the only paper 
printing the Chee Foo message, says: 
“To-day is not only a national rejoicing, 
but it is also a day of congratulation for 
all the powers of the world.”

Proceeding to discuss the probabili
ties of a cessation of hostilities, the 
Morning Post assumes that the United 
States is willing to abandon any further 
aggressive action, but it questions the 
disposition of Germany and the other 
powers to agree to ,such a course. , ,

The Berlin correspondent bt thè 
Morning Post says he learns that no 
formal request for an armistice has yet 
reached the powers, and that it is im
probable that any such request will be 
granted.

The other papers, commenting upon 
the general situation, owing to the lack 
of definite news when the editorials 
were written, most of them advocate a 
stem inquisition regarding outrages and 
the punishment of the leaders, even if 
they have to be pursued all over China.

The Daily Graphic, in a paragraph 
evidently inspired, says there is no rea
son to believe that any of the powers 
will repudiate the previous understand
ing to respect the integrity of the em
pire and the dynasty, adding that the 
proposal to land a British force at 
Shanghai originated, not with the Brit
ish government, but with the Chinese, 
who at the same time urged that this 
should not be done if likely tp lead to 
international complications.

“ This,” says the Daily Graphic, “dis
poses of the story that the viceroy of 
Nankin changed his mind under influ- 

of the consuls. Her Majesty’s 
government, we believe, have no inten
tion of contesting the right of France 
or the United States to land troops 
should either think it necessary.”

Shanghai despatches say Emperor 
Kwang Su accompanied the Empress 
Dowager to Hsian Fu, much against his 

Prince Tuan commanded the

ADVANCE ON PEKIN.

Council of Officers Decided to Rush 
Things.

London, Aug. 17—Extracts from a 
long despatch respecting the advance of 
the allied forces from Tien Tsin say 

■ - |li I Gen. Ma appeared during the fighting atACt DV [NO Yang Tsung, and that the immediate
“J 1 advance on Pekin was decided_upon at

p. *- . a council of war in which 385 officersMeans Perfect took part, held at Yang Tsung on(VIA. a a icy rvi ■ Vy*',p I Auguat 7 The advance columns were 
' I drawn up in the following ottier: Jap-

j anese, Russians, British and American.
Election Law Cannot Be Car- ^ain” tCYang*TsunnonWTccount8ot its

rled Out by Officers If Strict- inadequate commissary,

ly Construed. | old resident gone.TELEGRAPHIC BRITFS.
Henry Archibald of Montreal Dies at 

, Ripe Age.
! a

The number of wounded in the riot in 
New York on Wednesday night was 50, and Regulations Allowing N*W.M«P* 

Serving in Africa to Get 
Discharge.

Montreal, Ang. 17—Henry Archibald, 
72 years of age, senior member of the 
firm of Frothingham & Workman, died 
at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon, after an 

„ . . , illness of two years. Mr. Archibald
From Our Own Correspondent. . I wa8 born at Boston and came to Mont-

Ottiwa, Aug. 17.—The explanations reai jn 1842. 
now given officially of the reported die- POLICE INQUIRY.

I CIO Council WU, Th,» 0«

which requires legislative amendment, ___
is that when the discovery of the flaw I pIom QUr Own Correspondent, 
was reported to the minister he decided Vancouver, Aug. 17.—Acting Mayor 
it could be remedied by executive or McQueen has called a special meeting of 
denartmental action. There Is no doubt the city council for Tuesday next to go 
whatever that* in more than one respect into the whole question of police scan 
the art wfil be found unworkable if dal. It is understood that the chief has 
strietlv adhered to by election officers. practically withdrawn his charge against 

Honr Dr Borden returned to the city Harris and McAllister, but these officers 
to-day and the Secretary of State is now insist upon an investigation. Since 
azai/’at -his desk. On Monday the the sensational announcement of the 
Ministers of Railways, Finance and chief before the police committee every 
Marine will be here, and a couple of hour has held a new police sensation, 
cabinet meetings will precede the gen- and the coming inquiry will go into the 
eral ministerial hegira to the provinces, whole matter of police affairs in this city. 
The ministers will not stay more than , --------------o
a day or two at the capital. Each will un» DC
repair to his district to size up th<LB‘‘“: COL. HO AREation, some say to begin the general v/v»-. uvr* v 
election campaign in earnest.

The officers of militia are ordered to 
wear mourning until September 13, for 
the Duke oÇ Edinburgh, , a band of black 
crepe around left arm. _

Northwest Mounted Police officers 
now serving in South Africa will be 
allowed to retire under superannuation 
if they do not wish to return. Con
stables and non-commissioned officers 

wishing to return to Canada win 
be granted a free discharge.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF.

Match Between
Canada to Be Played at Quebec.

more

HART LEAVES PEKIN.

Hongkong Has a Report That Sir 
Robert Starts For Coast.

Hongkong, Aug. 16.—It is reported 
that the Canton customs department 
has received a wire saying that Sir 
Robert Hart, director-general of the 
Chinese imperial customs, accompanied 
by his staff, has left Pekin under Chi
nese escort, and that a cruiser will be 
sent to meet him on his reaching the 
coast. *

the Trouble.
-ci-

ON HER GRAVE.

Man Supposed to Have Poisoned Hia 
Wife Shoots Himself.

Woodstock, Aug. 16.—Ulrich Rup- 
preelil, a German resident of Norwich, 
was found dead on the grave of hie re
cently deceased wife this afternoon, hav
ing shot himself through the temple. Re

is supposed to be the cause. The 
died suddenly from poisoning 

three weeks ago, and munhe 
peeled, owing to the fact th.W 
had not been living happily. Her stomach 
was sent to an analyst and his report, 
just to hand, shows traces of poison.

A STRANGE MURDER.

Story of Killing a Russian General Reads 
Like a Sensational Novel.

New York, Aug. 16.—Gen. Hantelgeff, 
second in command of the imperial gen- 
darmie of Russia, met death under ex
traordinary circumstances two weeks 
ago while travelling from St. Petersburg 
towards the German frontier, 
cablegram to the Journal and Advertiser 
from Berlin. He and a prepossessing 
young stranger were seated opposite each 
other in a railroad carriage, his compan
ions being the Prince and Princess Apali- 
noff. All four engaged in conversation. 
The stranger rose from his seat and in 
some way pricked the general’s wrist in 
such a manner as to call forth an exclam
ation from him. The stranger was pro
fuse in his apologies and ascribed the 
prick to his scarf pin, which he had 
stuck on his sleeve, using it to cut the 
pages of books. At the next stop of the 
train he alighted and disappeared. An 
hour later the general, it was discovered 
was dead. At the autopsy the doctors 
discovered traces of a very violent poison 
communicated by pin or needle Several 
arrests have been made in connection 
with the crime, which is ascribed to the 
anarchist movement in Russia.

FIRE CONTEST'.

French Teams Slow as Compared With 
Those of This Continent.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The preliminary con
tests in the international exhibition of 
fire apparatus came off this afternoon 
at Vincennes, some 5,000 firemen, repre
senting many nationalities, participat
ing.

The United States representatives, 
Chief George C. Hale of Kansas City 
nnd the men of the Kansas City fire 
brigade, caused great wonderment by 
their quick harnessing and running 
together with their methods of life-sav
ing. They received an ovation, and 
by common consent were assigned first 
place. The contest will be continued 
to-morrow. |

ence

BUBONIC PLAGUE.

A Ship From Calcutta Quarantined in 
the Thames.

London, Aug. 16.—The British steamer 
Clanmacnrthur, of the Clan line, which 
sailed from Calcutta via Port Said for 
London July 25, has been quarantined 
in the Thames owing to a death from 
bubonic plague having occurred on board 
the vessel.

moïse
woman will.

rear guard of the Imperial escort, of 
which Boxers formed 65 per cent. It 
was expected that Gen. Tung Fuh 
Siang would follow after the arrival of 
the allies. All the palace treasures 
were sent to Hsian Fu.

■ Washington. Aug. 17.—The navy de
partment to-night received the following 
cablegram from Admiral Remey: “Taku, 
Ang. 17.—(1 a.m.)—Just received a tele
gram from Tien Tsin; dated August 16, 
10 p.m.: ‘Pekin was captured on Aug
ust 15; foreign: legations are safe; de
tails follow shortly.’ ”

The acting secretary of state makes 
public the following telegram this after
noon, sent Friday evening, from the 
United States Consul at-Chee Foo: “Chee 
Foo, August 17 (received August 17, 
755 p.m.): To the Secretary of State, 
Washington: Japanese admiral reportq 
allies attacked Pekin on the east on Ang- 
use 15. There was an obstinate resist
ance. In the evening the Japanese en
tered the capital with the other forces 
and immediately surrounded the lega
tions. The inmates are safe. The Jap
anese loss was over 100, Chinese 300 
(Signed) Fowler.”

The navy department to-day made pub
lic tbe reports of Col. Robert L. Meade 
and Major L. W. T. Waller, of the 
United States marine corps, on the bat
tle of Tien Tsin. Col. Meade’s report is 
dated at Tien Tsin, July 16. After tell
ing of the situation around Tien Tsin 
and of the decision on July 12 at a con- 

- ference held at the British generals’ 
headquarters, to attack the city at day- ) 
break the next day, Col. Meade’s report, | 
in describing the early fighting, in which 
the United States marines and Ninth in
fantry took such a gallant part, says:

“On the firing fine the action was 
especially hot and the enemy’s fire espe
cially rapid and accurate, and at about 
830 the enemy appeared In large num
bers upon onr left and among the grave 
mounds of the field in which we were, 
with the evident intention of flanking us. 
I made a turning movement to the left 
and rear and drove them away.

was 6US- 
the couple

--------------0------r----
OKE FOR ENGLAND.

Find Out About Cold Stor- 
Complaints.

Peterboro, Ang. 16-Ald. J. B. Oke. of 
Peterlioro, has been appointed by the go 
ernment to go to England ta ‘“[e®tlsa{a 
complaints regarding t,t\*A°I’!t'eache3 

fruit shipped in cold storage reacnes

IS RELIEVEDnews
He Goes to

age

Kitchener by Forced March Sav
ed the Garrison at Elands 

River,
WINE-MAKERS’ TROUBLE.

Grapes Have Dropped in Price in Cal
ifornia Owing to Dispute.

Fresno, Cal., Aug. 16—A deadlock be
tween the wine-makers and the vine- 
growers has ended in the breaking up of 
the growers’ combine. Grapes are now 
selling for $13 and $14 a ton instead of 
$18 and $20, the pncee fixed by the as
sociation.

which 
the British market.

not<y
“A cablegram from Karl Li Hung 

Chang, envoy plenipotentiary of Clhina, 
dated August 15, and received by Mm- 
ister Wu at 5 p.m.: The alUed forces 
are approaching Tung Chow, 
memorialized the imperial government to 
depute an armistice with the several 
commanders on the spot. I will also 
shortly proceed to Pekin. The P°WFB 
being fully aware of the embarrassing 
position of the Empress Dowager and 
the Emperor, are requested to tele
graph instructions to their respective 
commanders to stop their further ad
vance to the capital, so asnot to cause 
alarm and fear to Their Majesties and 

’ calamities to the people. For such ad
vance would shake the foundations of 
the Tai Ching empire and wound the 
feelings of all her peoffie, high and low. 
Please communicate this cablegram at 
once to the secretary of state.

, The memorandum in reply was handed 
to Mr. Wu this afternoon:

“ Foreseeing that there would be in
sufficient time after receiving a reply to 
onr memorandum of August 12 ito get 
instructions to the relief column before 
it had reached Pekin, we sent on tile 
same day to the general commanding 
the American forces m China the fol-
1°““Adjutant-General's Office, Washing
ton. Ang. 12.—Fowler, Chee Foo (for 
Chaffee): The Secretary of War
directs me to inform .von that Li Hung 
Chang has been appointed by the 
Chinese government to negotiate with
the powers, and he requests a cessation

, of hostilities. We have replied that we 
are ready to enter into a"»*™:™6”* 
between the powers and the C?i?»8 
government for a cessation of hostilities 
on condition that a sufficient body of 
forces composing the relief expedition

says a A STANDARD BEARER.

Wants the Honor in Hal- 
ton County.

ttS¥a?rSrSateg
elections.

Capetown^ *Aug. 17.—Lord Kitchener, 
after a forced march has relieved Col. 

and Hoare and the British garrison at Elands 
River.

London, Aug. 17.—The war office has 
Quebec, Aug. haa^be^n I received a despatch from Lord Roberts

2dvtoldRt°haat the1 ffiternational match in expressing a fear that Gen Dewet has 
• the golf championship between Canada eluded his pursuers. Lord Roberts says 

and the United States will be played on j imagines that Dewet’s escape is due 
urdayaes!ptèmi£r 12 The® teams will to his breaking up his forces into small 
be chisen from the pick of the amateur I bodies, 
golfers in Canada and the United States 
and will be composed of ten men each.

Mr. Hartshorn
United States• I have

-o-
COLLIERS WANTED.

France Anxious to Get a Stock on Hand.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
t~Meeting of Grand 

Lodge.
Windsor, Ang. iT-At^ So» of

West Hartlepool.Ang. 16.—Inquiries ar 
being made here and on the northeast 
coast generally by a Liverpool house on 
behalf of the French government for 
steamers to carry a million tons of coal 
from Norfolk and deliver it in France 
within the next 15 months.

Officers Elected at
MORE MEN OUT.

A Hundred and Twenty More C. P- R. 
Men Strike.

LAYING THE CABLE.
England Grand Lodge,
Ottawa, was elected presi en ^ydrjdge? 
ing without opposition, Car-
Toronto, vice-president, and J • 
ter, Toronto, grand secretary.

NEGRO CAVALRY.
"From San Francisco

The New German Line Making Satis
factory .Progress.

•A
A GOLD MEDAL.

Grand Trunk Pictures Receive a Prize 
at Paris.

Montreal, Ang. 16.—The Grand Tmnk 
Railway received a cable to-day from Paris 
announcing that ‘Pictures of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system on exhibition at 
the exposition had been awarded a gold 
medal by the internatlnnn Jury. The col
lection Included seventy-five views, and the 
pictures were highly praised by visitors.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—This morning 
„ „ , 120 more men went on strike, car men

New York, Aug. 17.—The Commercial | and car repairers, making 200 in all on 
Cable Company makes the following an- strike in Vancouver, while the whole shop 
nonneement: “ The cable steamer system is practically at a standstill. Un
Anglia, which is laying the new Ger- Wednesday-next the strikers hold a pnb- 
man cable, reports her position at noon fie meeting in the city hall, when the 
August 17 as being in Lat. 39 deg. 44 public will be informed of the cause of 
min. N« and Long. 04 deg. 15 min. W„ the strike.
503 nautical miles of cable having been 
paid out. The weather was dear and 
a light westerly wind prevailed.”

--------------o----- --------
EXPECTED TO-DAY.

A Regiment Sails
For Taku. 

San Francisco,

said.

COTTON STRIKE.

Montmorenci Mill Will Not Recognize 
the Union.o

-—o-—-------- Later in the day, about 2 p.m.,
THF ROANOKE’S OARGO. they again made a flanking effort, bnt at

----- th*e time the infantry support of the ar-
That She Brought Four and a tillerv companv was on the mud wall of 

Halt Millions^From Skagway. ‘^c^and^^n^a^oss fire^is

Seattle, Aug 17^Tbe a™ Roam W^e^rttb^enemy proved
oke has arrived from »Ka« J “we remained in the trenches until
$4,500,000 (7). ... c..£!■«**

FIRST SHIPMENT.

He Hoi No. 2 Ore Being Sent to North- 
port Smelter.

The first shipment of ore from the Le Bol 
No. 2 mines was made to Northport smelter 
to-dav. It consisted of four carloads from 
the No. 1. All preparations are being made 
for regular shipments from that mine.

Invalided Canadians Are Expected at 
Quebec To-day.

Quebec. Aug. 17.-Of 750 operatives 
at the Montmorenci cotton mills.

The management
v

Claimed: . , I . . I struck yesterday. .
Quebec. Ane. 17.—A hundred in-1 thought this a good time to close down 

valided Canadians are expected to-1 to make some repairs, and the mills ac- 
morrow. A handsome reception has I eordingly closed down. The mannge- 
been arranged for them. | nient has refused to recognize the union.
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that they would consider the appointment 
of a second inspector.

Mr. Stables pointed ont that in Atiin 
they had a hospital erected by the miners 
themselves. For the material Mr. Prin
gle and several others had become per
sonally responsible, and of this a bal
ance yet remained nnpaid. Work to the 
value of nearly $12,000 had been given 
freely by the miners. He hoped this in
stitution would receive a grant.

Mr. E. C. Smith spoke on behalf of 
the hospital of the Sisters at St? Eugene 
Creek. For several years they had done 
a good work, treating hundreds of pa
tients, but had never received any con
sideration.

On a question from Mr. Brown, the 
Hon. Mr. Prentice stated that there were 
21 deaf mutes in the province, eight of 
whom were being maintained elsewhere. 
It was the purpose of the government to 
include a sum in the supplementary esti 
mates as with the present vote of $3,000 
would suffice to make a start upon the 
setting up of a local institution.

After Krugerspeech a very interesting one. It might 
have been delivered by the leader of the 
opposition. Where was he? He hud 
knowledge that Mr. Turner would deliver 
his budget speech that day, and it was to 
be expected that the leader of the opposi
tion would be present and reply. He was 
absent, however, and left the task to the 
member for North Nanaimo. The latter 
gentleman’s views were not in accord 
with the views and feelings of the vast 
majority of the people of the province.

Had the policy of the opposition been 
carried out, disaster would have ensued. 
That disaster was circumvented by the 
votes of the people, who had put in power 
a government which had already done 
much to restore confidence.

He had been somewhat amused at not 
finding any réference in the speeches of 
the opposition to Mr. Cory S. Ryder, who 
was at one time finance minister under 
Mr. Martin. (Laughter.) Mr. Ryder’s 
chief act during his tenure of office was 
the eavingof $15 on the purchase of lead 

'pencils! The departments were dis
gracefully neglectedi while the ministers 
were on a junketting tour of the prow 
ince.

Mr. Mclnnee had said that in this 
province it was possible to put a fixed 
price on coal. How could it be possible? 
It it were so, any article exposed for sale 
could be similarily treated and this would 

He was ae-

Thia was in thesalaries aforesaid, 
right direction, and it seemed now to 
depend only upon how the money could 
be got. He was sorry to see one vote 
left out, viz., that to the various fire 
departments. He noticed, too, that the 
government ridings got considerably 
more than the opposition ones. The 
Slocan got more than Rossland, and 
Richmond twice 6s much as Delta. He 
was opposed to the revenue tax on prin
ciple, but as it caught the Chinamen he 
would abide by the impost. He was 
glad to see that the minister had some 
hopes that the increased tax would have 
some effect in excluding Chinamen, and 
hoped that it would. As to the royalty 
on coal, while many compliments were 
being paid the Premier, he himself 
thought that the consumer would pay 
for it

that there was reason to expect a greater Another comparison is found in the 
activer 7n settlement this year, while, matter of salaries and C1T^ jovemment, 
regarding the $1,000,000 of arrears in the where the increase only amounted to 17 
purchase^ moneyk of pre-emptions, the per cent. The increase under education 
government hoped by means of certain was 59 per cent, in that same period of 
concessions to settlers that a fair share 1894 to 1900. The expenditures on puh- 
of these payments would be got in. He lie works had, however^ almost doubled, 
thought that $15,000 was an under-esti- having increased some 92 per ccntiPnb- 
rnate8 rather than over the mark. Under iic works had advanced proportionately 
the head of timber royalty and licenses, with the growth and progrès of tiie prov
an increase of $10,000 would result from ince, and this in its turn had led to cor- 
some contemplated changes. Under min- responding advances In tb<j budgeti He 
ine receipts general, there is an increase remembered, in bringing down his first 
of $40000 from a similar cause. Under budget in 1887-the present was h* 
wild land tax, an increase is found of twelfth, and he had sat fourteen Y®8» m 
.c 000 arising from a closer system of the house—that the revenue had been 
collecting this rate. The income tax $598,252, or about a third of the 
Shows increase of $10,000, anticipated by revenue. The estimates of expenditure 
a higher rate upon incomes of a larger had then been $788,900.
Eize. He would notice too that the sys- . It was gaid yesterday by Mr. Mclnues 
tem already advocated by certain mem- that tbie government, tfke the old Pot
hers of more gradual rises in the amounts ner government, encouraged monopolies 
of taxation to be collected in this way j.0 detriment of the public. He would 
had been adopted. like to have a specific instance of this

From the provincial revenue tax an in- pointed to. He could show <hat “P ™ 
crease of $«,000 was expected, through 1898 this had been a most Prosperous 
the more stringent enforcing of lqw. It province and the policy one tending to 
had been found that excellent results develop its industries. No doubt the 
might be obtained by meami of the com- policy of this govemment was very differ 
mission system, and its adoption would ent from that of Mr. McInnes Hw was 
be made more general. A slight increase one destructive of industries, leading to 
of $5 000 appears under the head of min- the lowering of wages and the driving ont 
ertd tax This increase is on the actual of capital. He follows after mono^ly 
receipts of last year of $31,000 and not m0re than the government, (for lf 
on the estimate of last year, which was is affected, wages must fall.
$6 000 In this addition the smaller pro- from the workingman s podkev. VV nen 
Derties would not be interfered with, but capital can be brought and protected, the 
on the larger ones the burden would be working man knowethat his wages are 
iacre^ed. The sum of $31,000 „V«e the molt insured. But the policy of the 
whollv disproportionate to the wealth and opposition was to drive out capital, 
vaine of thk^ndustry. The increase of Mr. Curtis: What instance do you re- 
$10.000 on the Chinese restriction tax fer to? ,.
was not so sure a thing. Of course the jjon. Mr. Turner: I claim that this 
entry tax had been doubled, hut this government, now charged with pander- 
wouid doubtless have some effect in re- jng to monopolies, has induced capital to 
stricting the numbers coming in. Sue- eome ;nt0 the country; yes, even to your 
cession duties had been made somewhat own riding.
larger, and from them $19,000 more was Curtis: In Kootenay all was buoy-
to be expected. Then comes a very im- gQt a’nd hneiness was good until Decem- 
portant matter, that of the royalty on ber lnst when reverses were experienced 
coal, which was fixed at 5 cents per ton, b British arms. That made the trouble 
besides covering the entire product of . ^ the Kootenays.
coal and coke of all the mines of the Hon Mr Turner: Well. I know some- 
province. This new tax was estimated ... about that, and I know that that 
to amount to $90,000. It was not all in- . ^ the case. We have heard him talk

some of it had in o{ monopolies> but they are imposing upon
the workingmen. r

The policy of the interregnum, a_s the 
last two years might be called, W 
this sanie general effect. But he hoped 
that no such results would follow the 
present efforts. Speaking of the expendi
ture in districts as being productive, he 
noticed Mr. Green’s smile and presumed 
that he thought the expenditure in the 
Kootenays might have been ^rgely in
creased. He wished that they could have 
been made so, but it was a question of 
money. It was with pleasure that he 
noticed the effects of his policy in that 
very part of the country. In 1891, toe 
revenue from there had been $4d,uuu, 
in 1892 $07,000, in 1893 $91,000, and in 
1809 it had grown to $325,000, an m<hca
tion that opening up roads will lead to 
great expansion of revenue. This should 
follow also in regard to other rich sec
tions of the province. He was speaking 
particularly of the northern section, 
gigantic country, richly mineralized. In 
eight or nine yeare revenues from there 
might increase by leaps of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars; and also enjoy in- 
crease resulting in other parts of the 
province, owing to increased trade. Ihi^ 
government hoped to be able to encour
age railway construction thereat a very 
early date. , ^ , .

Reference had been made yej£er<Jj_y,*° 
the White Pass, but it was to the White 
Pass road due a great deal of the present 
increase of provincial trade. From $500 
a ton they brought down freight to $00, 
and it is the Dawson customers wh# pay 
most of that. Again, in spite of gaymg 
that it was American enterprise, but he 
happened to know that English people 
had supplied the capital.

He was glad to say that yesterday ac
tion was taken in this house regarding 
an all-Canadian line.

The Hon. Minister of Finance then sat 
down amid prolonged applause.

Mr. Brown, in the absence of Mr. Mar
tin, then rose to reply. He did not feel 
much responsibility for the acts of the 
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Goes Into
On one point the minister had said 

nothing. That was about the de
creases. Of these, $25,000 was found 
in the returns from liquor licenses, 
which he thought was a move in the 
wrong direction.

He readily supported the policy of 
liberal expenditures to develop the 
province. As to the minister’s remarks, 
however, about public works having 
been paid out of revenue in the past, 
while not wishing to make any hostile 
criticism, he could only say that in the 
years referred to, so far as he could 
make out, money had been borrowed to 
pay even the government salaries.

Mr. Mclnnes did not think that some 
of the statements of the Minister of 
Finance should go unnoticed. He 
would begin, however, by congratulat
ing the province upon the amount sug
gested for the opening up of its rich 
resources. This was a province in 
which expenditure was necessarily at 
this stage in excess of the revenue. He 
had no sympathy in the reductions of 
the salaries of civil servants in 1898, 
and was glad to see that it was pro
posed to restore them.

At the same time, it was'not desirable 
to have too big an excess of expenditure 
over revenue, and so new modes of 
devising revenue were necessary. He 
had told his constituents of some of 
these. Among these was the imposi-, 
tion of a royalty on coal. This the 
government had acted upon, but so far 
as he could see, is but very little use. 
They had imposed a five-cent royalty, 
but they had not followed up the mat
ter and made it effective, because the 

of the coal must now pay for 
it. Why could not the government 
have declared a maximum price on 
coal? It had been fixed, as a matter of 
fact, and why not by the government ? 
A precedent for this is found in the case 
of the B. C. Southern, who were forced 
by the Dominion government not to 
charge more than $2 a ton. And .vet 
lion. Mr. Turner claimed to be the 
friend of the laboring man. But the 
coal mine owners have already put up 
the price by 50 cents a ton, which on 

annual local consumption of 400,000 
tons means that the consumers will pay 
$200,000 more for it. Thus it is a com
plete delusion, for the consumer pays 
not only the tax,, but a great deal more. 
Indeed, the coal mine owners may well 
advoeat

Pretoria, Sunday, June 10.
I have already described Mr. Kruger’s 

flight from Pretoria with all the gold he 
On the vote of $300 in aid of a resi- could lay hands on, ‘fitter paying hie ua-“ witiÿLrthiees Treasury

tons down there. A grant to one of these bille.
would give him an undue advantage over The next day crowds of Africanders 
the other. At Parkeville, however, the in tbe square to curse their fleeing
^‘lidVt'hTs8 to President. He and his government had
30 miles from a doctor at present.. Upon disappeared without proclamation or be- 
Hon. Mr. Prentice stating that no re-] queathal of authority. In their place re
vest had-been made to him in regard to mained poor shrinking, weak-kneed
Parksville, Mr. Mclnnee broke out and _ . „ ’___„__ ____said that the minister was not responsi- SchaJk Burger—weather-cock viee-pre 
■hie for what he said. This roused Hon. dent—and Smuts, the state attorney, 

w cool and

That He Will Join 
isa In Anti-Imperial 

Campaign.
made his twelfth 

and while it
Hon. Mr. Turner

former ones, the effort was at once a 
masterpiece. The financial policy of toe 
government was ably and forceably stat
ed, and met with an excellent reception

at toe

was s

Ik That Elections Will 
it Be Held In 

October,
7

_ with an excellent reception

vantage of the general nature of the 
budget debate to lead ont m acrimonious 

the government generally 
members of the cabinet in 
His remarks about Premier

mean an end of commerce, 
tonished at a man of intelligence putting 
forward such absurd views. He must 
know in his heart it was impossible to 
accomplish any such thing. (Hear, hear.)
Such speakers were simply playing to the
galleries. Everyone knew that the local Mr. Prentice so far that he gre 
consumption of coal was insignificant to looking across the floor, said: 
the amount exported. The tax on coal “If you will dare say that to me out- 
could be put on in a fair manner on the side, 111"----
output at the pithead. Cries of order interrupted him, so he

Mr. Brown had spoken of members oc- added: “Well, I’ll take an opportunity 
eupying time. He thought the hon. mem- to talk to you again.” At the end*of the 
her for New Westminster had erred in sitting he did talk a hit with toe fire- 
that respect to a greater degree than any brand from the north, but it is said that 
other speaker. He was continually rising the end is not yet.
to points of order, that was of course On the vote for medical attendance 
within his right; but there was such a at the jails, Mr. Helmcken advocated 
thing as overdoing it. He was some- the appointment of physicians who 
what surprised that toe member for should make regular visits. Hon. Mr. 
North Nanaimo should have alluded to Eberts agreed to the proposition, 
the Finance Minister in the terms in The vote to the Old Men’s Home 
which he did. He had never heard a brought forth a suggestion from Mr. 
word spoken against that gentleman’s Hayward that an Old Women’s Home 
character. The electorate of toe prov- be established. While the need for this 
ince had demonstrated that the attacks was not so pressing as in the case of 
made against him were without founda- the stronger sex, yet there were several 
ti0n aged and infirm amongst the women of

Mr. MclnneS, in treating of the labor the province to whom such an iiistitn- 
question, bad misinterpreted his remarks tion would be a blessing. It will be 
on this point of toe Hon. Minister of considered by the government.
Finance. All were agreed that there While congratulating the government 
should be no disturbances affecting the “pon the raise in the salaries of the 
industries of the province. momtore (school teachers) from $30 to

Mr. Mclnnes had also referred to the $« Per month, and various other civil 
taxation of toe E. & N. railway lands, servants, Mr. Oliver, of Delta, advo- 
If his language of the statute cated a ra>se, too, in the amount of the 

was frail, could the intentions wages (as he termed it) payable to the 
of the legislature be put at ?.rs °,f the house,
naught? If it was toe intention of Mr- M“rphy aided by Mr. Ellison, made 
the legislature that the lands should be 8 stron? Pj“ f°r bigger grants to the gov- 
exempt from taxation, would Mr. Me- er°™e°t offl“s ln the Simllkameen.
Innés read into the act n provision that Bnf„r:THfe'™Ck1e“ «“““ended an Increased 
thev should he taxed? museum provincial

Mr. Mclnnes: Circumstances alter . ’ , , M , .. . . .
NTro VhaT notPheePnrtadm!nSered formation that per capita grants were Mng

______ en 10-cent tax next year. In pr’0*to a^d it toe Lpîl con™ find any flvf,n tbe ^ hoaPltala »nd lamP sums
evidence of his friendship to the coal gaw to the act the?Tonld be perfectly t0J n^>at P, a
mine owners, the honorable minister ?ltified to taking advantage of it (Cries Mr-Oliver suggested that the clerks of thehas wiped out the $20,000 of personal advaUtage A (CrH* “"art ^ toe^um? conrttoà-
P Hon M aprcnticeH'Will you fix a max'- .Mr" McPhillips looked upon the ques- ge?edrtT to“th the opinion^ from both

■ÆÆS'SSi ra *; - s jr-r “* *n ***“
Mr Mditoes: No; the questions are company only got $75,000 from the Do- an the members appeared to r—mate 

very ditterent. minion government. Where were they to hleher salaries for almost everybody.
A£tal?’otileTI^8te^e1nretheir outnut dwns get the balance to build the road? They Mr. Gilmour and Mr. Oliver joined to 

t,ix9d too- Lnrt output: - » embarked in what wiia then a very specu- vlgorovls protest against the way estimates
over $8,000,000, yetthey paid oniy $31, lative enterprise. The hon. member for ar| put through. But both were plainly 
000, while the $4,000,000 worth of coal jjorth Nanaimo was trying to analyze the told t0 try to keep np with the race. 
m now expectéa to pay ÿJOAMJU. conditions of to-day with the conditions The vote of $5,000 to the sheriffs elicited
-- -, ease-of great inequality between the Qf yeat6 ag0. the Information that the sheriff of New
mtoLminR,,t0Ttnwo,,ldndhetemtoentlv falï Mr. Curtis: You say the road had cost Westminster earned $650 from his office, all 
to nm a ta on the nrofito oTevery mine $30,000 a mile. How do you figure told, last year, and the Victoria official 

AuotLfU that Tidied to thioid
are^onlv^toisedPra wateredTstodk* ^ 

provtoce °have “Soutin^f JM&SS?proceed^

S thefr0claims'of being?purUts.^They^oot 

IAb eCery way* a'gainst ^m^MLX tto^ad

Th" dare°r^arlyli21()6o(So “ W when the?wïe afforded“togittoirtê 
there are nearly A000 000 acr^ upon tunitiea Jfor the investment of
which no taxes were paid. He did not m^lpy Take the eight.hour law. The 
approve of repud at , , , ' opposition took much credit for the en-•,s ssra %
Sf SKTÏÏTÏ £« Si •ent-Srat I»» i» hU mto. 1
be taken before the Supreme court, and 
as a lawyer (and here toe hbuse laughed 
a bit) he submitted that there are good 
tangible reasons for such a case being 
taken.

the Colonist.
, Aug. 17.—A well informed 
iscussing toe general election 
L takes toe view that it will 
klly impossible to hold eleç- 
l in October. He strongly la
the January idea. He had a 
Laurier before the Premier left 
b to .the maritime provinces, 
khe plan of campaign that toe 
alked of undertaking, it would 
the question for him to attempt 
e elections as early as October, 
kbout devoting as much time to 
I he spent in Ontario last fall, 
laid mean nearly two months, 
lis he hopes to put in some time 
aritime provinces, which may 
Lt be taken to mean his present 
fn, again, he spoke of visiting 
I constituencies in Ontario be- 
Ion day. It can he seen that if 
1er undertakes all that, he could 
compiish it in time to get a ver- 
ptober. The Premier does not 
k) go west of Lake Superior, 
Ir. Sifton full charge of the 
[ in the West.
Ian be no doubt that the Pacaud 
pec ring of Liberals have de- 
fr against Tarte. Le Soloeil pub- 
[rumor that Mr. Tarte was to 
(cabinet and join Bourassa in an 
(rial campaign.
rie says it is a shame that Pa- 
jnld so ill-use a friend and col- 
| Laurier.
I replies that La Patrie has not 
le rumor and tells Tarte if he 
I a denial Le Soloeil will print it.

In vain toe provisional government ap
pointed by toe people was urged to order 
their arrest as uttereis of worthless
checks and embezzlers of state funds. It 
was not constitutional.

The state attorney could alone issue a

attack upon 
and several
particular. .
Dunsmuir, which were too long to be 
-published in full, being of a, somewhat
offensive nature. Messrs. Brown and 
McPhillips also spoke at some length, ana 
the debate closfed before ten o’clock. The 
details of the estimates were at once tak
en UP and over half of them carried by 
the house No opposition was offered, 
aithouXirom eitoer side of the house 
various suggestions were made.

The ninth report of toe private 
committee was received. inis iavoreu 
the Kitimaat-Caledonia enterprise, and 
was adopted. The time for receiving 
reports of this committee was then ex
tended ten days from date.

The eighth report of the railway 
mittee was unfavorable to the Chilkat 
Pass Navigation & Railway Co., on the 
ground that it was not desirable in the 
interests of the province that such char- 
t.ra bp eranted. The ninth report 

Kamloops-Atlin Railway

warrant for his own arrest.
If constitutional government were sus

pended, then no man possessed sufficient 
self-reliance to constitute himself a pro
per authority. The burghers were there' 
in hundreds with their Mausers, and no 
one knew against whom they might be 
turned. Discretion whs the better part 
of valor, and the provisional government 
was irreproachably discreet.

Men stood on the square in groups de
nouncing the late government in whispers 
accusing them of desertion and theft; 
but when Smuts passed upon his bicycle 
heads were reverently uncovered, and the 
pusillanimous Pretorians accorded hum 
greeting. It was a cowardice for which 
they paid dearly later in the week.

That Wednesday the president tele
graphed to the commissioner of police 
demanding, by force rf^ecessary, the re
moval of all gold from the banks save • 
the Netherlands Bank—the Hollanders 
themselves drafted the telegram—and its 
speedy delivery in Machadodorp.

Even the provisional government turn
ed at this, and replied that they had been 
informed judges, government servants, 
>olice, and members of the Staats. Artil- 
erie had not received the money due 
them, and that until they did they* must 
decline to commandeer more gold on be
half of the government. By order of 
General Botha a telegram was sent say
ing that the resentment of the people 
“could not be expressed in words.”

Old Paul Kruger saw he had strained 
the patience of his subjects too far, and 
his Hollander counsellors showed him a 
way out. He telegraphed back that he 
regretted the misunderstanding, and he 
had given strict orders to pay everyone 
in full: the gold must be forwarded- at 

To that end he issued an order to 
a junior clerk in the treasury department, 
Mi»an, and to toe minister of mines, 
Kleynhane, to sign another _ £100,000 
worth of treasury bills, and with them 
satisfy all claims for salary! As by law 
only thé treasurer-general and the audi- 
tor-generg.1 could sign such bills, grumb
ling did not die out of the state.

All this time toe mint was coining sov
ereigns. On Saturday it had £40,000 
worth in hand. By its contract the Na
tional Bank was empowered to take all 

questions: coined gold and place it to the credit of
1. Is It the intention of the goler° „ the government. As the government lad

to enquire Into the conduct of E M. . . alre£,d overdrawn its account to the ex- 
Woods, stipendiary magistrate at Atiin, on j £25,000, such a payment at thisthe 30th July last, in confining Wm. Queen t t £ ed b ‘’ the etate at-
in jail for alleged contempt of coart? torney. He ordered immediate delivery 
Answer—The attorney-general s departmen Kleynhaus, the minis-la making an enquiry into the facts In con- ofnU goldjo ^ dedin„
nectlon with the alleged imprisonment o accede, and the fight for toe goldone Wm. Queen, for contempt of court. ea to accents

2. Is it the intention of toe government to began t « d0ors on Thure-
punlsh the deputy returning officer at Be to ^ ej^ ftrd6 patrolled the
Coda, (B. Brynlldson), for cu'Pab'e p buflding8 dayi and night. The manage* 
ity in cancelling the votes of ten of t National Bank could not be found
electors without cause? a so Smuts, on the Saturday, arrested thtunately, 1 know of no means whereby a and leading directors. The?

may be punished tor such stupidity. ™ ordered to return £25,000 taken that 
Mr. Mclnnes: Is the hon. member Also Mr. Gilmour s questions. government’s overdraft, but the directors

aware that the ^Premier refused his 1. Was an Injunction Issued bulld. government’s overdarft, but the directors 
workmen the privilege of forming a stance of the g“yern™entfla^ . tIslaad? I{ proved that all of the gold thus obtained 
union? Ing of a sawmill on Roadman s ( nc bad been paid away in clearances to other

Continuing, Mr. McPhillips did not s°, when? Answer. No, an Lud„ate banks and to the Netherlands railway-
know anything about that. He had no tion was issued ««Mining T.- tres company. Altogether they had1 emptied 
knowledge that the Premier had ever re- from cuttlJI "».t’“ 0” 1886 ThlsP In- their strong rooms of £35,000 that day-
fused such a privilege. He would al- sing on said land, 16th May, • But it was legitimate business, and toe
lude, in concluding, once again to the Junction will remain in force state attorney could take no action
peculiar fact that toe leader of toe op- action. . ( the government against them. , , ^ ,
position was not in his seat on. the im- ! 2- 18 11 ,the.J 1 withdrawing the During the conference the bank clerks
portant occasion of the delivery of the] to move 1» toe way f by t? An|wer: were busily engaged cancelling all notai, 
budget speech. What little had been as- sa‘d ^Junction? If .aot w^not ^ ^ ^ wQg t ended when the
serted in criticism by the opposition was 18 not ‘Mended o rem Deadman’s National Bank was seized by toe govem- 
not of a very important character. to ”"t‘l the question aa t^be‘“eerorUDomlnlon ment, on Sunday, June 3. 
regard to toe claims that toe revenue of | Island belongs to the Qn Monday, under a commandeering
the province should be increased, all were ls demaea. ,t the intention order from Commandant-General Louis
agreed that this was desirable, and no s- "““t action, a ï. wlth reference Botha, all toe gold in the mint was seiz-

tl told InTunctton? Answer :-To proceed to ed, despite the protests of the bank direc- 
triaf of the injunction action now pending, tors. Mr. Smuts had become desperate 

Hon Mr wells replied to Mr. Mclnnes’ British shells were falling Where his gold 
ouesttons: train must pass, and Lord Roberts’s siege

1 Were any complaints made concerning guns were already knelling the passing of
thé technical knowledge or building ex- hia power in Pretoria. Rapidly he ecra£ 
oerlence of A. W. Walkley, Esq., In con- together toe gold in the mint, jockeyed 
neetion with his services on the reconetrnc- the acting Commandant-General of 17,- 
tlon of the Victoria court' house? If so, by qqq be held in trust, loaded a couple of 
whom? . trucks, and- fled through the bursting

2 Did the government cause any Inquiry g^ells with £180,000 worth of gold taken
to be made Into the technical knowledge or under the protest of its rightful owners, 
building experience of the said A. W. Walk- The last of the governments gold 
ley before he was removed from bis posi- thefts had been accomplished. It only 
tion on the reconstruction of the Victoria remains to estimate the total snm carried 
court house? If so, by whom, and with by paul Kruger to his mountain fast- 
what result? . . nesses and despatched by him abroad.

3 What does the government know about Careful and intimate research shows 
the technical knowledge or building expert- y,at twenty-five cases of gold were taken

of the said A. W. Walkley? from the Ferreira mine on May 19 and
Answer:—These questions are not In Bent down the line. On May 20 thirty- 

they refer to questions already sil cageB were sent as from the Nether
lands Bank to Flushing, in Holland- 
On the 21st forty-six cases followed, and 
on toe 25th thirty-three were consigned 
to toe Banque Française de VAfrique da 
Sud. in Paris. On May 27, Sunday, sev
enty-eight large cases—empty grovery 
boxes—were carried eastward, and on the 
28tli the secretary to toe secret cabinet 
escorted thirty cases towards Delagoa

As the government insure their gold 
boxes at £6,500 per case, it is fair to as
sume that these consignments of gold,, 
with that of Mr. Smuts, represents at 
least £1,797,000—Paul Kruger’s souvemr- 
of Pretoria.

There are other more dramatic phases; 
of the debacle, but to toe business 
this cool misappropriation of government' 
moneys may appear ae eloquent as any

It hae at least wrought the downfall: 
of the government from its seat of honor* 
in the national estimation. Requieecat 
in pace.

crease, however, as 
the past been included under the personal 
property tax, as the coal mines had been 
assessed under that heading. According
ly a decline of $20,000 had been antici
pated in the returns from personalty. Un
der the head of miscellaneous receipts 
$20,000 had been fixed upon, rather than 
$30,000, of last year, which had includ
ed certain refunds from the Dominion 
government.

While the revenue was expected to 
show an increase, an expenditure in
crease of $343,595 was to be noticed too. 
Of this it will be seen that under salaries 
and civil government there was an addi
tion of, apparently, $30,000. This was 
not all resulting, however, from actual 
increase of salaries. As there was $20,- 
000 set apart for new appointments, and 
the difference of $10,000 is practically 
but a return to the -salaries of 1898.

to full

consumercom-

ters
favored the
Co. bill. Both were adopted.

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced his bill 
to amend the Licensing Act. This was 
received and read a first time.

So also was Mr. Houston s bill amend
ing the Water Clauses Act.

Hon. Mr. McBride introduced, amidst 
sundry “Hear, Hearts,” a bill to relieve 
the volunteers of this province serving 
in South Africa from the regulations of 
the Mining Act which would affect 
their claims, while absent in toe service 
of their country. The bill was received 
and read a first time.

Mr. Clifford then moved for copies M 
all complaints made by people m Atiin 
district against government officials 
there, since 1st January, 1898. and toe
answers given by the government tner not gay tbat this was 
to. He did this to bring to the notice g0Ternmimti but ;t resulted largely from 
of toe house the state of affairs in A.uin. tbe uusettlvd etllte 0f the province, so 
Of the 4,000 men there, two classes nao tbat depatation after deputation hud 
arisen—the one called hydraulic me » L,ome down and occupied the attention 
the others miners. Thé latter seem to t^e government, and it is possible that 
think that they are not being trea aome deserving cases have been over- 
fairly—that the hydraulic men are get- Jooke(1 when tjie 6ftiaries had been re
ting the best of it. Leases are aPPu®“ stored. A-s usual, increase respecting 
for which cover creek claims, but education amounted to about $20,000, 
these are not represented on Représenta- bufc m06t of the $343,000 arose from pub- 
tion Day the lease-holders claim tnax Jic work The CQSt of education is now 
they fall into the leases and do not re-1 ^coming a very serious matter. “ 
vert to the crown. This made the men yote repre6ent8 only the running expense^, 
sore, and fancy that Mr. Gfabam ana whUe the aiding of schools and many 
the other official^ are not giving tnem Qther Matters swelled the cost of educa- 
their rights. From what he (Mr. ^ni- tîon to a very large amount. It would 
ford) saw there last year, he consider s00n |)e necessary to devise some reljef 
Mr. Graham a most upright ana f0r the province. No doubt All desired
cient commissioner. lt mignt De w “ ft hi , order of education, but the pres
to authorize Mr. Justice Martin to* m>ia ^ cost looked out of proportion, and 
an inquiry into this matter ana si x especially in comparison with its cost in 
thoroughly, as the individual m fhc other provinces, where, however, a
had found the country and deserve (lifferent 6y8tem of municipal control 
every consideration. He also might have some effect.

nf°chüms byURovernment officers The chief, item of increase, he^yublic gemiin government 
h° d Sit befng enforced. Officials did works, approximately took $300,000. This ance Minister, although he 
. “?nims there—not perhaps in their was a large enm, but the house would 6ome slight part in returning them to 
hold hnt rt anv rate they had readily admit it was not an undue out- power. The province, however, was

’He hoi^d this lertion would lay. In the year past Uttle had been ^aking a sort of new beginning, and on
LDt mire strinzently enforced. The done, and repairs even had been neglect- tbe wbole a good one. It looks as though
Ilsition If the gild commissioner there ed. Works had in some instances been tbe pr0Tince vJill go ahead, in spite of toe

arduous one, and as there almost made useless because of the state government now in power. (Laughter.)'Ill sa0 “uto woto to do, and living cost they had fallen into, and it was.necee- ind 60 he felt like saying nothing that 
sThilh he thought that the salaries to sary to take up the threads again and would draw attention to the other side 
this the Other officers were totally start the loom afresh. It was quite im- ot ^ ca6e.
taideouate to the circumstances. He possible for the province to go ahead un- Tbe hon. gentleman had said, that the 
treated that substantial increases would less there can be more work done on the whole day was wasted yesterday. Well, 
he made The commissioner alone roads, trails and public works. The prey- ^ migUt be, but whose fault was it? 
should receive $3 500. The troubles re- ince caunot increase in population and in The opposition did not deserve all the 
taldine there leases would be well met prosperity unless money was devoted to blame. For instance, he had heard that 
bv a résiliation forbidding the granting these ends, and he was quite sure that one government member had spoken 24 by a regulation i a yearg from from past experience such appropriations time6 Again, as to the length of the

had been fully justified. session, while he had forecast aome six
All these show approximately an in- weeks or two months, he notlced, how- 

crease in Ixpenditure of $500,000, while ever that it was now a month old and 
jit the beginning of the year the treasury I the budget was just brought 
had been8found not only empty, but en- to-day the government J“d “ght m 
cumbered with a deficit. In the ordinary new bills coming in. Aga™’
way a loan would be required, and were supposed to have been returned here
though the province now is in a more set-1 because of principles that toey cla 
tied state; it would be quite suicidal to to represent. However, jhe" toey canre 
go to Europe at present to borrow money, ere and thought it their right and duW t* 
He thought there had been a great mis- bring up such subjects as government 
take in the Loan Act of 1899, when the ownership of radways or Chinese re- 
remains of toe loan, amounting to £200,- striction, anyone domg so was said to 
000 was not taken up. It is very preju- have tried to dictate to the government 

last summer. dicikl to keep asking for small loans, con- or talked to the galleries. Again,Hon. Mr. McBride informed the house °t=atV inp lnto the market. The un- the opposition brought up tions. no 
that there subjects had for some time aervnievti objected to it and it injured matter even if the government members 
been receiving attention. Regarding b ed;t ot tbe borrower. The under-1 support them, they were handicap^! a
Mr. Clifford’s suggestion preventing the writerg practicaliy buy the loan and resell every turn and invariably voted down,
issuing of leases on these creeks for j tQ tbPpublic, and the matter had been The hon. minister had departed from
three years, the government was not go dealt pwitb that as a consequence his usual tone in attacking Mr. Mclnnes.
prepared to pass at present. The sub- most of it wae ]eft in the hands of the Well, that gentleman eomd well be left
ject might well be left to the mining underWriters. To-day the same loan to take care of himself Mr. Turner had 
commission Which was to be appointed. 6tandg at 96, a loss of 3 per cent, to spoken _of the policy of toe fornM$ gov- 
These lease*)3too, were largely granted tb ynderwriters. Unfortunately it had ernmet# regarding the inducement of 
late last year, and of course upon the dovre to 93 for BritWColum- capital.! But on this there was some con-
recommendation 6t the gold commis- ,. wbde Canada stood at 101 and flict between the principles of the sc'eece

■ sioner. However, an inquiry would be rjeyjon at iqq and to-day British Colum- of government and those of hie pohey.
made, and toe placer miners would re- y • tbrough poor policy, even lower Again, on railway questions, m order
ceive every consideration. The régula- . L gcotia. In the face of this, t<f have roads at all the opposition had
tion regarding officials holding claims , * wa8 thought to be a most in- in the past to permit toe vicious projects
had been republished, and would also nnnJLnn„ time to float a loan, and so ar-| of his government to pass, and to-day all
be strenuously enforced. While in ° PSfcents were made with the bank through the country outcry is heard re-
Atlin last year he had found Mr. Gra- accommodation required. This, garding excessive railway charges. Either
ham an excellent official, but for the tB : i wt>h it the benefit of current the policy was defective or people all 
assuring of the country and the main- “^amea wire i ]oan interest over the province were misreprerentmg
taming of the good name of the service, Ji at once here, only the in* facts. As to toe British Columbia South-
every opportunity for investigation !a° t ^ lbat actually have been over- ern, it would have been built at any rate 
would be given. terest on wnat amu y about that time, simply on the Dominion

Hon. Mr. Turner then rose in his drawn woi^d have to • ^ gtQod subsidy and the Province could have
place, and, amidst applause, began his Taming to the Pabl]C ab, b t saved all its enormous grants if it only
twelfth budget speech. This was at the present time, approximate y, i liked. He must allow that there was a 
somewhat shorter than usual, but $5,000,000. less the sinking . • 1 better way, as shown again and again by
throughout its entire length was marked Turner pointed out tbat m row* his side of the house, and he should not
with vigor and skill. been $2-12R00a anincrease m ->xya take the position that this government is

In rising to move the formal resolution of nearly $3,000.000. , „ ^„ptbpn F01 the people and wisdom will die ■ with
preparatory to going into supply, he expended onpubhc worW since i them As to gallery play, did not the
•must depart from the usual practice of ™iu'h as $4.804,OOO. Here then Minister of Finance thump his chest and
referring to the public accounts of the had gone also $l,5p3;000 Irom ora y ery_ “We are the workingman’s friend”?
previous year. This was occasioned by revenue of the provini*. „ ^ (lf| He (Mr. Brown) preferred rather to
th» hiatus restilting from the abortive “tion for this money It has tne a stand even between all classes and toe
session of February last. For while re- railways, public roads end public ouu goTernment and the law.
ference must be made to the accounts for scattered all over tne province. _ 1 It wag gratifying to see that the hon-
the year ending June 1900. it could only addition to this the Dommion eut> ay I aWe min|gtpr anticipated that the 
go to the estimated expenditure and not which was a permanent asset wouiu, i reTenue would increase as It had during
the actual outlay, es the time is extended, ! capitalized, amount far up into tne mil the pa6t three years, and it was ranch
so that the returns of August are neces-] bons From this Mr. TMmer inferre m0re gratifying to see some lmprove-
sary to complete the returns of the fiscal1 that the debt fc not at all excessive rax ment in the method of spending it. In
year to June He thus proposed to start lnK into consideration the assets of the 1866 public works had had $40.000 less
out with a clean elate. I province. than government salaries, in 1887 only

Referring to the estimates for toe year, I To show toe increasing revenue of the $1,000 less, while toe present budget 
it is found that those of receipts are province, Mr. Turner went back to 1894.1 gave twice as much to works as to toe

the

though not, perhaps, in all cases 
amount. It is well known that an elec
tion had just been on and large amounts 
of book work had accumulated. He did 

the fault of the

)VANCE ON PEKIN.
of Officers Decided to Rush 

Things.
, Aug. 17.—Extracts from a 
•atch respecting the advance of 
I forces from Tien Tsin say 

, appeared during the fighting at 
sung, and that the immediate 
on Pekin was decided upon at 

il of war in which 385 officers 
rt, held at Yang Taung on 
7. The advance columns 
ip in the following order: Jap- 
tussians, British and American, 
ench contingent was obliged to 
at Yang Tsun on account of its 
ate commissary.

once.

is a

were did not get enough to live upon.
The house adjourned at 12:90 a.m.

’ questions answered.
Hon. Mr. Eberts replied to Mr. Clifford’s

The

ILD RESIDENT GONE.
more w

Archibald of Montreal Dies at a 
. Ripe Age.

sal, Aug. 17.—Henry Archibald, 
i of age, senior member of toe 
Frothingham & Workman, died 
o’clock this afternoon, after an 

Mr. Archibald

MU

taken
wasof two years, 

rn at Boston and came to Mont- 
1842.

POLICE INQUIRY.
man

aver City Council Will Thresh Out 
the Trouble.

lur Own Correspondent.
:onver, Aug. 17.—Acting Mayor 
ien has called a special meeting or 
:y council for Tuesday next to go 
ae whole question of police ecan- 
[t is understood that the chief has 
;ally withdrawn his charge against 
i and McAllister, but these officers 
asist upon an investigation. Since 
msational announcement of the 
before the police committee every 
has held a new police sensation, 
ae coming inquiry will go into the 
matter of police affairs in this city.

EVENING SESSION.
After dinner Mr. Mclnnes continued 

his speech by pressing a sharp attack 
upon Hon. Mr. Turner. While criticiz
ing his form in the budget speech, he 
claimed that he was the Jonah of his 
side, assuring toe house that this, his 
welfth budget speech, was his last. From 
the Hon. Minister of Finance he turned 
upon the government generally, calling 
them the friends of monopoly and instanc
ing the Esquimalt & Nanaimo and toe 
White Pass railways as examples of doubt the government would give toe 
their work. By going back over the de- matter its earnest consideration, 
bates of the present session he then at- This concluded toe debate on the bud- 
tempted to make out a case that they get, and the house went into committee 
were the enemies of labor and toe friends on supply, with Mr. Hunter in the chair, 
of the Chinese. The attack in time turn- From half-past ten till after twelve 
ed upon the Premier. The latter was not the house then passed estimate after esti- 
deserving, he claimed, of the praise so mate. The items respecting public debt, 
freely offered over the taking of the civil government, salaries, administra- 
Chinese out of the mines. In this he tion of justice, salaries, legislation, pub- 
urged that he was none too sincere. Chi- lie institutions, hospitals, administration 
nese still worked in toe mines, and no of justice expenses, education, transport, 
doubt they would continue to do so. The and revenue services were all passed, 
mines were treated by the workmen as public works were then reached, and as it 
other people would treat a pest. That was near midnight the opposition suggest- 
Was toe reason that in spite of all the ad- ed going home, but were well rallied 
vertisements men could not be found* to from across toe floor, and toe monoton- 
work there. However much the Pre- eus reading went on until a fair start 
mier might desire to make a change, the was made in these Important grants, 
strong man of the government stood in At 12:15, however, a halt was called and 
his way, and the Hon. Attorney-General the committee was adjourned, 
must be turned about before any good During the passage of the various 
could be done. items the following incidents were no-

They talk of inducing capital to come ticed: 
into the province, but they do not know On the grant of $1,200 for salary of 
what capital is. What is capital? Not an inspector of steam boilers. It was 
the bagful of money, but labor is capital, pointed out that one man could not cover 
the oniy true capital that will develop ' the whole of toe province and that at 
the resources of the country. present the up country boilers were not

Mr. McPhillips thought Mr. Mclnnes’1 being looked to. The government stated

of leases
thMdl*Stablre emphasized Mf. Clifford’s 
remarks regarding leases covering the 
creek claims. In one case on Boulder 
creek a claim had thus been overridden, 
in spite of the fact that it was then 
being worked. As to Mr. Grahams 
efficiency he was not so sure, as he had 
permitted the above lease, quite contrary 
to the section of the law. Again, this 
commissioner had issued injunctions in 
many instances, which practice had led 
largely to the many troubles which Mr. 
Justice Irving had had to investigate

o

. H0ARE Ii
IS RELIEVED

4
iener by Forced March Sav- 
I the Garrison at Elands 

River,
5
.tetown, *Aug. 17.—Lord Kitchener, 

a forced march has relieved Col. 
e and the British garrison at Elands

ndon, Aug. 17.—The war office has 
ived a despatch from Lord. Roberts 
essing a tear that Gen. Dewet has 
ed his pursuers. Lord Roberts says 
magines that Dewet’s escape is due 
is breaking up hie forces into small

ence 1r.

order, as 
answered this session.

NORTHERN CABLE. I

Registered at the Dnatd are W. R.
Brixley, manufacturer of wiree and ca
bles, and George F. Porter, both of New 
York. They are on their way to St.
Michael, from which point they will lay 
cables for the United States government 
to Unalaklik and Nome.

They go first to San Francisco, from 
which point they gp North on a special 
cable steamer, chartered from the Paci
fic Coast Steamship Company. It is 
something unique in toe history of the 
cable laying. Mr. Porter says, to trans
port cables 3,000 miles by land and 3,000 
miles by water before reaching the point 
where they are to be laid.

It is anticipated that toe work will 
have been completed by the latter part of 
September, and when the land connection 
shall have been made easterly to Dawson, 
the Northern country will be placed in 
direct telegraphic communication with

George f! Porter is a nephew of Mr. Tbe action of ^“îcaa’tnrav^ihev gently 
Arthur Porter, of the Gorge road, and ^feSTthfliver. and regulate the iwwem 
yesterday paid a visit to his uncle, whom 1 ,„,f do not purge. They are sure to wleasci 
he had not seen for ten years. Try them. • ■

es.
-o-

MORE MEN OUT.
[undred and Twenty More C. P- 

Men Strike. PLENTY OF
[ancouver, Aug. 17.—This morning 

more men went on strike* car jnen 
l car repairers, making 200 i* all on 
Ice in Vancouver, while the whole shop 
tem is practically at a standstill. Era 
klnesday-next the strikers hold a pop* 
meeting in the city hall, when the 

plie will be informed of the cause of 
strike.

SPONGES
man.

fkiS-
The sponge is useful In all departments 

of the home. Indlspenslble for the bath, 
desirable tor kitchen work, useful for scrub
bing. and convenient always.

Prices 10c., 16c.. 25c.. 36c ..50c.. np to 
$4.00.

We Invite Inspection. No trouble to 
s^ow them.

1-o ISCOTTON STRIKE.
pntmorenci Mill Will Not Recognize 

the Union.
Quebec, Aug. 17.—Of 750 operatives 

the Montmorenci cotton mills, 
rack yesterday. The management 
ought this a good time to close down 
l make some repairs, and the mills ac- 
irdinely closed down. The manage- 
ent has refused to recognize the union.

DOUGLAS STORY.

CYRUS H. BOWES.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Near Yates Street98 Government Street.
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obstacle to an all-Canadian Une,of its political cpnfse during the recent before the days of Teufeledroch. 
crisis. When Mr. Brown sat down “Fancy,” said the Sage of Chelsea, “a 
after concluding dire moderate and good- naked sovereign addressing a naked 
natnred speech, rt was! tafcossible to feel house of lofas,»* How would we tell 
otherwise than that in the new start, king froth'door-keeper? Of course we 
which he said the province hid %hdei could not until the king or some one else 
everything looks very favorable indeed, told us that one was the embodiment of

most gracious majesty and the other 
simply common clay. Truly clothes 
play an important part in soda! 
economy. ‘'He was 
foot boy," remarked a 
ographer of the
book. Of course we were all born bare
foot boys, that is those of us who were 
not born bare-foot girls; but 
this fundamental act ^of life has 
been competed, the w putting on

until we re
tins final stHt in the shape

or, as the translator expresses it: •
“ Ah, that day of burning tears, 

When from ashçs, reappears 
Man all guilt, his doom,-to bear— 
Spare him, God; in Bjercy spare,

The Italian poet undoubtedly ex
presses what used to bé’,"If it is not now, 
the orthodox view of 
Srience suggests that Campbell was 

than his distin-

be an
and closed by recommending the govern
ment, “immediately after the present 
session, to place itself in correspondence 
with the Dominion government to ascer
tain if it is. not possible to mature forth
with such a plan of railway construction 
to the North as we have above indi
cated.” x L 

August 4.
Nearly a column was devoted to the 

advocacy of the immediate construction 
of a railway" from Kitimaat Arm to the 
Yukon. '

August 7.
“In view ôf the threatened danger (i.e., 

the closing of Skagway), we submit to measurably 
the government and legislature of Brit- will ,be no source of heat and 
ish Columbia it the present session of of light except the stars, 
the house ought to close without steps change is anticipated, 
being taken to secure immediately an a\J- a stidden decline in the mean tempera- 
Canadian line.” tore. The region of perpetual ice will

August 8. creep gradually down from the north
We urged a decision on “a plan to be and up from the south, and mankind 

carried through to the end with vigor will crowd nearer the equator. Evapor- 
and desnatch ” - ation will cease gradually, and hence

Augm 12 there wffl be no rainfall after a time.
“It is tue imperative duty Of the Brit- The rivers will dry up for want of 

ish Columbia government to take such fresh supplies of water. The lakes will 
in itLE- ction with the Dominion l become stagnant pools, which in time

The oceans will

to the Dominion. We do not know what her of the legislature give an exhibition 
the population of West Kootenay has of,oratorical fireworks, 
averaged during the last five years, cer- 0
talnly not less that 26,000. Such a popu- GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
1 ation 6Vé years contributed Mr Helmcken brought up the qucs-
the Dominion exchequer fully $2,500,- ^on a new Government House y ester- 
000, making the total contribution *jayf and received a favorable answer 
West Kootenay to federal and provin
cial revenues $3,552,000 in five years, and 
this from a district which not very long 
ago contributed only a very meagre 
amount. 4

There are other portions of the prov
ince that will give just as good results 
as this, when once they have been opened 
by railways and highways. The example 
of Kootenay shows that investment in 
the development of the country pays and 
pays directly, very handsomely, both to 
the Province and to the Dominion. The 
indirect gain is of course vastly greater.

Ube,, Colonist
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1900.

THE BUDGET DEBATE. the matter.
from the Finance Minister, although 
nothing definite was promised. Mr. 
Helmcken hopes that the government will 
see its way clear before the session ends 
to make a substantial appropriation to

Mr. Turner Was able to present a 
very plain and business-like statement 
to the house yesterday when making his 
budget speech. Its chief feature is 
that he was able to report an expand
ing revenue, in part from new sources 

and the remainder from the 
in the business of the 

eon-

AN ALL-CANADIAN LINE. more nearly correct 
guished predecessor. The general idea 
of those who give such subjects special 
study is that the world will end from 
cold and not from heat, 
that the sun has given off eight-tenths 
of its energy, which means that it is 

near the time when there

bora a bare-It is now fully understood that the 
policy of the government is to secure 
the construction at the earliest possible 
day of an all-Canadian line to the 
Yukon, a line that will not only bring a 
large portion of the trade of the north- 

gold fields to a Canadian city, but 
will also lead to the development of a 
vast and valuable part of the province. 
Coincident with the announcement of 
this policy there ctinies before the legis
lature an application from certain gen- 

to build a railway

recent bi-
euhject of his this necessary public work—we say ne

cessary, because it is absurd to go on 
paying rent for a Government House 
when the province owns so fine a piece of 
ground as that on which Carey Castle 
stood.

The proposal was very well received in 
the house, and we do not anticipate that 
a voice will he raised against the erec
tion of a residence for the Lieutenant- 
Governor, that will be in keeping with th 
importance of the province. It is singu
lar how under the broadness of Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s views of public policy all 
trace of sectionalism is disappearing. We 
believe this mischievous spirit will no 
again be felt in British Columbia politics.

It is alleged

of income 
natural increase

as soon as

He contemplated on a cm no source 
No sudden 

There will be

country. , .
servative basis that the increases in 
various items,,,, would total about 
$269 000. Against this there must be 
offset sundry decfepes that will aggre
gate $60,000; so -that the net increase 
will be about $209,000, a very substan
tial gain, and one that will within a 
short time bring the provincial revenue 
up to $2,000,000. It is interesting to 
know that since Mr. Turner went to 
Englapd to float his last loan, the 

of the province has increased

of clothes begins,
ceive lJk .. . . .
of six feet of earth and possibly a stone 

For, in the abstract, notmonument, 
only one’s coat and trousers are clothes, 
but so also are titles, toggery and all the 
other paraphernalia which we hitch on to 
ourselves, or our friends, out of kindness 
or otherwise, attach to us. As a rule 
the clothes are frequently mistaken for 
the man, greatly to the disadvantage 
of mankind in general. That is, one of 
the objections to colonial titles. Plain 
John Smith is rarely altered in any way

\
IN PEKIN.tlemé» for powers

from one of the few available ports 
through the region to be traversed by 
the all-Canadian line. It is not claimed 
of the promoters of this charter that 
they are prepared to build the road as 
à commercial undertaking. On the 
contrary it is known as a matter of 
fact that their charter will remain a 
dead letter upon the statute book unless 
large subsidies are granted both by the by being converted by letters patent m- 
Province and the Dominion. If there to Sir John Smith, G.C.M.G., or other- 

shadow of a reason for supposing wise. He usually remains the same sert 
else 0f fellow that he was before. No so with 

his friends. They forthwith begin to 
fancy that Sir John is a very much more 
important person than plain John. They 
treat him as though he were • mountain 
peak and they were the foothills. They 
fancy that he and they make up a fine 
piece of landscape. They also make him 
difficult of approach. But it is too late 

We have a fine

The allies reached Pekin witfi very 
much less trouble than was anticipated. 
The foreigners are now safe, and the 
first act of the Chinese tragedy has 
closed. What will happen next? Ger
many is most concerned immediately, 
because her minister was murdered in 

of the Chinese capital, but

l

.revenue
nearly, if not quite, a million dollars.

of the increased revenue is
steps
government as will secure the building of will be frozen solid, 
an a»-Cai;adian line from the stea-coast gradually become masses of ice, and 
of Britifeh Columbii to the Yukon with then a new phenomenon will occur, 
the least possible delay.” Th® atmosphere will begin to liquify.

August 14 We know now what liquid air is. All
“We must have an all-Canadian line, the phenomena, which we now experi- 

Canada mast secure an avenue to the ence in the Way of rain mow, hail, fogs 
Yukon that cannot be interrupted by uri- and so on, will be reproduced, only air, 
friendly foreigners.” - water, will be the material em-

Augnst 15 ployed.
“The action of the government may be come solid, 

fairly understood to indicate a determin- marvellous faculty of adapting himself 
ation to enter actively upon the ' de- to his environment, will be able to sur- 
Velopment of a policy which will secure vive these changes can 
at the earliest possible day the construe- mised. If he does, he will doubtless be 
tion of a railway from a British Colum- much changed from what he is now. 
bia port to the Yukon waters.” Campbell imagined the dying world to

August 16. be so still that when the Last Man
“The construction of an all-Canadian apostrophized the sun, his voice 

line is a patriotic duty.” “ Shook the seer leaves from the wood
August 17. As it a storm passed by,
Nearly a column was devoted to urging 

the early construction of an all-Canadian 
line, which was described as “an enter
prise of supreme importance to the prov
ince.”

We think this effectually disposes of the 
misrepresentations of the individuals re
ferred to, and we hereby serve notice up
on them that, unless they can find some 
better way to employ their abundant 
leisure than in misrepresenting this 
paper aiid its opinions, they make awake 

tme morning to find that they live 
in houses made of the thinnest possible

o-
We are glad to learn that the Vancou

ver Trades and Labor Council does not 
propose to follow the suggestion that it 
should expel all members of the militia. 
We are confident that the loyalty of the 
working men of British Columbia will 
be proof against the allurements of fire
brands who attempt to sap the founda
tions of Canadian loyalty.

the streets 
of scarcely less gravity, from an inter
national standpoint, is the fact that the 
ministers of the other powers were be- 
sieged in the British legation and sub
jected to attacks, leading to consider
able loss of life. Wifati shall be done 

The Chinese government

A part
expected to be derived from greater 
care in collection, as,/for example, of

This isthe amount due by pre-emptors. 
thought to total something like 
$1,000,000 due from this source, and 
the government hopes to be able to de
vise a plan, which will induce the 

It is also proposed 
the better collection of the 

Of new sources of

was a
that the promoters or any one

associate with them, 
build the proposed railway 

out of

whom they can 
intend to 
out of

about this? 
must either acknowledge responsibility 

international good 
disavow it, and it 

which position will

their own money, or 
money derived from the general public, 
and without asking or receiving govern
ment aid, we should hold up both hands 
to assist them in getting the franchise. 
But this is not the case, and every one 
knows it is not the case.

construction of the proposed all- 
much a matter of 
the construction of

At last the air itself will be- 
Whether man, with his

debtors to pay up.
for the outrages upon 
faith, or they must 
is not easy to see 
involve the more sérions consequences. 
If the government is directly respon
sible, it must be not only held to ac
count, but be compelled to give suffi
cient guarantees that such a thing will 
not happen again. It the outrages 

committed in defiance of the gov
ernment, the case would be just the 

for there is no real difference be- 
that cannot main-

. to secure President Mellen of the Northern 
Pacific railway says that the prospects 
are not favorable for an increase in 
business, owing to the general crop 
shortage in the Northwestern States. 
This will have a tendency to help 
Bryan in his presidential candidature. 
Hard times and Populism flourish best 
in the same soil.

wild land tax.
the government proposes to! revenue

inaugurate a chftnge in the mineral tax, 
which will require the. larger metallifer- 

mines to contribute a greater per- 
their output; to place a

only be sur-I
to talk about this now. 
lot of Canadian knights and at least a 
couple of Canadian baronets, and we sup
pose the crop of thf formèr will continue 
to flourish.

»us
I The

Canadian line is as 
public policy as was 
the Canadian Pacific. Did. the govern- 

Macdonald agree to

centage on 
higher impost on timber; to increase 
the tax on large incomes; and to im
pose a tax on the output of the coal 

The latter tax is expected to 
realize $90,000, which will not be net, 
because the mines will be relieved of 

property tax, which

[

! were
ment of Sir John
the incorporation of a company to build
the transcontinenteMme^and Mr Clifford made a very moderate
nounce John statement of the difficulties under which
^ dTCn what the government, mining interests in Atlin are now suffer- 
de” d , ^ b He decided that ing. He stated the case strongly, but 
$25 000 000 and 23,000,000 acres of not extravagantly, and made a very ex- 
*25’ Jmilrt he given to any. company cellent impression on the house. Mr.

,d undertake to build the line, Stables spoke on the same subject, and
a . ditition that the government pointed out how some of the vexatious

and ln "“ et portions of the line at questions had arisen. He was inclined to
would construct P^ons^ ^ ^ ^ entire accuracy of the com-

whieh would accept them pliments passed by Mr. Clifford upon 
any compa y, undertake to Gold Commissioner Grahamè. Mr, Clif-
and 8tUhbe8ldl,toe within a specified ford dwelt at some length upon the in-
^me This having been done, the terms sufficiency of the salaries paid to govern- glass.
. I " “ made public, and Sir ment officials in Atlin. Salaries, which We have not opposed the immediate

Of the 0®er"erre™ P London with are reasonable in other parts of the prov- construction of an all-Canadian line, but
Charles Tupp hg wag there an incë) are not so in a district where the we have opposed the incorporation of

. frnm Messrs George cost of living is very great. He also private company to build it at this time,
offer was received f and their asso- stated that the chief difficulties had arisen and f0.- the following reasons: - worry
Stephen, Donald A. 8 tQ accept because hydraulic leases had been grant- No private company can be formed that States Naval Observatory at New Or-
ciates, acting as a y ^ ed covering lands in which placer mining will build the line without substantial leans, estimates that the sun w'>l cease
the proffered aid and unaertase iu vu ™ to give off heat or light in. 3,000,000,
struct the railway. This offer aims Qf Mines met the. motion This a.d must be in part given by the his coadjutor, Dr. Hill, thinks he
cepte?’ ,b°t n!Ld» hv the MaeptiMson- in an excellent spirit, and while not able Canadian government, and no government may safely add three more c‘Pha” td 
tion had been made by rejected to promise that any amendment would of Canada will/give aid to a company this number, but they are ^®th jsreed
Gibson syndicate, which piacèr Mines Act this formed of individuals, who are not them- aa*o the nature of the end. Dr. McGe^
A part of the. conditions %£*&***£ thehbpt#- ..dve, SMe^ti***** that’*» of ti* same tostitutipn^ entertains
the contract was made ehad ™n îsked for and.lbat he “n finance thÿ undeSaking. ' ” lar views, but he bjlieves that the in-
$1’000’<Xîhu80™ be seen that there letted the result of an inquiry would The peop.e Sf British Columbia tvfli genuity of man wU

. f th Canadian Pacific I be highly beneficial. He referred to the not sanction the giving of- a subsidy tp emergency, and th
was in the case of the Canadian Fact ç ne « y ^ hia company promoters no mat- decrease, artificial means will be d.s-
no incorporation of a company to build Gold Commissioner ana s ter whe:re they taay 1live covered for supplying them. Dr. McGeethe line and “ï* "EÏÏKÎÏÏÏ ‘no connection h. has this much in favor of his view of

afterwards to ana courteous officer, who was doing his tween them, the public will associate the the case-that in winter when we sit
sistance, but t the I best to discharge his onerous duty under declaration of à policy on the part of the beside our coal fires or read by t eg
licly offered to ^JtTas finaily eio^d ^eptionS ei^umstanc». goveralnt. whfch has already been burner, we are warming ourselves and
world, and a contract was finally cioeea exceptionally u _____ • * with the incorporation of the pro- reading by the stored up heat and light
with those who made what the govern- iïaDS powd company and this is undesirable, given off by the sün in the days when
ment saw fit to consider the best propo- ---- - • ^th in the interests of the project or it had not lost so much of its energy.
sition. We submit that the provracia We print this morning a senes of that of government. Doubtless he argues that
government should adopt a similar |-mterviews on the subject of birds. A for the government to could save up heat and light for the use

in connection with the all-Cana-1 ^ cagè ,g made om for ^ importa. formulate ;P lans and then incorporate of succeeding centuries, 
dian route to the Yukon, which in prm- t,on Q( guitabIe varieties of feathered omDa composed of capitalists who achieve the same result, or if he does 
triple is similar to the transcontinental I creatures, and probably the government „ thé enterprise. not 8ave “P 8olar forces by putting
line, because it seeks to connect two I m see jts way clear to instruct the _ v h them in cold storage, so to speak, he will
parts of Canada by a railway that will Department 0f Agriculture to give the If the promoters of the propos discover ways and means of converting
be independent of any foreign interfer- g b attention. The spring ter think they can finance the ®ece8sa^ motion into these indispensable aids to
ence, and because it is largely a devel- wg e_ be most suitable millions, let them form themselves into
opment road, which no capitalists will make an importation, and it that a syndicate^ and
be willing to undertake without very cage there ig n0 necessity for an has matured its plans, submit their pro-
substantial assistance from the govern- riation to be made at this session. Position with an adequate S01™*6®. «

I appropriation to__ • they do this, we can promise them that The estimates did not evoke much
A mat, ar bf. b th Xll be handled they will meet with no opposition from enssion and substantially no opposition,

in which they shall be handled ^ ^ ^ their offer will be It we were disposed to criticize the de-
considered strictly upon its merits. It is bate, we should say that there was too

to add that the promoters of the .jittle of it, for it is always desirable that 
not referred to paat and future expenditures should

be thoroughly threshed out. Doubtless 
reason for the scantiness of the de

bate is to be found in the fact stated by 
Mr. Brown in his speech on the motion 
to go into supply, namely, that the prov
ince is taking a fresh start. Mr. Martin’s 
government was in power for so short a 
time and had so little money to expend 
that very few questions have arisen as to 
what it did with the public funds. The 
Semlin administration has no representa
tive in the house, and consequently there 
is no great object in arraigning^that com
bination for anything it may have done. 
Moreover, the public aecouifa tot the 
last fiscal year are not yet down, and 
consequently there is not much upon which 
to base criticism, even if there were 
any one in the house called upon to reply 
to it. Presumably, when the house is 
uext called upon to pass supply, there 
will be more criticism.

mines. The action of the Nanaimo Trades and 
Labor Council in calling upon Bishop 
Perrin and Rev. A. B. Winchester to 
withdraw or deny certain observations 
attributed to them is certainly a 
very extraordinary thing. As we said 
on a former occasion, some of these la
bor unions endeavor to exercise a tyran
ny that would not be tolerated from any

ATLIN’S GRIEVANCES. and doubtless the stillness of the dead 
world will be such that if a voice could 
speak upon it the mountains would re
echo with it as with thunder. But 
there will not only be darkness and 
death, but also absolute silence, 
some
should fall from some mighty mountain 
ôf what was once water, it would make 

If some wandering orb

same,
tween a government 
tain order and one that does not.

would be equally

B
Inthe personal 

amounts to about $20,000, so that the 
net gain to the province by this new 
tax will during the first year amount to 
about $70,000. This coal tax of five 
cents per ton is in addition to the royalty 
of an equal amount.

: either casé the powers 
compelled to insist upon safeguards for 

What these shall be has 
Nothing has 

yet made public to show that 
the powers have even discussed the “at;. „overnment 
ter, much less that they have arrived | government.
at an understanding about it.

If the future.
yet to be determined.great avalanche of frozen air
been as

The anticipated expenditure will tbjs 
year be $500,000 more than the antici
pated revenue. It is not proposed to go 
into the market and borrow this, but 
arrangements have been made with the 
banks to allow the provide to overdraw 

In this ccnnec-

no sound.
should come in contact with the earth, 
ttiough the force of the collision were 
sufficient to rend both huge bulks in 
twain, they would make less sound than 
the falling of a dew drop. Such is the 
fate of* the earth as science thinks she

There is very much in what Mr. Mc
Bride said yesterday in the discussion of 
the public works votes, namely, that the 

Discoveries of nickel have been made I government has not had sufficient time 
in the Atlin district. That is the in- to consider every matter calling tor 
formation received in a letter from that public expenditure. Both sides of the 
Diace bv Mr. Stables, member for Cas- house seemed disposed to admit that, in 

His informant is Mr. R. Patrick, view of the short period that has elapsed 
Victorians, hav- since the government came in, the appro- 

Mr. Pat- priations are very fairly distributed.

its own expense
AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.y

someE
up to its requirements, 
tion Mr. Turner took occasion to refer 
to Mr. Cotton’s loan, pointing out how 
erroneous it was not to borrow to- the 
lull extent authorized. Since that loan 

made the provincial stock has

reads it.
How soon is this anticipated, do you 

ask? Well, not so soon that you need 
about it. Dr. See, of the United

a siar.the scheme. who is known to many 
ing been here for some time, 
yjck writes that he has just returned 
to Atlin from the foot of Atlin lake,

Mr. Stables made a strong plea yes- 
trail from Ben-

was
fallen from 96 to 93, and the loan is 
therefore for the most cart in the bauds 
of the underwriters, under whicn cir
cumstances it would be quite hopeless 
tot go into the London market with a 
new loan unless we are prepared io let 
it go at a very low rate.

Mr. Turner pointed out " tb.it fiom 
1893-94 to the present the provincial 
debt has increased in round numbers 
$3,000,000, bringing it up to $5,000,000. 
During the same period the sum of 
$4,503,000 was expended on public 

Subtracting from this the
of debt, $3,000,000, we

have $1,503,000 expended out of
revenue on permanent public works— 

satisfactory showing in
deed. He also showed that in the 
same -period the revenue had increased 
90 per cent., while expenditure hail ad- 

. vanced only 40 per cent., and the piK-’ic 
accounts showed that the cost ->f the 

- civil government of the province had 
not increased in anything like the same 
proportion.

, . . terday for a good pack
where he and his associates have locat-1 pe(t t<> Atlin> for uae jn the spring and 
ed some thirty claims, each 1,500 feet

fP
fall—tha,t is. when the ice is poor on 

square-. He adds that another party I t. lake9_ao tbat maila can be carried 
, have located, nine claims, making in all] tbroagk_ We ape gure such a trail is 
; thirty-nine claims on the same-ground.. and have ■ no doubt-tbat the
The rock, he says, hears good values m chief » commissioner of Lands and 
gold and other minerals, but the chief I ^orka will aee that everything possible 
attraction is the high values of nickel 
that are found in all the samples.

Mr. Stables says it must be a regular I There are some items in the estimates 
mountain of ore, judging from the ac-1 f0r wharves and piers, and 
count he has received and from his own j Helmcken very properly drew attention 
knowledge of the country.

s
Li

p; \
is done to provide it.antee.

I;
Mr.

m,it Before heworks.
increase

to one fact—that while a very consider- 
came down from Atlin, Mr. Patrick I ab]e gum of money is spent every year 
had been putting in some time in the | ;n tbe East on wharves by the Do- 
locality of the new strike, and he was I minion government, there are no corres- 
not unprepared for the very satisfactory ponding> expenditures in British Colnm- 
announcement the last mail brought bja - jjr< Helmcken asked that the pro- 
him. It is without doubt one of the v|nciai government shall direct the al
most important discoveries of ore ever! Mention of the federal government to 
made in the northern portion of t^1® this incongruity.
province, or indeed in any part of it. ---------
Mr. Stables says the location is easy I The Times takes a correct position 
of access en the lake, and is in a very I when it says: “There is a general feel- 
advantagedns situation for working. |ng that British Columbia is entering 
The locators of the claims are practical I upon a new era, and that the govern- 
men, and have been for-some time look-1 ment should do all in its power, by 
ing into the region of the discovery very I spending money freely for development 
closely, so that this is not likely to turn | purposes, to speed us along the road to

This is very well

a very
if nature

man cancourse

Speaking in regard to the large con
templated expenditure f:Ù pub! i ’ works, 
which is $300,000 in excess of that of 
last year, he said it is in a great 
measure rendered necessary by the 
fact that during the last few 
years the roads and bridges have been 
neglected, which had led to their very 
serions deterioration. He did not think 

• that the appropriatio is for public works 
are yet what they ought to be. hut Le 
believed the province is on a fair wiy 
to such further increases in revenue 
that it will shortly be possible to d- al 
with public works with the liberality 
required. He spo-ce of the wonderful 
results which had been derived from 
the expenditures in Kootenay, and he 
dwelt upon the value of the lesson 
which this teaches, especially in connec
tion with the development ,of tht 
northern part of the province. I-He de
clared that the government felt it ;o be 
its duty to do whatever it could to pro
mote the introduction of capital into the 
northern section, and to secure the con
struction of railways opening this region 
and connecting with the Yukon wqtns.

chat thi-t minoiincc-

life.

THE ESTIMATES PASSED, i out as many of the delusive and fabu-1 greater prospèrity.”
Ions strikes of mining experience every-1 said, indeed, and the government will

- I doubtless feel encouraged ,by it in its 
It is unnecessary to point out the ex-1 policy of provincial progress.

treme value of a deposit of nickel. The 1 ---------
known add valuable bodies çf nickel I The compliment paid by Capt. Tatlow 

in the world are very few, one of in the house yesterday to the Vancouver 
the principal being also in Canada. It militiamen was undoubtedly fully merited 
is owned and operated by Americans, It was also satisfactory to hear him say 
and fhat has been a bone of contention thatvthe abominable proposition made to 
for some years, as the export of a metal boycott members of the militia 
so valuable in economic fields has been ated only from utterly irresponsible paid 
considered a detriment to development | agitators. We had no idea that any 
of economic industries in Canada.

ment.
We submit, therefore, that pending manner

the determination by the government of I after tbey baTe been brought here. It 
the amount of aid which it is prepared I would, be
to ask the house to give to the proposed I them loose to take care of themselves.

effort to secure -co-1 A better way would be to give them to

where.
policy to simply turnpoor proper

proposed charter are 
above as misrepresenting the attitude of 

within their rights
railway, and an
operation from the Dominion govern-1 the cities which would ' undertake to 
ment, and also pending a decision upon I construct aviaries, and turn out a cer- 
the general plan upon which the railway I tain proportion of the young brood 
shall be built and aid given, it is not de-1 every year.,
sirable that any company should be in-1 What varieties should be imported is 
corporated with powçr to construct an 1 a matter for expert opinion. The sub- 
all-Canadian line to the Yukon. We I ject is a very interesting one, and the 
further submit that when the govern-1 faets stated and opinions expressed by 
ment has reached a decision as to what I those gentlemen, who have kindly as- 

be done to assist in the construction I sisted the Colonist in this matter, will

ore
this papçr. They are 
in their applications, and we regret being 
compelled by a sense of public duty to 
oppose them.

one

eman-
-o

THE END OF THE WORLD. large proportion of the people of the Ter- 
Gentlemen to whom the subject has I minai City felt otherwise than indignant 

been mentioned, and who know some- that such a suggestion should be connect- 
thing of the country and have followed | ed with so loyal a place as Vancouver, 
the development of the Atlin camp, say 
they are not surprised to hear of the 
discovery. In fact, one gentleman said I to correct the Times in itt Wtement that 
he expected as much from what he had | Col, -Prior paired against the Mackenzie-

Mann Yukon railway charter. It will 
not admit its error, although it must 
know perfectly well that it is mistaken.

___ i • » | Within two' "freeks Col. Prior stated at
A toy balloon is an irrepressible thing, a meeting of the Council of the Board of 

It cometh up like a flower, only rather I Trade precisely what the Colonist has 
more so; it fleeth as it were a shadow and 1 stated in regard to his course in that 
has a fondness for hoveripg near the ceil-1 connection. It is early in the campaign 
ing. It is chiefly characterised by the I for our contemporary to begin misrepre- 
gas R contains; and the buoyant manner I sen ta tion.
in which it bobs up serenely as often as it I ", _
is put down is a source of amusement to ^e Tiln“ **ould try to deal fairly 
people who can be entertained by trifles. 'T,th‘ta P®lltlcaI opponents. It says that 
Of course, it is very light, and of no con I ‘he Colonist admitted that there may
ceivable value for any imaginable P»» jUg*ling with the. figUf!
pose -Sometimes it is punctured, and itif"hIch we looted yesterday, showing that 
nsefulness is gone forever. Sometimes, the t?r caPita expenditure, and, conee- 
and indeed always, if sufficient time is the P®r caPita taxation of the
allowed, the gas oozes out of it, and ill Domm,on’ ar® ^®ater than that of the 
becomes dull, wrinkled and flabby. It no 
longer soars aloft on eagle’s pinions, so 
to speak; it no longer escapes from the 
most subtle touch;, it no longer bounds.
up whenever it is put down. It becomes]wiee than the Colonist claims they do. 
q disappointment to every one. ■ These, _ 
observations are aprop« of nothing in tio^fX^e^e'iloT. iVttcelCX 
particular; but they arose spontaneously 1 “How skin. Bemove the cause by uslnz 
after hearing a certain rather noisy mem- L,Ter pm»’ 0n® a d09e’

In his poem, “The Last Man, 
Thomas Campbell told us that 
“ All worldly shapes must melt in gloom, 

The sun himself must die,

can
of this line, the public should be in-1 doubtless be read by every one. 
formed of it, and offers should be asked 
from capitalists who are prepared to put 
their money into the enterprise, or can
give some gharimtee that they are able I gome persons, for reasons best known 
to secure such financial co-operation as I to themselves, are circulating a report 
will ensure the building of the line. In I that the Colonist is opposed to the con- 
short, we favor a similar course to that I struction of a railway from Kitimaat 
adopted by the ' Dominion government Arm to the Yukon at the earliest possi- 

Jjn regard to the Canadian Pacific. | hie day. That this'is wholly and abso- 
w$ take this position because we feel I lately untrue, it can hardly be neces- 

that to take any -other -will be to dntag-1 sary to say to those who have read the 
onise the true interests of-British Colum-1 editorials, which have appeared in this 
bta^lnd seriously retard the consumma-1 paper from time to time during the last 
tion of an enterprise of supreme import-1 three years: It is not necessary to go

back ftirther than two weeks for proof 
that we are extremely anxious to see such 

_ a line constructed as quickly as possible,
A story is'Iold to the effect following: | and in order to completely disprove the 

An officer went bathing in a foçbidden | misstatements that arè-being so diligent- 
spot in South Africa, in puris naturali-1 ly Circulated on this subject, we make a 
bus, or, as Trilby would say, in the alto-1 few quotations from recent issues of the
gether. A sentry seeing him, called to I Colonist:
him; “Come out of that this minute. I August 1, 1900. which has been
You’ve no right to bathe there.” Where- After speaking of the importance of an Hoggon thns: - 
upon the bather stood up in his wrath all-Canadian line, we said: We regard , wrath! of days
and said: “How dare you speak to me | such a line as one of those which ought jj,gftb ;n gameg shall pass away, ^
that way. Don’t you see I’m an officer?” I to receive the attention of the govern- Heathen seers with prophe s say.
A variety of lessons may be drawn from] ments of Canada and British Columbia And the great poem concludes: 
this incident, but the one which we have] at the earliest possible day. - * *• Lacrymosa dies ilia,
in mind is that which Thomas Carlyle | August 2. Qua reeurget ex favilla
would have drawn in. Sartor Resartus, On this day we argued at length , Judicandùs homo reus: 
if Oom Paul had come into prominence | against anything being done that would Hnic ergo parce, DcU8-

There can he no objéct.in continuing
l Before this mortal can assume 

His immortality.”
MISSTATEMENT CORRECTED.

at a time whenCampbell wrote 
science had made very Utile progress 
in investigating the laws governing the 
progress of the earth, and his concep
tion of the Last Man defying “a dai*en-

learned of the district.
—-o-

TOY BALLOONS. i«:
We are very sure
ment of government policy will meet 
with universal approval.

Mr Brown, who foiloWed Mr. Turner, 
let the SemliU-Cotton government down 
with the dullest kind of a thud. He 
said he had been a member of the party
out Of Which that Sover^nt w£UDce to tbig ptoyiDce 
formed, but he did not feel h.mself j - p
called upon to defend it. He made a SARTOR RESARTUS.
very interesting statement when he said 
that he believed in treating the business 
of the province as though it had made a 
new beginning, and he was very glad 
to be able to admit that the revenue is 
buoyant and the outlook highly gratity- 

It is very satisfactory indeed to 
of the two parties

ing universe ” to
“ Quench his immortality

Or shake his faith in God,
accordance with the notions 

commonly received- at the time.- The 
church was then rather intolerant, not 
to state the matter too strongly, of 
those who did not beUeve the world 
destined to end in fire. Tomasso de 
Celano, writing seven hundred years 

described, the final day thus:
“ Dies Irâe, dies tils!

Sol Vet seaelum in fa£jla.
Teste David cum Sibylla !

translated by Edward

was not in AN OBJECT LESSON.
Mr. Curtis pointed out yesterday that 

West Kootenay has contributed in five 
yeans $1,062,000, not including fees paid 
to the treasury. at Victoria. This is a 
splendid showing. It proves how well it 
pays to .open a section which is richly 
mineralized. The government and legis
lature-of British Columbia will surely 
not allow this great object lesson to be 
lost upon them. The people of the prov
ince -will see in the case of West Koote
nay ample justification for the prosecu
tion of a policy of liberal expenditure for 
the purpose of developing new sections of 

territory. But, in addition to what 
West Kootenay has contributed to* the 
provincial revenu®, that section of thef 
province has paid a very large amottnt

f ago,

United States. The Colonist said noth
ing of the kind. What it did say was 
that juggling with figures may be em
ployed to make the figures mean other-

ing.
have the' spokesmen 
in the house in the budget debate 
agreeing upon two such vital subjects 

It cannot fail to have an

that Day.

as these.
excellent effect wherever the Interests 
of British Columbia are being watched.

The Colonist feels that the speeches 
of the Finance Minister and. Mr. Brown 
afford the fullest possible justification

our
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A Plea For
The

Highly Important to 
ers That TJiey Shj 

Preserved.

An Agitation Started W 
At Importing M 

Birds.

The receht extraordinary 
the Northwest of that ve 
pest, the cut worm, and it 
ages to the farmers’ crops, 
Interest in. a question of vi 
to the whole of British Colt 
the desirability of taking 
towards increasing the nu 
and other birds in the pro 

1 Those who have given tl 
• .attention and are therefor, 

speak, with some degre, 
are unanimous in declann 
vital importance that the 
the province shall be pres< 
struction and that more 
mediately imported.

Recognizing the danger 
which lies in neglecting 
towards that end, several 
citizens have commenced 
•which will probably result : 
desired importation. Amc 
nre moving in the matter 
Turner, minister of finan 
Bryden, officials of the ai 

and the Natura

to

partment 
ciety.

To a Colonist represent 
terviewed a number of 
on the important topic, M 
he was deeply impressed 
eseitv of taking immediate 
the importation of birds, 
ego a similar agitation wi 
a sum of money was rail 
subscription to secure a n 
birds from the old country 
ment was frowned upon 
the farmers, who were a 
birdis would destroy thei 
Turner did not think the 
right to taking this view 
Competent authorities ha 
evidence showing that 

good than damage 
they destroyed a small qu 
and picked up a quantitj 
the good they did in des1 
grubs and flies far excec 
age they might do. Mr. 
favor of the cities takin 
up and a subscription b 
defray the cost of brinj 
from California. San F 
tains an immense aviary 
being caged in so as to pi 
to breed and the young o 

Mr. Bryden was equall; 
tic in his expressions of i 
idea of importing birds, 
that not only grub-de 
should be obtained, but s 

the linnit, goldfinch, 
bullfinch and little robin 
the question of the impo: 
was the most important 
confronted the farmers ■ 
for many years, 
usually scarce this year, 
is probably due the visit 
worm and its deadly 
The use of paris green -foi 

m , ta, get ;ii(l 
disaster to
into the patches to feed 
they are attracted by tl 
the consequences are alv 
birds should be preserve 
They would perhaps 
cherries and pick np a 
they did much more gi 
There was never any 
in England to the condi 
True, there, as in thii 
ate a few cherries and 
but it was always recoj 
worked for the farmers' 
visitations were consequ 
Mr. Bryden thinks the 
ernment should take 
pake a small appropriai 
co-operation on similar 1 
ous cities and municipa 
the province.

A clipping from the 
Journal says:

“A French naturalist 
the world should becoi 
could not inhabit it aft 
spite of all the sprays 
could be manufactured 
tion of the insects. 1 
slugs would simply ea 
chards and crops durinj 

In connection with 1 
teresting coincidence ha 
the interview with l 
which appears below, it 
Mr. Fannin makes the 
as does the French i 
former's remarks had 
"by the reporter before 
shown him. and he wa 
to see his views corrot 
high authority.

In connection with 1 
which this article det 
Interest to reprodnci 
from the pen of \ 
editor of the Cumber!

“In another column 
statement made by a I 
birds, which should c 
seriously study the pr 
in relation to agricult 
pie are aware that hi 
in one way or anotfa 
Fewer still know, or 
all birds are so. Man 
ception that some few 
ions insects and class 
as either useless or 
probably nine-tenths c 
never give the subjec 
recent disastrous inva 
"in this province, anc 
damage they have 
■peregrinations, has br< 

* ons facts in regard t 
been partly known 1 
some time, and have 
proceed with the writ 
pers on the subject 
birds to agriculture i 
had in contemplation 
with that much despi 
"hunted member of th- 
the crow. First we 
"has been told ns in 
A prominent farmer 
"has lost nearly all his 
has still a fine crop c 
pears, the trees of v 
few days ago had : 
and in snch numbers 
fident that the ne: 
them stripped of botl 
A large flock of cro- 
just after the trees 
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The Willapabran mash with hay and water will be

loose in the meado* and get a feed of 
grass.” j- m,'

ther «-«>» about tie place, but he Wffl encouraged to take up thetembode in tire MOBLEY’S BUNGALOW Sat’/Intend to have striped awnings 
*b®J them faithfully. Another neighborhood of his home. Only an of - strung out from the piazza; that will give
now protect similar experi- the 73 species and sub-species of hawks . i a Troutville effect to the house,
farmer of P|hma° ^ * About half and owlsof the United States are in- ' The Dobleys waded through the scorch
ed Tertt^^d when c^s h^ened to jurions. Of these three <re so extreme- (From the New York Sun.) ing sand and stoppedpt every cottage,

IfeSfic BâSpf
fi££Ds£jri&fe îïMffœiat: ««tSwteaass s, 35ÏFB.f$«.KK,-55 “.«rsss^-.
SSS whrtheTthey were theïTfor^ “to^lace beyond «^^n tlmt bfa^Jn g(mnd a bit alluring to me,” “PU that». te that, long low

ira sn^s-Jnt- -■»>-* «“ æ tsss “5»’£”* “V
hovs after them with firearms and unquestioned; that the loss subtamed is, w u a o then—thirty feet from pulley for a front Step.™ cTbyy TheVefitVr, SJS&uM,« thjgh it might

his somewhat apparently injurious or others it is at least have to live when the tide^om^in.^It's what
““If we7?e not°aattofied with what we rerTfew* rases they, ere acknowledged injt,” W0Uld be t0 wanted one. And when the tide is high
see, lrt us shoot him and dissect his to be injurious. In view.tterafore of «art^“lo^Mked Mrs. Dobley. “I you have a.moat-a pAvate moat right

The recent extraordinary visitation in stomach, toe more ^or ss ^wiU nat these £y careful investiga- don’t taow that I just understand what « A ^^Xansat readying upon the
the Northwest of that very destructive ^n the crow’s g&let, and tlon at a great cost,.it is ^vvhy a bungalow is something un- broad varanda. ifhere Were flowers about
Zt the cut worm, and its terrible rev- }&£-whatt About lOjfer cent fruit or policy to^urage^t^ext^.tiowof ^Why.^a, bunga & house5, ex_ in tube and plants growing in shells and
ages to the farmers’ crops, have revived grain, 4° CMriMi, and Wjper n°,d b/inade towards the pre- plained Mr. 5°? anneals VLonle fond “The freezes—ahoy V'^aid Dobley.
interest in a queatioe of vital importance, cent. J* which’destroy the farm- serration of birds we have and to en- eort of thiny ttat to peoije f The young man looked up from his
to the whole of British Columbia, namely, and the gardner’s acre alike, courage ^eimportationandacclimstiia-. 'hut that the Cape ^ “^ajf ^^°me aboUt &e *aTer'
the desirability of taking definite steps ««.Mm «■ *o£ tmn o^such^.ris^are^^ ‘Jg. ^aer lives in. You know tte most eg B“ dDobley.
towards increasing the number of song ^eld. a^ ^ Bterf# in connection- with the latter, I dnaive of Bostons p ® P d 4‘Come right up,” said the young man.
end other birds in the province. ttaalW he sad his friends, flying over may say that thequestioniscoming^up their summum th^ ^c The Dobleys climbed up the ladder steps

Those who have given the matter some the ba„en earth in search of food, espy at the meetm^of ^NaturalHstory ^ ft’6 a case of escaping ^“^n^ex^tiv like living
.attention and are thwefore in a position tbe fresh turned eart.^ a ghort time of reviving the question of raising a the sham of the summer hotellife.. They Bbip,” said Dobley, as he reached the top
to speak with some degree ^ ®u9*£?tlZ about «ÇdlriilM the already turned fund for the importation of song i*nd sleep in hammocks and gam vitality fro and a86i6ted Mrs. Dobley over the side,
are unanimous in declaring th^; it is of hqve Pb**5a°v?adustrionslv following beneficial birds, when, I have no doubt, the sun and the sand, tw° the mx»t The young man placed chairs. His face 

i importance that the birds_now in ground, and are 1 , tbe fnr- a discussion of an interesting character powerful forces in the universe. I tell wa(j eevereiy studious. It seemed like a
the province shall be preserved from, de- the plough. When the ddle acroag wm result, and I hope that some of the you it is an ideal ^y/^ Jiving mthe {ace that had never smiled.^ æ's.iMrÆKsrïïi” nxiis - ^* «» ”* w“* “ ~ ““,"rgSMSSssrsareffi Ji8affS«SMtss,«w$ss aft.,5ii..ggxi sr* l’ * c°'“u is m R.’y.uteR.tiir'which will probably result in secnrmg the J baye seen J_^aS^uled strewn over “It is perhaps unfair to ask me for an with horrid,things in the way of tumi “But yon have no yet closed with any 
desired importation. Among those who the hay had tee ’ jw anything expression of opinion respecting the n- tore. . . , .. • h of the applicants, I hope,” said Dobley,
are moving in the matter are Hon. J H. with aowi- Were they eamg anynn^ of fo^ign birda in this prov- ‘‘What a «trarigely yie^imrstic tTirri anxiouBl™.
Turner, minister of finance; Mr. John 0f value? No, o y g PP ^ the ;nce, because everyone knows I am on your imagination takes. Now I picture .<No> but there are several parties that
Bryden, officials of the agnml tarai de- were there in mill o "gseen the the side of the. birds, and always will be, it as a ™ want it and have promised to wire. It
partaient and the Natural History Bo- aftermath, and o and sb00t no matter whose ideas are contrary. • posts so that the ocean comes up around ^ a de6;rabie location, you see.”
ciety. . . t®r”i€r COwwi«UwhTch were worth their “Some time ago the Natural History the piazzh at high- tide and you can fish ..jt ^ an ideal spot,” said Dobley; “the

To a Colonist representative who in- at these birds^wh e other grow- Society took this matter up and a sum off the porch. It “PJ^bly finished in ocean is magnificent! The view superb!”
terviewed a number of the gentlemen weight in gold to h , . .7 tbey would of money was subscribed by the people hard wood with a Japanese pagoda effect “Some people want so much in the way
on the important topic, Mr. Turner said er, because he was adioining or- of Victoria for the purpose of bringing about the roof. Its owners have sudderf- ^ ]uxury,” said the old lady. “They do
he was deeply impressed with the nee- steal a little fruit birds from England, but cold water was !y decided to go abroad and realize that not 6eem to appreciate the pleasure there
easily of taking immediate steps to secure chard. . Colonist called up- thrown on the project and for the time- there are hundreds of Persons who would . in camping by the sea in this fash-
the Importation of birds. A few years ^reporter of the Colonist caneanp ™ng the worv abandoned. It is an only betoo anxionstol.ve in such a ioD„
ego a similar agitation was onfoot.rnd ^ïïsonhiion on the subject of old-time idea that birds are .to any great P1®^. c^ld ,on do with it?” ask- “It is n dream life,” said Dobley.
a sum of money was raised by PnJ*t® tXL in their delation to agriculture, extent injurious to vegetation—an idea Whatever could you do with it. “A one-room cottage sounds rather re-
subscription to secure a number of song birds in tne that hae been exploded years ago^ ed Mrs. Dobley. «trivtpd ” she went on “but one of thebirds from the old country; hut Re move- Mr Anderson^aid^.^^ ^ ^ & ^ ,.,rhe trouble is we do not study the ‘‘I should make .it a temPOTa^^ home aummer6 T evér spent was in a

rwsjwvsvftf»» * »”«»..•; ggtfsutu ss tiïsjsvf s ass si sa ersa. ess,'s«vra ïv™» ^soas&'S^ssssss « st ss ,bï,-,& mss.« ssi> ts&rz saftiasyaassrts.'asSara t’aevidence showing that the birds did undeniame iac hickens, that the kill off every land bird in the province ality-—- tiresome,” said Mr. Dobley, “and that is
more good than da“age- nC, fr^tt Mne?av so generally condemned, does and it would not be very long when not I shonld say there would. How could why thia idea appealed to us. They your

HIbSISI EKSBfloIr
ffvorhof tfîbSFrSÏ to ' k/do not “last £^yetrreSd^I flct thaî'nearifdll“the fandb&ring Wngte Ôndles8a“ong of summer in one’s old^lady the ‘bathînfis

defray the “cost T bringing the bMs ask pnwhat io^hMs bTdJ’wetee^'ln “fartai haveheen “ “tot yon don’t even know that the TeV“fmight look at the house?” sug-
£S an'immense ^ « a,ways£ith they must^e ojten t^at our province, compara- a ^ gested^ Dobley.

being cag®d 8® as_to P®™1* ^rda ; has been proved by scien- . “We certainly can do with more, and place before you The Dobleya rose and walked toward

USINEE SwSSS SSBEeHS
iw ^t nnlvg<rrnh-dPHtrovinc birds has some good qualities, and defenders 0nr doctors’ bills less.’ iSTijfc, ; J von^^masinines Mrs Doblev “No> U’B a uttIe cottage just back of
should be obtafned^ntfsong birds, such with proof! of his few virtues are not “But win they te protected when aU^ealitiès^you know.” tkm,” she explained. She went down the
snonm ne oDtaiuea, nnt song . wanting. Now, I do not wish it to be. brought here? Our robin is one of the u™t, „ >Lt >hPn that one-roomed ladder stoop with springy step while thebullfinch and littlefi?^in 1 h4 thought understood that I am advocatinig the in- ^ost destructive birds on insects we t“ tha^ ^ aetoeto^aud a snare,’’ said climt>ed down backward. They
the question of the importation of birds crease of the birds I mention, but I have haTe. He is a ground-feeder, and as he ^ a d,^at is what my thought followed her around to the back of the
tne question or w^mpoiaa had selected some of the worst in order to h 0ver the grass nothing in the shape Mrs. DOD ey. inat is w y s house. Conversation had ceased for the
confronted The toners of the province show that even they are not utterly to of beetle, slug or worm escapes his mine'- said Mr. Dobley, HSe-JFher looked about on s,des £or
for many years “small birds are un- be condemned. During the recent plague bright little eyes, and he gobbles it up; ..it a„ ^îtS-Sv ” th^„c,?tta«®- . , ,, ^ v,usually scarce this year, and to that fact of cat worms, which one of my toes- but when the cold weather comes and he yext moj^ng.s Man brought a reply. mPyï’ihZ ‘uttle8cotter”'sMd’tte old
wormb“and ^“ts‘Tteadty8^'consequences^ which Us Te^ket the S^i^TnT^dsTt t^ri^"! Mr. Doble, read it.dmpr.ssively to his , ^
The useof paris green andatheTpoisons crow has bren conspicuous in redeeming ' our ornamentaltreies.and thentbe small I W1.f|. cott u’jlirty feet from the tllat ejtcpdgd mto the sand from an nn- 
to. get. rid Of the, pestg, might, .result In I his character by his activity mhm)ttng: boy cotoes along with hi® catapult and I - I ,.ne au^.'^ ÿSy «,01 nights. There pa%®d. ,atabe: . _ ,. ...
disaster to the birds, as, when they go out the caterpillar^, i ■ kills them by the dozen. Thia P^y baÇ" | gre twQ and a^eavy piece of canvas n„^tbat" “4«,cla Jr?’tiPSrt”* lndig-
into the patches to feed on the worms, The following excerpt from a letter pen with the song birds unless the law Is nsed as a ^rtition. The a ^ar?; ...
they are attracted by the ’mixture, and written by Mr. Anderson to Dr- Fletcher better enforced. • . , bathing is first class, I am sure that von U °"rt
the consequences are always fatal. The explains itself. ,1 do not think that there l*i a single ^ith the place and will be Î.VP weeks, said the owner It has
birds should he preserved by all means. -p am 8ure you will be pleased to hear land bird in ®"tish OolnmMh but what or1£ble here. The Breezes—TroUey- “The^ arTtwo doors ” eaffi DoMev to 
They would perhaps destroy a,few a good word spoken in favor of the does more good1 than. harm. Even huMt.by.th«Sea.” „ his w^to ! h^rse whisper 7
cberries and pick up a few seeds but execrated old crow. For some time be- hawks, against which tire hand of every „That eound6 awfuiiy funny to me,” wife in a hwrre wnisper.
they did much more good than harm fore it was discovered that the ent worm sportsman the country « [aised and gald M Dobiey. “two doors and a piece doo,- by' -d Mrs Doblev
There was never any objection found plague waa upon us, p noticed first one, which are indiscrimmatelyshotwherever canvag, It doean't say one word about d0.?^ Vdentïo? air ” said the
m England to the conduct of the birds. then several, and then a number of found, are not the black terrors tney are condition of the house, and if they w les’ .re pla?ty P.f a ï’ sai<1 tùe
True, there as in this country, they crow6_ busily engaged amongst the grass painted. We have ^n speak of the number" of doors, why not ^ere’waT'a^Xnk^tretrtied “cros^the
ate a few cherries and picked up seeds, on tjje lawns in front of the government province, only four of wmen gnuc cuu ^ . number of windows?” mere wae a piana etretenea across me
but it was always recognized that they buildings. Oil investigation I discovered be laid at their doors. These aÇe the “Dop,® yeu know,” he explained, “that opening that she had to bend to get under, 
worked for the farmers’ good gnd their that they were afte! cut worms, and sharp-shinned bawk, Co^er6 all theee iungalowe are contracted with °f a
visitations were consequently Welcomed. eood work they must have done, judging western gashawk and the red tanra «retting the breeze, no matter mü?iy aept .. , , . .. „Mr. Bryden thinks the provincial gov- grom the assiduity with which they pur- hawk; but these play such havoc with the wind is .The two doors in a one- Do 7°?.^1ink th.°?e Flang?rB.are the Tug Wanderer arrived at the outer
ernment should take the matter up, aued their labors. I have since had small rodents and room house indicates that the architect pr?,Slr beagrh‘ to^book^^Mid the whart last night from NeW W
make a small appropriation and ask the aimilar reports from several parts of the they do more than compensates for the in mind and doubtless it is are handy for books, said the Bter. p due
co-operation on similar lines of the van- province, and even the still more execrat- harm. a charminglv cool place.” j lu . ,, , „ Steamers Amur and Queen are aueous cities and municipafities throughout bd bluejay has come in fqr e good word “In a book published by the United “it™y68 ?Co?l nFghta,’ ” replied Mrs. wirS lrom -Skagway, and the Queen City
the province h , from some quartets. T& old adage is States department of agriculture, Wt.tl- Do^ey y“How in the world‘could it be «“e said Dobiey. One would have from Naas and way r«rts which

A clipping from the Coast Seamens borne out that a- certain gentleman is ed “Hawks and Owls of the United wftrm n)ghts—thirty feet from the smrf?” ^>0“ to,kick. The ship ■f.dmya' ds t'0T Bome
Journal says: not always as black as he is painted.” States,” Dr. Hart Merriam has this to “Evidently they don’t care to promise ^2rhLy™,fi«F bas been in the Boyal , _ laat

A French naturalist asserts that if Mr. Anderson points to his various re- say of these birds: ‘tot of 2,212 atom- to much," said Mr. Dobley. “They are *1^.°! da78’ t^.Wevi„Z!ia >b
the world should become birdless man porta aa t0 the stand he has taken on achs which were examined 66 per cent. ,e with consciences. They are not fFSshlJ^littk oottaee®"sta 1 11 ^ 8 night by the tog Mamie., . t bv the
could not inhabit at after nine years in this all-important subject. For instance, contained mice and other small m»™" Obliged to push this cottage on people by horae^nerhaus8”' said Mrs Brtti Included to ^p^bf^from San Fran-

riffisSifr;’., -wh„ ««. «* »w ». «m* »»> =<»■ » toaw «4 ss sie^w sajpsss isrei r„r;«>wteresting coincidence has to be noted. In harmful to agricultural interests, the ----- s.mpiy state .ts po uts inodestly l am They,re rather high up, aren’t they; only the big log raft to the Golden Gate and
the interview with Curator Fannin, farmer has a right, to ask that the pro- Among the passengers to Portsmouth I sure you w,1L-be pleased with then a e a tew feet {rom the root?” the owners of the Ena took advantage
which appears below, it will be seen that tection of law be. withdrawn from such recently was a woman very much overr and that you wül he comiortao . xna e “You could use the loft for sleeping of her return voyage and a reasonable
Mr. Fannin makes the same prediction species, and even that means be taken dressed, accompanied by a bright-tookmg all we wish to know. . - purposes," said the owner. “You see my offer to take a tow for the bark to tne
as does the French naturalist. The to diminish their numbers. At fitat.it nurse girl and a self-willed, tyrannical How about that ° J, son has rigged up a rope ladder?” Sound. The John Enn was thus saved
former’s remarks had been taken down might seem (ns easyAatter to class birds boy of about 3 years. . canvas? Do^t that seem oddtoymi “I should imagine,” said Dobley, “that shipping a crew. She will load lumber
by the reporter before the clipping was into two great géonps—the injurious The boy aroused the indignation of the It seems delightful . excia m a with some nice fresh straw it would be at Port Blakeley for the Cape,
shown him. and he was much surprised species and the beneficial species—hut in passengers by his continued shrinks and. ley. Quite like a stocxcon story. j very comfortable. I see you have a dainty
to see his views corroborated by such a reality it is very difficult, for however kicks and screams and his viciousness gives the late note of unconventionaiity.i 9et of feed bags there.”
high authority. harmful a species may be at one sea- toward the patient nurse. He tore her am more charmed than ever witn t > “Well, I think it is horrid!" said Mrs.

In connection with the subject with son of the year, or ip a certahuregion, it bonnet and scratched her hands without prospect. I shad call it lüe Bungalow Dobley.
which this article deals, it will be of may be quite the reverse at aflother sea- a wotd of remonstrance from the mother. I have a great mind to telegrapn at once ,,oh_ if you want a high-toned cottage 
interest to reproduce the following son, or in a different region. Thus the . Whenever the nurse manifested any 1 andsecure it. ., , v, you’ll have to pay for it,” said the
from the pen of W. E. Anderson, bobolink is one of the most highly pnz- firmness the mother would chide her Not without seeing it, surely. of The Breeze. “This is only a hundred
editor of the Cumberland News: ed visitors in the northern states, and sharply. — “Eut it wil P^abIy be anaPP=d111p. dollars.”

“In another column may be seen a the damage it does to the crops there Finally the mother composed herself by someone at once suggested uomey, certainly do not want a barn,”
statement made bv a scientist regarding is so infinitesimal that this weighs noth- {or a nJp, and about the time the boy ‘That e the trouble with these good things! gaid Mty Dobfey.
birds, which should cause everyone to ing against the attraction of its pres- had slapped the niirse the fiftieth time a People get in ahead of you. ■ “The air here is evidently a great tonic
seriously study the problem of bird life ence and the beauty of its song. In the waflp came sailing in and flew on the Take my advice and see it first, said for making the nerve strenuous," said 
in relation to agriculture. A few peo- southern states this same bobohnk, so window. The boy at once tried to catch Mrs Dobley. - , ... Dobley.
pie are aware that birds are beneficial -changed in plumage as to easily pass lt- Then I shall start at once and wil “There is no finer,” said the owner.
"in one way or another to mankind. . under an alias, the rice bred, does un- The nurse caught his hand and said, telephone you the n . . “It’s not what we wish," said Mrs.
Fewer still know, or partly know, that mense damage to the rice crop—a dam- coaxingly: ,T a™ afraidyouwiltakeitin a buy Dobley.
all birBs are so. Many have a dim con- age which amounts to over a million dot- “Harry mnsn’t touch! Big fly will bite without mvestiga ng «, “ ?<»» so alone. ( anyone who would like
ception that some few birds destroy nox- lars a y«ar. Harry!” Wait until afternoon and 111 accompany . a » ted the old lady, “ask them to
ions insects and class the large majority “Anotker example of the beneficial- , Harry screamed savagely and began to you hnntralnw rented to some- come down and look at it. I’ve heard that
aseitKernseless or destructive, while . . “ g c|eg •„ the crow. What kick and pound the nurse. b And find thebungalowrentedto s e- 4rtlstg Uke cottages of this kind.”

-'probably nine-tenths of the human race ?iraier needs to he told of the nnprin- The mother without opening her eyes one else! No—'to hesitate isi to e ^llJ{ the mangers weren’t so high I’d 
never give the subject a thought. The 'i^W conduct of Jim Crow at and Im- or lifting her head cried ont, sharpy- f°™“tbinç tells me to go* Dobley, take it myself* said Dobley, “but we
recent disastrous invasion of cut worms mediately after corn-planting time. The “Why will you tease that child so, • "Then Ill too. smd Mr . V might have a stable boy to look after ns
In this province, and the incalculable ?”r,at.^‘/scare crow beaïs mute wit- Mary? Let him have what he wants at “I’ll let everything else go and get ready of j ,ike this plank across the
damage they have wrought in their *“ 5h crc>w-g fondness for corn, once.” at once. . d, ,, id doorway. If one walked in his sleep it
•peregrinations, has brpughtto light curi- hu thieving habits. But when the “But ma’am, it is a —” n^w^stfv “withc^Mons and ham- would retch him in the chest and wake
ous facts in regard to birds that have “I® 1 the crow changes “Let him have it, I say.” Dobley, gaily, wun cusnions ana jar.”
been partly known to the writer for Î £51 gnP obnoxio^ to an exemplary Thue encoeraged, Harry clutched at mocks all aboutthe veranda, ^ Mr Dobley hurried off in response to
some time, and have encouraged him to a°, blrd soefety, end the war he the wasp and Caught it. The yell that and a marine fflaf£r rt a peremptory call from Mrs. Dobley, who
proceed with the wnting of certain pa- “S®/1îîIthe ent worm earns him no followed brought tears or joy to the pas- small boat idly rocking in Iffie waves. P already half way up the beech,
pers on the subject of the relation of £af* *“e 6CfdtprX from the grass sengera. will be like living in a yn^t. was already ® ^BnngSw would
birds to sgriculture which he has long The mother awoke again. Mrs. Dobley emile^ Then^it is lovely ghe gaid.. .j -never heard of
had in contemplation. We will begin ta™e^" , . Mr AndcrBon “Mary!” she cried, “let him have it.” to think of those two d®°1"«. she d. audacity. I should just like to have
with that much despised, execrated and Another class o£.*?,rd’ . " th b- , Mary turned in hetseat and said, con- “M a can go in oneand out the ot c . what I-thought of her.”
Tmnted member of the feathered tribe- went on to say, which has_been the sup ... - ; will give us variety!” . “ThpfMdham were neat,” mused Dob-the crow. First we will relate what ect.of the relentless anhnosky of man f ma’am." MI V 1 The Dobleys Proceeded by^ayofvari- , ^bagfalle certainly were roomy,
has been told ns in the last few days, is that coming under the head ot Biros 6 ________ _________ ous boats and cars withmnny delays and a®^^0se new patent halters. Of
hasT“ine®aVanhirscrot^ehyatb®yw^ra have/^he slid! ^repeatedly been asked to “Yes,”, he said, “I am bound to 'make W “ib'ere1 to o^ren!” exclaimed Dob- conize the ™a^a™X®I s^w ‘stll^w!
has still a fine cr<^ of fruit, apples and advocate the P'^the'reratt"®”sden”- ?houLhoW^ord1 "W°Uld h8T® ™y nam6 '“V. “There was no misrepresentation ^ it in time.”'
pears, the trees of which the ifrorms a these birds, but W1tb the r ld a hoiiaehold word. about that! Â 8Pe how you can joke about
few davs ago had attacked viciously, tific investigations before me, I could ‘TVell. that’s easy.’, was the reply. “It must be one of those queer little l dont see now y Jfeel verv
and in such numbers that he was con- not conscientiously adopt rochareuto ‘There is no law against a man making kouses along the bench,” said Mrs Dob- |î’ach8andno^ and^very cross and tired
fident that the next night would see and my opinion is that these birds also a foo] of himself, yon know. Will you lev ‘They are nearly all built alike." much annoyea . „them stripped of both frttit and foliage, should be protected and not ruthlessly jjimp from the Brooklyn bridge or shoot “The ary extremely picturesque. The traSg™g ,« „*pr^e!d to the frolley- 
A large flock of crows happened along ' destroyed,the Niagara rapids?”-Chicago Pest. place exceeds, my wildest imaginings/ Then let us priera and
just after the trees were attacked and -Dr:Merriam says <>f theim: of ------------- o------------- “Tÿere’s not a bit of shade,” said Mrs. burst.Innand Dob-
spent the rest of the day in the orchard. The result proves t enemies “This is no ordinary year in American . _ . „»_ th(k ]ey leading the way to that hotel,
with the result that the trees are still -birds commonly looked upon as ewnue» $cg „ J !“No-«*ade trees rarely grow in the sw , Mkçd Mra.
"bearing their leaves and fruit, and Mr. to tiie farmer, and ind really “Of course not; there never have been surf owing to the,laws that govern those Wb t^slra^ geated herself at a table.
Worm took inside passage for the far- stroyed whenever o »d —;tb and never will be anv ordinary years, in matters! ' said Dobley. Shade trees are think some trapped oats and a good&K J&Vtt, I kt . -*»*■ «»-. »» -- «t — ,b“—* "•

A Plea For Brings tiold
- SALMON PACK.

Big Shortage on All the Coast Rivers— 
Japan Heavy Buyer.

The Birds•'yim
Consignment of Fourteen Hun

dred Boilers Brought From 
Wreck Bay.

A Sen Francise* despatch says: "Al
though the salmon retch this year is 
short, the Japanese government is plac
ing heavy orders in the local market for 
salmon to feed its army. Men acquaint
ed with the salmon packing industry 
place the shortage at from 680,000 to 
730,000 cases, as compared With last, 
year, and as there are forty-eight cans 
in a case, this means that there will be 
from 38,040,000 to StUHOdXX) less cans 
of salmon on the market this year than 
last. According to L. B. Levy, president 
of the California Produce Company, com
pared with the pack of 1899, Columbia 
river shows a shortage of 40)000 
Paget Sound- shows a shortage of 300,- 
000 cases. Fraser river shows a short
age of 390,000 cases. Outside of Brit
ish Columbia rivers, the packs about 
equal last year’s. The total pack outside 
Alaska is 773,900 cases. The . Alaska 
pack will exceed one million cases.”

Muhly Important to the Farm
ers That They Should Be 

Preserved.
Fifty Dollars Was Taken Out 

In Less Than an 
Hour.

o& a

An AolteOon Started Which Ain» 
At Importing More 

Birds.

»

The Wreck Bay black sand placera 
Yesterdaycontinue to yield treasure, 

morning another consignment of gold 
was brought from there by the steamer 
Willapa, which arrived from Ahousett 
and way ports on the Coast. The gold 
in care of the pùrfeer of the Willapa. 
from the West Ooaat mines was valued 
at $1,400, and was the produce of the 
small gold-saving machine and rockers, 
in a month.

The Willapa landed the last consign
ment of lumber for the long flume 
which is to carry water for a distance 
of qyer a mile and a half and do away 
with one of the drawbacks of working

cases.

WHO WAS THE INVENTOR?

Rival Claimants For the • First Safety 
Bicycle. ÿ ., j

Who invented the safety bicytie? 
aske the London Daily Mail.

Mr. George Shergold, of Gloucester, the mines, and about two weeks hence 
claims that he ia the inventor, and that the flume is expected to be completed, 
his original machine, now on exhibition Then hydraulic plants will be put in 
at the office of the Gloucester <5ycle Com- by Messrs. Sutton and Graham, who 
pany, was nsed in 1876, and fitted with are working the greater portion of the 
P vv A- • ion beach for the various owners at a pfer-
Tubher tires in 1877. ■ ... centage, and a much larger yield is ex-

But doubt haa arisen as to whethet'Mr. ted ’t0 be taken out. It is thought
Shergold did make the first safety bicycle that willapa wilI have gold on
and his claims are contestai by two other near[y an 0j her trips from the mines, 
inventors. One is Mr. Henry Bate, of That the yield will be very much 
38 AshbumhamRoad, Southend, who, m greater when the new apparatus is put 
a letter to the Dail^ Mail, signs himself ln jg eaa;]y t(> be seen when it is staged 
“Inventor ot the Flying Dutchman patent that the gtream of water thrown by the 6 
rear-dnvmg, gear-wheel, multiple action, jyye njachine which has been in opera-
safety bicycle." _„ tion at the mines is not large enough to

“I took out the patent for my machme, waah 0ne shovelful of dirt at a time, 
he writes, “in October, 1876, and rode it According to one of those who has 
continually through the streets of Clap- worfced at the Wreck Bay placers, there 
ham and Croyden in 1877,1878, 1879 ana are two paystreaks there. At a depth 
1880. How is it, if there was another (>f about six inches below the surface 
safety hicyde in existence before then, abingie there is one strata of gravel 
that nobody heard of it in London or which carries gold, and below this there 
anywhere else eYcept Gloucester r is another gold-bearing strata of gravel

Mr. Bate maintains that the support- separated from the first paystreak by a 
era of Shergold’s claim can give no evi- iayer 0f coarse gravel, 
dence that the Gloucester safety bicycle strata of gold-bearing sand extends to 
was the first built. “They say it was bedrock. V
made in May, 1876, five months before On Thursday last the workmen had 
I patented my machine and described the .been working all day with little result, 
present bicycle in every detail, but the and xyere about putting the day on 
only evidence -they can produce in an m- record as a poor one, when in less than 
voice for the tires bought in 1877. an hoar that evening as much as $50

The second claimant is Mr S. John- was taken out. This, however, was 
son, of 8, Barclay-road, Fulham. S.W., not the usual luck. I( established the 
who goes one better than either Shergold record at tW mines, 
or Bate by asserting that he invented a The process used in working the 
safety bicycle in 1870. black sand placers at the bay is thus

“Mr. Shergold," he writes, “has no described by those oh the steamer who 
claim whatever. I claim to be the orig- have been present during mining opera- 
inal inventor of the safety bicycle, both tions: The sand is shovelled into a
for England and America In 1870 I sluice and carried down to' a 12-inch
took the first medal given in England mercury-covered plate, by slow de
fer a safety, and without any opposition^ grees. Between the plate and the sluice- 
I also won a medal in America in 1871. bottom is a thin layer of netting which 

“j was robbed of my English patent, catches all the coarser sand 
but sold my American rights to Messrs, scant supply of water, though, greatly 
Pope & Co., Boston, U.8.A. inconveniences and delays the work.

“I may mention that it was because However, it is only for about two weeks 
Mr Balfour once said at a cyclist’s ban- or thereabouts that the crude method is 
qnet that the inventor of the safety bicy- to continue in vogue, for thereafter the 
cle ought to be found and a substantial flume will be nsed to convey a large
testimonial raised for him that so many body of water to no less than a dozen
claimants have come forward.” machines, and ' instead of the smaller

Curiously, enough Mr. Johnson, in fnr- 12-inch plates, plates of 20 inches will 
ther support of his claim, encloses the be nsed in the gold-saving machine», 
coèv of a letter dated December 20,1899, AlKexpect that considerable gold will 
anff Signed **H. Bate,” in which the writ- be taken ont from the black sand be
er says that after visiting the patent of- fore the beach is worked out. There 
fice to look over the records he “yields are now about 40 men engaged there, . 
UD the inventorship of the present safety mostly working for Messrs. Sutton and 
to Mr S Johnson, of Fulham.” Graham, who took over the working of

Several sympathetic cyclists have for- the majority of the claims on the basis 
warded to ns small sums to relieve Sher- of receiving 65 per cent, of the earnings 
gold in his declining years. These have for working the properties. There are, 
been forwarded to him though, several who are working

q claims independently, among these being
MARINE NOTES. </l S. O. Binns, the discoverer of the mines,

and Campbell, of Clayoquot, both of 
whose properties are turning out well.

The mines are not many miles from 
Udulet, hot the trail is so bad that con
siderable time is taken to reach them.

The trail is 
before long.

on board

vital

The lower

The"

*>was

m k

Amur and Queen Due From SkagWâÿ 
and Queen City From Northern 

British Columbia.
from the West Coast port, 
expected to be improved 
The Willapa has been landing the gdods- 
for the miners in Wreck Bay, instead of 
at Uelulet, as waa at first done.

When the Willapa goes up the Coast 
again at the beginning of the week, she 
will carry a new purser, for Purser Pad- 
don ia to take a trip to England, and 
Archie McLaren, formgrly in the em
ploy of the Great Northern railway in 
Vancouver and Seattle, ia to take 
charge in his stead.

Among the passengers who arrived 
rom the Coast on the steamer were 
Col. Hayes, of the Hayes mine, on Al- 
berni Canal, where four miners were 
landed on the up-trip of the steamer; 
H. E. Newton, who came down to. let 
the contract for the wagon road from 
Mineral creek to the Golden Eagle 
mines at Alberni, which is to be about 
five miles long; W. A. Dickey, James 
Thomson and wife, Rev. Ellison, the 
Misses Smith and Walton, and J. J. 
Baird.

m

Poi4«

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

CASES SETTLED.

Canadian-Australian Liners Can Call at 
Honolulu Without Fear.

A Honolulu despatch .received via San 
Francisco says: “The Canadian-Aus- 
tralian Steamship Company, whose 
steamer Miowera refused to take the >( 
Hogan minstrels to Victoria first-class 
last April on account of their color, has 
just compromised the 29 suits brought 
agaitist it by paying $1,500. Of the 29 
suits brought, three have been 

. and a judgment rendered against the 
cbtiipany in each case. In one case the 
judgment was for $5,000, in another 
$27500, and in a third $200. It was be
cause of these judgments that the 
Aorangi did not corns within the three- 
mile limit of shore on. her arrival here 
.from the colonies lastr trip.

owner

Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature et I
THE BRITISH MARINE

Amounts to Two^Mfflion -Tons More 
Than That of All Other . , "

Nations Combined.WiSta
According to the edition of •‘TJbyd’s 

Register Book ” just publtehiffit tim 
world’s mercantile marine is divided 
among some 40 nations, who lasbyear 
owned among them 28.422 merchant 
shiDs representing 29,043,728 tons. Of

raaS tZmton^elLTb
owned by all the other nations com
bined. Britain’s share of the world s 
sailing ships is somewhat nnd,er 2,0<XV 
ooo tons, or, roughly, a third of all the 
sailing tonnage now afloat.
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gislature give an exhibition 
fireworks.

1RNMENT HOUSE.

Icken brought up the quea- 
Lr Government House yeeter- 
eceived a favorable answer 
finance Minister, although 
finite was promised. Mr. 
ppes that the government will 
Clear before the session ends 
substantial appropriation to 

Iry public work—we say ne- 
pause it is absurd to go on 
it for a Government House 
evince owns so fine a piece of 
that on which Carey Castle

sal was very well received in 
,nd we do not anticipate that 
l he raised against the erec- 
esidence for the Lieutenant- 
îat will be in keeping with th 
of the province. It is singu
lier the broadness of Mr.

views of public policy all 
itionalism is disappearing. We 
i mischievous spirit will no 
it in British Columbia politics.

j/

o
{lad to learn that the Vancou- 
t and Labor Council does not 
follow the suggestion that it 

kl all members of the militia, 
hfident that the loyalty of the 
sen of British Columbia will 
gainst the allurements of fire- 
o attempt to flap the founda- 
nnadian loyalty.

It Mellen of the Northern 
llway says that the prospects 
avorable for an increase in 
owing to the general crop 
in the Northwestern States. 

I have a tendency to help 
I his presidential candidature, 
les and Populism flourish best 
me soil. w

ion of the Nanaimo Trades and 
luncil in calling upon Bishop 
id Rev. A. B. Winchester to 

or deny certain observations 
to them is certainly a 

■aordinary thing. As we said 
uer occasion, some of these la- 
s endeavor to exercise a tyran- 
rould not be tolerated from any
it.

much in what Mr. Mc-s very
à yesterday in the discussion of 
c works votes, namely, that the 
mt has not had sufficient time 

matter calling for 
Both sides of the

1er every 
ependiture. 
smed disposed to admit that, in 
the short period that has elapsed 
i government came in, the appro- 

very fairly distributed.are
hies made a strong plea yes- 

good pack trail from Ben-tor a
Atlin, for use in the spring and • 
it is, when the ice is poor on 
,s—so that mails can be carried 

We are sure such "a trail is 
• find have no doubt 'that the 
Commissioner of tahds and 

will see that everything possible
to provide it.

items in the estimatese are some 
rharves and piers, and Mr. 
ken very properly drew attention 
If act—that while a-very consider- 
Im of money is spent every year 

East on wharves by the Do-
. government, there are no corres- 
g expenditures in British Colum- 
pJr. Heimcken asked that the pro- 
l government shall direct the at- 
i of the federal government to 
congraity.

Times takes a correct position 
t says: “There is a general feel- 
at British Columbia is entering 
i new era, and that the govem- 
ihould do all in its power, by 
og money freely for development 
es, to speed ns along the road to 

This is very well 
indeed, and the government will 

feel encouraged by it in its 
of provincial progress.

prosperity.”

compliment paid by Capt. Tatlow 
house yesterday to the Vancouver 

amen was undoubtedly fully merited 
Is also satisfactory to hear him say 
the abominable proposition made to 
Itt members of the militia eman- 
lonly from utterly irresponsible paid 
tors. We had no idea that any 
proportion of the people of the Ter- 

I City felt otherwise than indignant 
such a suggestion should be connect- 
Ith so loyal a place as Vancouver.

fere can be no object, in continuing 
Irrect the Times in its statement that 
[Prior paired against the Mackenzie- 
p Yukon railway charter. It will 
[admit its error, although it must 
r perfectly well that it is mistaken, 
pin two weeks Col. Prior stated at 
Bering of the Council of the Board of 
Be precisely what the Colonist has 
pd in regard to his course in that 
[lection. It is early in the campaign 
lour contemporary to begin misrepre- 
ation.
he Times should try to deal fairly 
n its political opponents. It says that 
| Colonist admitted that there may 
[e been some juggling with the figures 
ch we quoted yesterday, showing that 
per capita expenditure, and, conse- 

ntly, the per capita taxation of the 
minion, are greater than that of the 
Ited States. The Colonist said noth- 

of the kind. What it did say was 
It juggling with figures may be em- 
[ycd to make the figures mean other- 
pe than the Colonist claims, they d°-

-o
berangement of the llrer. with constipa
it. Injures the complexion. Induce pimples 
low skin. Remove the cause by using 
rter’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose, 
hr ijiem.
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K Provincialand best known business
was sand^ag^^ injured that for a | The Shirt-Waist Man Was Obliged to

Don a Coat/

if _ « c"g . from Mainland agricultural points by lo-
ljrÇA| 1“IPPI cal flour and feed dealers indicate that

this season’s grain crop on the Mainland 
nr _ - will be abundant. Contrary to early ex-
Of Transports ^Meg,XCTOp will bfe lar8e and

good" water system^the TDoeethe coat make tta man? ----------- - Æ^attre con^entil^ MdTto
by fire * Three That is the question one of Baltimore's I RtmnH New Westminster on the 30th August,

o^Æawyorigin wereT dTs- pioneer shirt-waist men is asking. Thirty Tramp Steamer* Bound we^ ehosen by ^e junior Liberal^on-
covered in one night, but were fortu- It happened on one of the stealing days to This Coast From Various Mrratwe^Ctab^of ^n^iver
nately extinguished without senôus loss. o( ,aBt week that this gentleman left his Point*. PlunkettT' P Pottinger’ MaekeiSe

Heturaing passengers from N«ne on deek in the office of a large monufactur- HOiniS. Urnuhart W H PottinzCT MackeiizieMe"! Ite /Æ^oî^atU^^n^Ô^tWs ------------ £ l'C»

SÆM Man/o,t0theetrbLe,rwh^tehe was Those III Charge of Lofl Rafts Elliott J T^Abrey/W. H. Wood and 
ber new there, it Is said, have neither attended by a waiter and wrote out his jVe Warned to Show WTht‘ band of the Duke of Con
ti* means to jet back^^ United I ^er. Then^eamethe first break hata * Lights. naught’s oln Rifl« hare”after a T^g

________ rst^'XTnVTnX^om
„ Am„ , , c„ Th.« „ « - 5£";>Si£5S

Ko,^ was swept by a heavy etorro, not been verified, bat It t. beUev-et lbe ’’•Th? /d'b/dmer baited up in me- their way to thie coaat-perhapa many. ^^i ^ Ot^tbrabid Jdlev.nth mia
^nd three large steamers were wrecked, Ge^ralteantkipatmytder»^ pursue I tonishment, and then »own at more if aU the vessels had been report- sag, us w^^n mrtrnment^oloist^

;pr steamer W K. Merwin, tug t^iat have already applied tu™e* Htfwore a blue The! ^—because of the pressing needs tained serious injuries while working onBflort and s^nerTease^ and ’small STSSST Æ SSM V#WSg Vs^Md “doTn tSf S!nt, the German and United States govern- the Rogers budding on Wools s£eet,
do-.fr Of all kinds were driven ashore he cannot give them an answer, tat at the back of the neck to ments for transports to carry animals, on fnmrsday Mr. Robertam was stand-
snd wrecked. Ocean-going boats stood holds^out hopes that his request will be waa without ^ beeom ^d fit him provisions and forage to the soldiers of a]* a whence tenck jump-

j oorûli Tt 1« not grontod. , . I loosely enough to be comfortable ano.4 e|fljer country, fighting their way to e(^ tracv anA tj|G atone fell on Mrand were| save . Gen. Randall, it is i{*cUt the same time some It waa 8tated some time ago Robertson. One huge block weighing 27
thought that any lives were lost, but worried at the few boats on the Nome freshness. He wore no suspenders, abelt .s,. . reat fleet would hundredweight crushed him to the earth,
there was great lose of property. rUn now. Centennial arrivals say that) taking their place, and as he said yeeter-l in the Colomst that a 8reat Both legs were broken and one badlv

n . « i tb- i„y. steamer the barge Skookum is arranging to carry I day in conversation with a reporter of be needed, but it was not then known . . JI • i : ,, . -tySteamer Cenunniab-the last ateamer the barge ,f thoritiea will UJ g„n had no doubt that he looked brt- that BO 60’0n „ great fleet would be on ^Sm 8 the Sty
to reach the Sound tram Ca^Nome- ^>P J»rge “ercury ter without hie coat than with it on that * /oaat t0 load> yet such is The cockeye run has again fallen off,
brings the news. Her officers report ^ already taken a large number. I hot day. «.«tnme I wore was the fact and a* Bome cohoes are being taken, it
ümt the storm began^s^gentteflr^ Mtata gffggjg‘ onfin which I would not hesitate to ep- FoUowing is a list of vessels known «W* ** £***' 6eaeon ia about
tat toward evening the vind fresheneu cally at a ^^“‘blSennial. Almost pear in my own home, before my famüy.l to be comiug to this coast, to toad: Wednesday was the last dav on which
until on the night of it tad ^^^VcTata is tiéd up by Utiga- fwould ait on my font Porch o, alt a Name an/Sourc^ Tone theta,^ of NewWe^ttaLtTr^Id
become a hurricane. The surf roUed tion< preventing active work. tat Sin are served Bosnia, Ger., Philadelphia.......... i *33» rebeivea liberal rebate; as a consequence
mountain high, and all the big vessels ^ Centennial left Nome August 5, oafe where none ° . to the^ro-l Chancer, Br., Callao................. V&f $26.000 were paid into the city treasury.
in the harbor hoisted anchors and put an(J had on board 601 passengers and there be °o objec v n P t BidgTold Nor., Kobe....................Up to the present time $48,000 has been

to sea about $110,000 in gold dust. Very few Pnety of «^ft.exorabIe Un. Eva, Ger., Hiogo.......... ................  2,088 received, leaving only $18,000 collectable
The smaller craft did not dare at- ot the passengers had money, and 4o . ^ Xe Sanager of the hotel and Federica Am, Moji.....................2,|W taxes to gather in before the end of the

tempt such a course. The wind was ot them worked their *vay down. hte^tetant w™e out at the time, so gorda, Nor Australia.............. 1’^ vear.ZZt |hn%tamoWsrt-nwoLp quarter .“'ofXt A? RamJaTon U^ejas - ^^r^^orthung™ Oo^a^k^^Br.^YokohaV - • '. ! ! i "■ i gl7 HUNTING FOR FRIENDS.

%%%£ o°u?rt! bfchhUSl| âS^theXtta 'Malt B ilVfSl..::::::: @ China Trying to ^e One to Patch

of. the storm-tossed marinera a hght h P dQwn b aimoat daily robberies on the cashier came to his assistance. When] ̂ er0n^ssBr§rPe|hangtai!’. 2|l50 London, Ang. 17^-The Chinese minis-

&S5~°8’.t6,rr5SS 2 SsS-USUBitti? “• i IS. SR* *•*•>? “T
JSfvïïâ ,r. .™». «’bhJTrSsSTi=&*s -cmt „„to t.u. ......................... »««« k,„,
miles. Lighters were poundmg them- ^Chief of^ ^ mgt by three detec-1 06 uuicklv donned the cashier wearing n Added to the above fleet too, art- the mined to prevent the escape of Prince
.selves to pieces against one anotiier, tiveg of ^e lcoal police force. Several 0fflCe coat. Then the diner returned ten vessels specially chfrt®r<*} Î*J Tuan, of Kftpg Ti, president of the boai;dand there was no means of savmg w^e recognized, by the ™'"™,! mid the waiter to hurry Kaiser’s government to load mniM and Qf of ^ ^ dian the
s:r “s,:i s£rs&rxz&æsrüas«, -a „ ch„
shore and the boats still at /anchor was J and wfll be arrested if they at- gestion ate bis meal, paid for it and now bound to the tr0{#nA9ate.’ ™ ®p8y commissioner of the railway and mining 
cut off.. The wind, however, was f.,t “operate at Seattle. Sen doffed the lo”ed ’coat. . from Bremerhaven, thTtollowing ves- “Li Hung Chang,” the de-

MMua-gat UMuativssrAt&t; 5*issî & rLTJ-,":'?the Yukon river steamer W. K. Merwin, +u varum ;n Viimeoi-f nr hi» nrwtnmp dinia Batavia and Phoenix, the latter tion from the throne to ask Russia ifformerly in Puget Sound waters. She eregting News Notes of Çhiffiwaek ^epr^ncf 0f the™oat made ia possible being from the Gulf of Mexico »e ®he is willing to assist Chma to arrive
“a.<ss“or5,8iJS'"s%;s In“ n,, JL«. Ksifi-Mssr\,zajs'sxtz-

&™à,rS“ i“uï°*hS"° ât”' 2 Chilliwack, i«. J3.-A fiack «In«f »* •»» S.'fklTw’.S'".kTm'ïî .K KE*ti:,"S“LïS,. ÏÏS.S iî^VS-S" firtffc. ïfiS
st-r âs’ wtJf?.1. sa* “ ïïs.’S rs." sza ar**s«~saissj* :iS"« ' as,srM£rÆ sr&- ...

Tirs, s; «."“V saïm îroSMtaaaïrJss-»wU •» —■ ^ r..,xs.;ru2,r.r,snr.

55 w.S*.i™À. vyylaç»« „ ,« a. =«*- g*-tliFï~™S "Ç“ SS MAPBKING'S TRAGEDY.

belief of the Centennial’s passengers is the influence of alcohol. The author -— loading, and the City of Tara and City lodged In Parkhurst prison. He is con- Pa»sed the age at Jalca ™”®‘J.rc>ow°
that she was pounded so hard that she yeg refuse to grant a liquor license, -and From Winnipeg Free Brass. .. . . of Sydney are expected to follow. The demned to penal servitude for life, and the aro wedded ^ ^ h „ la
to also a total wre^T swret indulgence in the forbidden When the young man s fancy-hghtly ^ Algoa hns also been char- crime for which he Is suffering was the 5rldea trom nearly every royal house In

>4 tilted wreck was the schooner ^ide appears to be the unfortunate turns to thoughts of love, on the Mennon- Jteam ^ ^ recently of the mnrder of Ernest Pamlow, a Capetown Europe wereproposedbut, 11 thePrloceoC
Teaser “She broke from her moorings -^gult. Instead- of a man purtaaamg a ,te reserve in Southern Manitoba, he g^es ^ e|, ,ine but Sold after tar arrtval-t journalist, whom he ab6t ln Mafeklug oh f aP*®« considered them at all, he re^
and drifted rapidly on to the beach. glaa8 of liquor and going about his-bust- about hie wooing not m the custom com- ber ,’ast TOyage to a San Fran- November 1 last. Jected them so firmly
She struck and her masts fell like nine- nesB be procures a bottle and ceases mon to most Canadians, but instead, fit st . man, ia loading for the govern- Murchison was a major on the reserve of they were not mentioned *ga •

She swung around in the shal- “!t until the contents are exhausted, of ail, consults the local. preacher, who «*“ S Portland. the Royal Artillery,, and before the out- Prince met Princess Helena, and the Euro-
• tows and keded over on her side. It Many linking minds here are in favor picks out a bride from his flock for the ment at ± 0rua --------- break of the war he went to the Cape P=an matchmakers were relieved ot an-

is said that her keel was broken at the 0f a proper licensing system, prospective groom. No time w lost be- MORE BIG FREIGHTERS. hoping to see service. In Col. HoareS’s fine other self-imposed • i?aDles was
first imnact Her cargo, consisting of stringent regulations of control, especi- tore the engagement is announced, and it —. regiment of Irregulars—the Protectorates— toria s Jubilee the Princess of .■ P
tomber and coal, is a total loss. She aUy now that we have an influx of is this latter event which is considered j j Hi]1 Announces an Addition to the he found a berth as trooper, and afterwards the o^ect of-Adtaratton o *y ^alde,
■was sold bv her owners only a few Mount Baker mining men, many of the most important in the chain of events , Service Between the his Identity having become known, he was and though in the brillla . . . -hours before the sto™ arose whZ are unused to the curtailment of which lead up to the marriage. Ocean Service Between roe n coimm,88loKn aa „eutenant of artll- gathered ln London there were beautltm

Boitas ItavMre™ named, a large Sete requirements in this respect. It is The engagement is much like a wed- Coast and Honolulu. lery. women from a‘l parts of the glotajlt was
launches and lighters were sufficient to state that men are never ding celebration in this country. All the . , , st pau] Murchison was one of the best gunners unanimously agreed that she wilaunches ana nguters madetrulymoral nor religious by com- friends are invited, and notice is publicly A special despatch from St. Paul |q gouth Aft,ca the hotteat acts,„Da be beautiful of them all. She Is said to be

pulsion. The proof here is shown by given that if any of the friends have any under yesterday's date says. • f“j. I atood by hla ple<.e aa eroct as a lance. as attractive In mind and disposition a 
the frequent breach of the law in this objections to the proposed union they Hill announced to-day *b , between I p»rslow, a young man of about thirty- Is perfect ln physical a*ea™a ’ . t the
matter of liquor, notwithstanding the must declare it then. Refreshments are two' ocean freighters, to ply , I three, represented the "South African can, therefore, believe the story told
infliction of fines from time to time. served and a good time generaly is spent. Seattle and Honolulu and Bj , ; News," a notorious Bond paper, and the time of the marriage, that It » p ,
'The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist During the week intervening between be laid soon at Naw .^tnd“n’ PO | "Dally Chronicle.” match, this of Italy’s Crown Prince
church will give a garden party at the 1 the engagement and the wedding the where two monster f reign tee | On November 1, a few hours after the to the daughter of a poor ruler P
residence of Mrs. W. T. Jackman on happy couple dress themselves in their being.built for the Unentai . . battlç of Cannon Kopje in which Murchison pality. hla mother,
the evening of the 21st instant. best, take their gayest rig and visit their vessels for the Satawacb^ Isla —-, played a prominent part with hi» gun, Pars- The Princç of Naples adores haa

Mr. John Kincaid (formerly of the I friends in turn, giving the latter an op- will have a carrying ca?aclS_ b ’ in. low Invited the artilleryman to dine with and Is adored by her to ret • f hla
dairy commissioner's staff, Northwest]portunity to become acquainted with tons, ihe steamship hue iis^ _ ,, him at Rlesle’a hotel. The Invitation was nurtured him to the bedt tra abont
Territories), and others are seeking to] which ever one was previously a Strang- corporated here, and will De V n accepted, and the pair seemed to spend house, and one anecdote ta. e.P
establish a cheese and butter factory on er, and at the same time to enter any pro- Great Northern system. a pleasant hour. Bnt they remained too this has become a favorite ro HaT.
co-operative principles. test they may choose against the proposed ar1 atn long at table, and It was observed that etry and picture throughout v-, n

Rev Joseph Hall, etalnpan of New I marriage, in case any of the relatives IN SERVICE AGAIN. Parslow became very quarrelsome. A man tog gone to visit Palermo wit y t0
Westminster district, and Rev. T. W. I find fault with either of the contracting 7~T-v„d_Sotoiv En- who had neTer been wlth soldiers before, happened that on tta return J tbe com.
Hall, pastor of the M^hodlst church,!parties the match falls through, and, it Steamer Oscar Improved aoieiy be acçn»ed tbe officer of knowing nothing Naples a great etorm ar08*' bla pre.
left on the 8th instant to attend the dis- ] he is at all presevering, does not desist gaged in Carrying Mount about guns or trenches, upon which subject mander feared tor the saietj tbe otfl.
trict meeting. , _ „ in his worthy cause until he has found n Sicker Ore. the conversation had turned. clous freight. He consuuea beat nt

Miss Alton, matron of the Indian mate with whom all his relatives express ------ Murchison did not lose h(s temper. He cers as \p whether tney “““ mattCr be-
Home, has resigned her poet, after five their approval. It may he added that Steamer Oscar will re-commence her merely bade Parslow good night and walk- back. It was decided to i » decision,
years' faithfW service. fault i* found only on very rare occasions. —ork of carrying ore from Ladysmith to ed out of the hotel. The Journalist foi- fore the Queen, and awae j paper.

Hon. W. 0. Wells, chief commissioner Next comes the marriage, which is gener- the Tacoma smelter, which the Selkirk lowed hlm ont, across the market square. She happened to tavern ner wrote
of lands and works, together with other] ally a very quiet affair. All those who bag been doing while the Oscar has and Into his own hotel, “nagging" at him Rapidly, without..aa~oa“aT’anti Savoie.” 
.members of the cabmet, will visit Chilli-1 aTe at the engagement are invited, but been undergoing repaire, this morning, alt the time. Murchison, who kept his tem- on it the worts» 8 {* pretty stories
wack after tta prorogation of the legist- there are no festivities as at the engage- Oscar has been much improved, per all the while, advised him repeatedly passing It onto tta capta- Mg chlld.
latuxe. „, „ ment. The minister asks those present Her decks have been sheathed and her to go away. The foolish yonng fellow re- are told of the Vnn nocket money to

A meeting of the Willard ‘T. B was if they have any fault to find with either bulwarks raised, and other improve- fused, and challenged the officer to fight, hood he saved_ up _ trjnk,t8. Like
held at the residence of Mrs. W. A. 0f the couple about to be married, and ments have been made to fit her for the and a- few minutes afterwards those about order to bay bis m oeecb; and often
Rose the other day, Mrs. Anderson | the guests consider it incumbent upon ore-carrying business, in which she is the hall of Dixon’s hotel heard a shot. hla father, he I* frank
being elected president. I them to relate any misdemeanors such as to be used for some time to come. The Parslow lay at the door, dead, with a .480 narrates tales ot a

It is reported that Mr. Horatio Webb, | lying, swearing, stealing, drinking, etc., ore handled by her is from the mines dnm dam bullet ln his head. Murchison
formerly snb-s^eriff here, proposes to 1 they may happen to know of. This is at Mount Sicker, which is taken to stood about eight paces off with bis Webley
visit England shortly. I done to give either party an opportunity Ladysmith by the E. & N. railway. revolver to his hand. •

Vacancies with respect to teachers in] to reconsider the marriage. .If no fault -___ — . The evidence at the court martial demon-
this valley have all been supplied. found, the ceremony is proceeded with, WILL DOCK HERE. strated that both men had been excited by

Referring to the public meeting on and ll6 a general role the bride and groom __ wine, and that Murchison had fired after
the 1st instant anent the proposed t;Te happfiy together. Usually Mennonite The Bark Sussex Will in All ProbabU- much provocation.
Mount Baker wagon road, a sub-eom- young people marry before they reach the on the Esquimalt The sentence of the court martial was
mittee consisting of Messrs. A. H. Uii- ] age 0f 01 years Go on t u "death,” bnt when the papers were sent
landers, Frank Cowley and C. B. Reeves j 0________ Marine Slip. down to the high commissioner a commu
tas been appointed to canvass for sub- ] VALUE OF MISSIONARIES :—T „„„„„ tatlon was made to penal servitude for life,scriptions among the wholesale mer-l ___ It is probable that the bark Sussex, Murchison waa kept prisoner, and occa-
chants of the Coast cities. The com- The Question of Indemnité For Killing now lyiu* in the Boyal^Bo • ’ slonally he was allowed to walk about ont-mittee have written to Mr. AUlay Mor- , Question or inaemniiy ror Billing Qn the marine waya at Esquimalt to be Blde the jall ln the afternoons. To those
rison, M. P., requesting him to ask the Ahem in GMna. cleaned and ‘painted. The vessel nas wbo apoke to him he expressed extreme
Dominion government to send a Ho-|_ T„„„„... . received orders to proceed to rort regret (or having taken Parslow’s life, and
minion land surveyor to define the From Insurance and Financial Chronicle. Gamble to load lumber tor Fremantle, averred that he remembered nothing about
boundary line, so as to determine the Two years ago the Supreme Court of New but is awaiting word from her owners
exact portion of the various mineral Jersey set aside a verdict against a street' jn reference to the proposed repair
locations railroad company for $5,000 damages for work.

Mrs. Mary Brannick died oh the 4th killing a child on the ground that the am- 
instant at the residence of her son, Mr. onnt was excessive. "Children," observed 
Matthew Branntek. Deceased had been the court, “are an expense, as a rate, and 
twice married, her first husband having not a pecuniary benefit to their parent».’
been the late Mr. Snider. When this decision was rendered the
• The municipal council held its ordin- Papers were filled with letters from a ' 
ary meeting on the 4th Instant Inter aorta and conditions of people who unani- 
alia, a communication Was received re- monely wrote thejeamed Judge, down an 
questing $50 per annum towards the I a®8* an<* n0 married man will dare to deny 
pay of the leader of the sliver cornet that thta New Jersey legal luminary was a 
band; also one from Mr. A. N. Smith, stony-hearted However the judge
applying tor tta post ot auditor. A | merely confined himself to the legal fiction 
deputation waited upon the council ask- to Its narrowest aspects wlthont regard to 
ing it for a grant of $500 towards the the humanitarian aspects of the ease, 
proposed Mount JBaker wagon road. It I LI Hang Chang mast t*jJ]?”eaa^!®t * 
was resolved, amidst applause, that a l’égal mind of somewhat dm la- oa _ta 
sum, not exceeding the one requested, | that of the New Jerseyjndge- n daens-sing with a Berlin correspondent the causes 

of Chinese hatred of foreigners, he incident-

qualnted with well-nigh everything that 
concerns its application to light, motive 
po^er, sound, and photography. He was 
one of the first and most successful experi
menters with the X-ray after their dis
covery and his apartments at the Palaz- 
zlno, which has been his home until now, 
at Florence, bore the aspect of a scientific 
library. He may boast of being the one, 

practical electrician among all the 
personages of Europe. In Latin and 

classic literature, as in that of his own 
nation, with its musical language, he is a 
student of high accomplishments ; this was 
testified by the late minister of education, 
Signor Bonghl, an eminent man of letters, 
when a new edition of Dante was dedicated 
to the yonng prince. He speaks French, 
English and German with equal fluency; Is 
accurately Informed in history and geogra
phy; has zealously devoted much attention 
to his military studies and training and Is 
a general In the Italian army. He com
mands in the field manoeuvres, bearing all 
the fatigues of other officers and submit
ting to the strictest discipline. He has 
travelled ln the East, where he took many 
notes of his observations, as well as ln 
Europe. He Is an undersized man, of. weak 
physique, and was long opposed to mar
riage, argfilng that he did not want to give 
Italy a race of weaklings for kings. He has 
however, a very keen sense of his own dig
nity, and endeavors to repress any tend
ency to merriment due to his odd appear
ance by a particularly stfern look and a very 
imperious manner, 
royal personage in Europe who Is so unap
proachable as the Prince of Naples, except 
when he happens to be with people who 
possess the same scientific tastes as himself, 
when he loses self-consciousness and be
comes the most charming and Interesting 
of companions.

The Growingof Nome, A DISCOURAGING EXPERIENCE.men 
night of JulyBig Storm 

At Cape Nome
■

. time Ma recovery was despaired of.
The thugs obtained no booty.

Only the fact that Nome pow haa a | prog, the Baltimore 
rood water system, the newspapers rx™., __. ™.i

LegiOf a YarnI
:

Estimates Complet* 
Silting Will 
Oppo-altlor

A Discussion on Gold In 81- 
" berla and What 

Followed,

real,
royttlCauses the Wreck of Three Ves- 

sels and Loss of Much 
Property.

; noon
t

t
The Vancouver City I 

Put Through thi 
mittee 8 aj

Things Fitted In and Story of 
Russian Expedition Was 

Born.

I * Destitute Miners to Be Shipped 
Out by the Military 

Authorities.
! !• At the legislature yesti 

«eideration of the estimate: 
and in a couple of hours 
reported all their labors 

:the items all passed. T 
these the first estimates ol 
.administration, was proba 
peditiously accomplished 
before been the case in thi 

.tie opposition was 
the debate or over the del 
the short space of eight hd 
of these important duties 
by the assembly. Several I 

-staged, two of them tb tij 
ings, and an evening ses* 
the mammoth statute fro 
ci tv practically completed 

-■through chum ttee.
Immediately after pi 

were read by Rev. Mr. Bd 
tion of the British-Amerio 
and others, and of the Loi 
ish Columbia Goldfields, Il 
the mining industry in tl 
were presented by Messrs 

■Green.
Mr. Hall presented the 

■ of the printing committee, 
mended , the printing of the 
tail regarding the mining! 
in Atlin asked for by Mr. I 

Mr. Oliver, who had oec 
amusement in the lobbies a 
shorter hours and longer 
hers, rose to a point of prij 
Colonist of yesterday he 
presented as asking for a 

$ay, but he had only said 1 
tad made the remark, it 
next time he tried to be w 
label it. “This is a joke.”

The house then went into 
the whole and resumed the 
of the estimates. Mr. Po 
chair, and as a rule little (: 
dulged in as the items flew 

The vote for the mainten 
■eminent House was the fin 
This provided for $4,698 foi 
As it was being passed, i 
-arose to advocate the erect 
residence for the Lieuiem 
A sum of $12,000 was aln 
from the insurance of the 
ings. The rent being pai 
amounted to a considerable 
it would be much cheaper to 
ing erected, which would 
with the other buildings o: 
ment and the dignity of th 
grant of $20,000 would p 
the insurance money, be 
this purpose.

Hon. Mr. Turner quite ag 
Helmekcn and assured the 1 
matter was being consider* 
«rnment. The present gra 
ever, but an emergent: 
the whole of it might not 
spent The site which the 

■sessed was a beautiful one 
ed to him that the amount 
the cost of a proper reste 
Honor the Lieutenant-Gov 
receive consideration.

Mr. Price Ellison thougl 
tie enough and would be 
even $50,000 devoted to th 
thought then that a reside 
secured which would be in 
the rest of the city of Vic 
sure, he had voted again» 
parliament buildings, but ..j 
quite ready to acknowledg 
proud of the noble pile.

The vote of $16,200 for 
tendents led to the suggesj 
petent engineers be set ovej 

The grants towards the I 
De*dney trunk wagon ro 
Meadows and Harrison me 
proval of Mr. Brown and 
members of the house, w 
member from Vancouver 
tension into Vancouver b] 
proposed Hastings-Barneta 

Mr. Houston occasioned 
the Nelson estimates. Hq 
$11,000, and the Minister i 

' givën him $11,200. Whj] 
know, bnt he wished to t| 
ment that if he got just ] 
for there would be no troul 
hers from some other ridil 
plaining that they did nl 
and he would be quite will 
have the $200 for their til 

The votes for the Kq 
evoked a good deal of dil 
land and the Slocan appefl 
of rivals for the pre-emia 
part of the province, and 1 
the former riding found 
the fact that the larger 
went to the other camp, 
had never had a fair dJ 
claimed. Out of $1,052,1 
coming into the treasury 
trict only $500,000 had bJ 
a long speech he then revfi 
to the various ridings and 
plea for a larger approd 
part of the country.

Mr. Turner pointed ou| 
tleman opposite had 
er the large sums spent 
«troction in that district 

Mr. Green objected t 
claim that Rossland hai 
know that there was si 
British Columbia, and by 
tics showed that the Sloe 
richer output and that ei 
land was much known.

For Cassiar, Mr. Stable 
nn addition be made to 1 
item of $500 for a pack 
telegraph line from Atlte 
This would provide the A 
a chance of getting in r 
munication was general! 
the spring and fall. M 
posed here, too, pointing 
iboo $59.000 was returne 
raised there 
only $16,000 
$111.000 of rèvenue. B 
by Mr. Clifford, who asl 
to do with it, the 
had got what they asked

: Some days ago a few mariners 
sembled in one of the places where ship
ping men do congregate in these dog days 
of summer and talk of things that are ma
terial and things that are immaterial, 
and the conversation drifted to the pros
pect of gold being found on the Siberian 
coast. A more enthusiastic one said he 
was sure of it, end then one who was on 
the steamer Alpha when she made that 
memorable trip to Cape Nome, said,, 
“ditto.”

“Had not the Alpha gone close to the 
Siberian coast—within eighty miles of 
the coast line near tht Sea of Anadir?” 
he said. Surely, thought some, the 
opinion of this man is good.

Tbe Alpha surely had, and by the aid 
of their powerful glasses the sailors and 
gold-seekers may even have seen the 
gold sticking out of the blue foothills that 
were just visible in the haze beyond the 
great field of ice. Yea; they had even 
seen the mosquitos on the far-away hills 
quarrelling over a nugget they had un
earthed with their New Jersey pointed 
bill»

as-

'
i 1

to sea
encount

Indeed, there is no

^ THE NEW QUEEN.
His wife, Italy’s new queen, was the 

Princess Helena, one of the seven daugh- 
Prlnee Nicholas, the ruler of the lit- 

She wasters of
tie principality of Montenegro, 
born in the royal palace in Cettlnje, Janu
ary 8, 1873. With her sisters, she inherit
ed the superb dark beauty of her mother, 
the daughter of a Montenegrin nobleman.
She has been most carefully reared by tutor 
and governesses, and is not only admirable 
in all arts and gtaces of European 
courts, but Is well versed ln the play of 
politics, and In every way qualified to sue- It was in April last that all this oc- 
ceed even so lovely a queen as Margherita cirrred. The Alpha had followed the
and Prince™ HetoC'weL^XbrlwIn Pack which navigation in the
Rome on Saturday, October 24, 1896, with Behring sea right across its face to with- 
all the pomp and circumstances usual on in telephone distance—with a good lense— 
such occasions. The streets were thronged ot t^e Siberian shore, 
with a tremendous crowd to see the bridal 
procession.

First came the civil marriage at the 
Quirinal, where the bridal couple signed 
the marriage contract with a gold pen set 
with diamonds, presented by Italian pat
riotic societies.
drove In open carriages drawn by six 
horses to the church of Santft Maria degll 
Augell, where the religious service was 
celebrated by Mgr. Piscolli. The bride 
wore white satin, and on her head was a 
high diamond coronet given by King Hum
bert. The prince waa ln a general’s uni
form, and looked rather short by the side 
of his tall bride, besides appearing extreme- 

The bridal pair exchanged

v

The fact was established. There was
; gold near the Sea of Anadir. The pas

sengers were, though, booked for Nome, 
and the ship, when a passage was found, 
proceeded there. She landed her pas
sengers and returned.

To return to the meeting. The more 
the talk on the gold of Siberia, the more 
certain were they that the land was rich. 
There was one that this story of gold ap
pealed to more than others, and he re
lated the tale of hidden gold to the 
scribe, and later in the day another ship
ping man told a tale which fitted in well. 
Then another told of how efforts had 
been made to charter a steamer for the 
expedition, and then a document was fish
ed ont, which had been widely spread by 
the Czarie agents to warn all and sun
dry that any expedition that set forth for 
the Siberian coast would be trespassing 
on land the rights of working which had 
already been given out. The document 
might not have a connection, but it fitted 
in well.

Those who saw the beginning of things 
and watched the yarn go through its 
eral stages appreciate the joke. They ap
preciate it even more than the joke in 
the official document sent out by the 
Russian consul at Montreal, N. de 
Struve, to warn British Columbia that 
Col. Von-liar-liar-sky had things all to 
himself - iU that Vicinity. The document 
which was received by His Honor in 
Jnly last reads:

‘*1. Foreigners are not allowed to pros
pect for gold in the maritime province of 
Eastern Sibéria, including therein the 
district of Anadir and the Peninsulas 
of Kamtchatka and Tchutchi, except 
such private individuals or companies as 
may be admitted in virtue of a special 
authorization by the imperial govern
ment.

“2. The prospecting for gold and the 
working of gold mines by Russian sub
jects are specially regulated by law.

“3. The imperial government has 
granted to Colonel Vonliarliarsky, who ia 
at the head of a society of Anglo-Ameri
can capitalists, the exclusive right or 
taking out minerals of commercial value 
(minéraux utiles) on the territory of the 
Peninsula of Tchuktchi, and in conse
quence of the exclusive • grant so made, 
all other parties are absolutely forbidden 

the same industry in that

i

I • Then the wedding, party

an-

Prevlous to
<

sev-

.

number of 
washed ashore, and, for the most part, 
destroyed. Their anchor chains and 
cables could not withstand the force of 
the seas, and one after another they 
broke away and were cast" up on the 
shore. There they lay, pounding to 
pieces until the storm subsided. The 
loss is estimated at many thousands of 
dollars, including the merchandise with 
which many of the boats were loaded.

The big barge Skookum rode out the 
storm safely, although breakers washed 
over her for hours. She was securely 
anchored. All the large vessels put out 
to sea and were saved. The wrecks 
are said to line the beach for a mile or 

As far as ia known, no lives 
lost, although the Oentelmial 

-sailed before reports could be obtained 
from points along the coast on either 
side of Nome. All along the beach 
large numbers of men were given tem
porary employment at good wages piling 
goods back beyond the reach of tiie 
breakers. Considerable merchandise 
was lost by being swept out to sea.

The havoc wrought by the storm was 
not a snrorise to the people of Nome, 
who haa been daily expecting it: 
Thousands of dollars' worth of goods 
were piled within reach of even a mod
erately high surf. Fortunately the 
work of piling the -goods back had 
progressed rapidly for several weeks 
before the storm at last came.

The criminal element is again in the 
saddle at Nome, according to the pas
sengers who arrived from the North by 
the Centennial. For a week or more 
-prior to that vessel’s, departure, thugs, 
thieves and fire-bugs had kept the city 
In a state of suppressed excitement, and 
-talk of lynching was to be heard on 
every street corner. The crimes were 
apparently the work of an organized 
gang, which carried on its operations 
systematically, regardless of the mili
tary.

to carry on 
territory.”course OoL Vonliarliarsky must be 
thé man who is to arrange all these ex
peditions. May be. He has many 
namesakes on the Coast.

Of

w? more.
were —o-

NEW8 FROM VANCOUVER.
The Northern Telegraph Line—Militia 

Trouble—To-day’s Boat Race.
m -■ From On Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—J. W. Hastings, 
of Indian Head, N.W.T., who has ar
rived from Telegraph Creek, says that 
on August 8 there were then bnt 200 
miles of government telegraph line to 
complete, which will be finished in abont 

month. At the present time, by tiie 
•use of a messenger over the unstrung ter
ritory, a despatch will reach Dawson 
quicker than by the Skagway route.

The local militia officers are taking 
hand in the question of the future relaj 
tions between the militia and laDor 
unions. When the call was made to 
arms in the case of the fishermen’s 8tnfca» 
some of the non-commissioned .0 . ce*T 
and men supposed by the commissioned 
officers to belong to the unions, and tnns 
in active sympathy with the strikers, did 
not respond. These non-coms, and men 
have been ordered to parade and, after 
being thus disgraced, it is understood 
they will be fined. All those wishing to 

must all give good and sufficient 
to the commanding officer here-

■
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Two Appolntmenta'Given Notice of in 
Yesterday’s Issue.

ove

oi
pointments of J. A- D (or the province; 
to be a uotary Pu“’c„, New Weatmin- and T. J. Armstrong, oi: New vv e 
ster, sheriff, to ^ a registrar ^ ^ 
purposes of the Mniy' *,• Weatmin- 
SMSSSS districts, vice W. J. 

ArS«n ordei-to^unc«t(> ^ Q 
p8Bdof Tstaw'thinthe National Park
5 $1 a£îcre, and ^he ^ an ad^

piant

I1 it.The greatest indignation had been 
aroused by the discovery and frustra
tion of at least three separate and dis
tinct attempts to bum the city, and a 
rumor was in circulation on the streets 
that a gang of fire-tags had planned to 
start fires in various parts of the city 
simultaneously and loot the banks, 
shops and stores during the progress of 
a general conflagration.

The Nome ' News, a conservative 
•newspaper, published a lengthy editorial 
•on August 3, referring to the rumor as 
probably groundless, but as pointing a 
moral. Citizens were advised to main
tain the strictest vigilance against fires,
■of whatever origin, and to keep all sus
picious characters under surveillance.
THie editorial ends with the suggestion 
that if some of the fire-bugs were to find
themselves swinging at a rope's end should he appropriated for the purpose.
IhKtareStativ^^ Wa6 6UCh age described the retesreof K,ao-Chonaa

The local columns of the newspapers evening of theJlth instant, and was well I exorbitant penalty for a co p of s- 
were full of accounts of the doings of attended, notwithstanding the cloudy e‘®°aB”’ r_lMtla, were aaked tohighwav robbers, burglars, pick-pocket's weather., The proceedings. were very I » this soulless Celesttol were a«ed to
A tneendiaries Desperate burglars successful, music and singing being the tat a price on propagators of * * °

atrtmntedto drug and rob Mrs. U. W., cbft< feature of the entertainment «Mglon to Chin* he would probatoy say 
Trevitt the proprietress ot a notion Mr. G. Melhuish, who some years ago wlth the wretched New Jersey J |
.£ro ln her sleeping room in the rear established the.first fruit-packing busi- missionaries, like chlldrem are an ^pense,
of°her estoWlshment. They effected Wi nesn tarer- which -ta* Droved a great "» » rale, and not a pecuniar,.benefit to any

fit $bfi tfirsmort . he devotee hie time to the hoataow. 9* V* to other u 1 dwthe

When Eloff captured Colonel Hoare’s fort 
a few days before the relief, Murchison was 
one of the first ln the Jail to take up a 
rifle and he occupied a position which would 
almost Inevitably have brought him death 
if the Boers had advanced .further from the 
west. At nightfall, when the enemy sur
rendered, he returned to his cell.

It Is possible that Her Majesty will Issue 
a proclamation pardoning offenders who 
took up arms for her ln South Africa, in 
which event Murchison should be made a

In the abeettce'of the proclamation, those 
who are conversant with the details of 
the case feel that Murchison should receive 

. further mitigation of his sentence, if not 
a patdon. ** ~

I resign 
reason
sfwK- ...... .. , _ ,

Several thousand dollars haa changea 
hands on the Hackett-Johnaon race for 
thd single scull Pacific Coast champion
ship here to-morrow ; most of it was even 
money, but Hackett seems to be the 
favorite.

Port Angeles Eastern.—The annual 
meeting of the Port Angeles Railway 
Company was held on the 14th instant, 
end the following were elected trustees: 
C. A. Cashing, Arthur Shnte, David W. 
Craig, Lemuel Pope, C. E. Cushing, 
John Trumbull and W. B. Hamblin, all 
of Port Angeles; Isaac B. Rich, t. A. 
Cook and F. H. Carlisle, of Boston ; and 
O. Vry Holman, of New York. At the 
meeting of trustees the following officers 
were elected: President, C. A. Cashing; 
vice-president and general manager, 
Lemuel Pope; second vice-president, 
David W. Craig; treasurer, F. H. Car
lisle; auditor, C. E. Cushing; clerk, 
Arthur Shute; general counsel, John 
Trombnli. A leading officer of the 
company says: “We see no reason why 
onr proposition will not come to an early 

pietion.”

MUST SHOW LIGHTS.
Agent of Marine Makes Some Pertinent 

Remarks About Log Rafts.
The local agent of marine and fisheries 

that complaints are frequently 
made that booms of logs are 5®“' 
etantiy navigated in a careless manner 
in British Columbia waters, and with
out due observance of the laws govern 
ing the'Wigation of rafts in Canadton 
waters, thereby being a menace to safe 
navigation. The agent of manne and 
fisheries in the public interest warns Ml 
masters of tugs that it Is compui1®oyy 
exhibit a bright light or fire on alljafts 
either drifting or being Canadian waters, and that offenders 
against the regulations are liable to a 
maximum fine of $200.___

THE GRAIN CROP.»
Advices From Matotond Indicate Atom

dance—Liberal-Conservative Dele
gatee—Salmon Bun.

From Onr Own Correspondent. . , -,
Vancouver. ÀT& IL-AMeee tSStfrii 01

has been
■;

.
states

in revenue 
was to befree man.

mem

i The De 
Co., of
be-^e g" R Gordon Co., retail d^ 
vnods firm of Vancouver, has assigned. 
8 Mayor Garden has withdrawn from 
the firm of land surveyors and civil en
gineers, consisting of J- F. Garden, G. 
g Hermon and H. M. Burweli, in Van-
^The'election expenses of A. W^Neill 
were $33.70; R. F. Green, $536.39; J.
^Incorporation is belng applied for by 
J. C. McIntosh, A. Hlckling and W. J. 
Waterman for a private hospital at

V On the vote for what 
ken pointed out that i 
ada the Dominion gove 
wharves, and if they cot 

. extend that policy to thi 
lead to a saving in the 
province.

Messrs. Fulton and E 
cated a higher royalty 
tion of coyotes, when tl 
etc., bounty wgs renohei 
increasing in their distri 
coming a nuisance.

On the grant to the mi

ITALY’S NEW RULER.
A Sketch of Emmanuel III. and Queen 

^ Helena.

Ï
;

£7
From Montreal Star.

Italy’s new king, Vittorio Emmanuelo 
_ ernandlno Marla Gennaro, Prlncç of 
Naples, Is tbe only son of King Humbert, 
was born In Naples on November 11,
He has be*n well educated under the dl- 
rectlon of Col. Oslo, who Is a good scholar 
ss well as a good soldier. But he Is master

the science of electricity end Is ac- Princeton. com

-

ï.M

Ik
s: r

.
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coming-out party this -teinter, and she 
was crazy for one; diamond necklaces are 
*> swell for debutantes.”

“It is lovely,” I said, “for her to have 
such a generous father.”

“Yeé,” agreed Mrs. Jones, complacent
ly. “I tell you a woman can stand a 
lot of shortcomings in a man. She has 
to put up at least with some dreadful 
fault when she marries, but I think I 
could endure anything better than sel
fishness and stinginess. If a man is open- 
handed and generous to his family, other 
things can be forgiven. They will be 
human, you know.”

Her hard lips gave tf cold, comprehen
sive cynical twitch. Then she looked 
down at her glittering rings with a smile 
of cheerful. complacency. “Why,” she 
went on, “there are some things a worn- 
man just can’t endure. Look at Mary 
Smith, next door. Now, if I had a hus
band like Fred Smith I’d have deserted 
him long ago. He is what people call 
high-toned in a way, but I don’t call 
it honorable for a man to live ffice the 
lilies of the field, to dress immaculately 
and spend every bit of the little income 
he has on his blessed self, leaving a wife 
to struggle and skimp out an existence 
any way she can for herself and a lot 
of children. That’s not my idea of hon
or.”

The Chinese
Tommy Atkins

A PLOT TO
SEIZE 00M PAUL

bom in Scotlaufi 66 years ago. He 
went to a Congregational theological 
seminary in Edinburgh, where he first 
got his ideas on the subject of divine 
healing. He made up his mind that 
Jesus Christ taught the salvation of the 
body as well as of the soul. When he 
had a stomach trouble and was about 
to die his doctor told him he couldn’t

New York Paper Tells How Zion I ^iped^He fa* home, read toe
Overseer 1 ravels In I waa instantly made well. He went to

Sydney, N. S. W., and was ordained to 
the Congregational ministry. He kept

------ I«XTS =•--
SUT?10 SSMÆS-.'lK.-'iNS

** «“Ite • sri’irr.™ »■>., - =*,*,,
Ketlnue. | temperance meetings without a permit then located on the race course in Pre-

from the mayor. He was very highly toria he had more reason for his anxiety
. thought of there, aud than he or anybody else supposed. It

The Rev. John Alexander Dowie Question, ^ot he would now appears that his decision to form a
ime to New York yesterday from the nQt ^ke it_ jn 1878 he felt obliged to new camp for them at Waterval, on the 

wicked city of Chicago, says the New reaign from the Congregational nnnistry pjeterburg railway, added to the fact 
York Sun of August 11 He came in a and, going to^^^bernade where that pre-occupation by affairs of state 
special car, surrounded by a retinue of j~,etaught jn his own way. and the general advance of the enemy’s
relatives and dependents, and rode re- A uttle iater he developed his divine forcea- then beginning, so engrossed his
splendent in a landau from the Grand healing theory. There came an ep - attention as to preclude him from con
centrai station - to the Murray Hill demie of putrid fever, tie went o t;nujng his visits to the race course,
hotel. Later he and his suite rode, once «-long the people, alone averted what wohld have been
more in landaus, to the Hoboken ferry, ^weS^He thoUndsof lives ro TT °Æ
crossing to the other side, stUl in their eo many lives that all Australia rang dent and of the f0rt commanding the 
coaches, and thence to the pier of the I with his name, „ bim Pretoria magazines by about 2,000 pris-
Graf Waldersee, the Hamb^g-Ameri- ho^ee^,body thought he ought'to the hot of the ^témplated
can liner, where the Whole party went found a new church, buthe didn t want coup a-etat Wl£ld have been is not easy 
aboard, bound for Great Britain, North- to. He shirked the responsibility, ne tQ conjecture, for the conspirators had 
era Africa and Palestine. The steamer thought he’d travel to ev^e it. »o no idea that the war would be prolonged
saUed this morning at daybreak. It™6 Francisco He established a tot a stTle™ on Bis^y to toe

The Rev. John Alexander Dowie has 0f missions out there during his two relief of Ladysmith, Methuen had
been out in Chicago for the last ten | years’ stay, and then came on to Chi- started raige the siege of Maf eking,

His performances in the faith-1 ^ ^^^"devifh? wtnteS’to t^ ^XteTom^south10 U was 
healing line have caused him no end of fight hard, and he was convinced that thft ip a few ^eeks the Imperial
trouble with the newspapers and the Chicago was of great strategic import- army woujd ^e investing the Transvaal 
law, but he has managed to come out on ance. He h*dn t been disappointed capitaL-» .=•> »Et-srs.....4 tszzvsssïïross/sx sts! a «
tion, until four years ago he got strong take it up. The newspapers used to African newspapers. It was carefully 
enough to establish a church of hie assert that people died in these healing deTised. and there seems to be little 
?.wn- Çall|d 11 the Christian Gather homes for the need of dings, but the doubt that it could have been
lie Church in Zion. He put himself at Overseer denies this. The howl ra.sed full carried out. The broad lines of 
the head of it under the title of General caused an ordinance to be passed, de- the scheme were as follows- 
Overseer, and he was a good one. He daring the homes to be hospitals and The Preaident occasionally visited the 
budt tabernacles and healing homes all that they must have licenses. The Ovir- race course in his state carriage, escort- 
over Chicago, established branches in seer fought the ordinance. He was ar- ed b ha!f a dozén Zarps. Notice of
different cities, formed a bank and «rested over 100 times, he says, but he his coming was generally received by
land company, set up a printing^ house I finally succeeded in beating the ordin- ^ guards_ and become known to the 
and a land company, exacted 10 per ance. prisoners, who hung around to see him.
cent, of the earnings of his followers in Tfaifi was in 1895. There had been The next time tlf? carriage entered the
* . a“?.me °mv. e .<*?**’ an<* ProsDe^o muc^ |n the papers about it. Every- gates a couple of hundred men were to
mightily. This ie his own story. He| knew who the Rev. John Alexan- be loitering about the avenues adjacent
makes no bones of it. He brags of it, der Dowie was. The time was ripe to the entrance. Others were to form
in fact, and tells you, with his eyes for new church. He sprang it under small groups near the 50 sentries on
shining, that the sheep are coming into name 0f the Christian Catholic duty around the course. Parties of a
V*.e fold at the rate of 1-,000 a K7ea5* Church of Zion. Now he is rich, dozen men., each commanded by a non-
He proclaims the faet that in Chjca^o Every tabernacle he built became too commissioned officer, were to take care
ai0Dev er? are members Gt his gma|| ^or the flock. He has eight now, 0f the tents in which the guards off duty
church, not counting minors. Dn Jhurs-I and they don’t begin to hold all his were reading, sleeping or smoking,
day, when he started on his pilgrimage| Even the Auditorium dont Every man was to have some duty as-
* « Jf rnsale™’ cf0W5 *ajL hold them when he preaches. The Zion signed to him, and to attend strictly to
off blocked the streets about the station, I ç«0^ee:e fined up with pupils, the Zion his particular business. 
aSTT^as tpv ® vtxxw publishing house printed a weekly, it had been noticed that whenever

When the city editors of , e * Leaves of Healing: a fortnightly, The the • President put in àn appearance it
York papers got down to work Coming City; and a monthly, The distracted the attention of the guards,
day mormng they saw the announce- yoice of Zion, with ever-increasing cir- and that som» of the detachment in 
ment from Chicago that Dowie would I culation> charge of a Maxim which overlooked
be m New York later in the day. ej | «q éeoole ” he declared “were in the race course opposite the gate andA*e?itth^ later Cfhe Ffoflowing1 note6 came I the ambulMc4 corps on both sides in about 30 yards from it and sauntered
f ilttle,v» thetoUowin« note came B()er war an§ did great work, down to see what was going on.
t0“mwtoffInd D^rtv embark for Europe They were looked on with favor by the At a given signal, as the carnage en- 
nn D«^»m«hinPOraf Waldersee Ham- doctors. They did not fight, though, tered the gates, it was to be surrounded 
bnrg-Ameîfcan fto? HobokeTb p m. I'm opposed to all war.” XstVasT be^^de
Friday.” [ After this came the new town of ?. . “V dntvZ^f which

This note was unsigned. A few I Zion, covering 6,500. acres of land>.t0 Sere TOre about 200—were^o be over- 
minutee later, in order that there might I which The Coming City is devoting . and disarmed and telephone

-be no mistake, an unsigned telegram! most of its attention. Brother-in-Law an“. “,sap waa ta be
came to the newspaper offices. It an-T Stevenson is going to bring over his eotmeetion wi P^°ad tb*t fear of
nounced that Dowie and party would lace industry and fifty hands. The hittina the Presidentwould prevent instop at the Murray Hill hotel. The Zion Bank is going to have its head d *rimiMte shooting by Boers who ap- 
party arrived at the Grand Central office there, with a branch in Chicago, ™c™Jn"a'* 8 h ac|n/
station at 1:30 p.m. City Passenger and the Zion Land & Investment Com- ^,Hhis would have been the work of
Agent Wheeler of the New York On- pany stands ready to sell tots to anyone AJ* ”d ithi fiv° minutes the
traf, duly impressed that the faith who will embrace the faith. The af- Vbav^ ^n dashTng fo? thl
healer was coming in state had gone fairs of the church really seem more i®” opposite the race course, and less
up to Poughkeepsie to meet him. An prosperous than those <K any other sect. Iv" „ mû, RW,T The movement wasadvance agent had engaged a suite of All donations are based * the old Bibli- COTe^ by the mned prisoners of
rooms at the hotel, and arranged with cal tithe system of taxation-10 per “ and would have been materially
an express company to bring the bag- cent of the income. assisted by the presence of the Presi-
gage over. The hotel people had taken "How can they do it?” asked one of den{ wbo would have occupied an ex
it upon themselves to send over a bus the reporters. posed position while being hauled up
to carry the party across the 8treet. ,.ril teBch yoff how,” frankly re- the hill in his carriage. Any resist-

When the tram P^'tod inthe pa . I sponded the Overseer. “They abstain ance by the few men in the fort could 
pulled out. It consisted « the Ge e I from an alcohol, all drugs, all tobacco, easily have been overcome, and once 
Overseer and his wife, “IS'jJpn, . fj gwine flesh, secret societies, horse races, inside, the 2,000 men would have been 
Gladstone Dowie, who is. in,t “L”I theatres, dances and the like. By so masters of the situation. .The pnson- 
Chicago University; °ls.^_^a0A.red Ldoing, at the end of the week they can ers had learned that many thousands of 
Esther A. Dowie. who has | give 10 per cent, and be Considerably reserve rifles and a large quantity ofthe university; CariTF, Stern, the Over- ahead„ ammunition were in the magazine

' is-t Sitsawi ss^ws^ssr»?»»
the Oterseer’s brother-in-law (of recent I es- afraid to shell or storm it, and in any
date), from whom the Overseer has Just >'How much is the church worth?” the men were resolved to hold to
purchased a lace mill, with a view to Oh. I shupld say I ve got about t the iast. Pretoria would have 
transplanting it from Nottineham, Eng-1 $2,000,000. you see, I m the trustee b dominated by the guns of the fort, 
land, to the new town of Zion, which I of the church. . Im pretty shrewd in Th authorities were to be informed 
the Overseer is creatin^jSear Weakegan, (.business. I think I’ve shown that. I th t so long ag the garrison were un- 
Wis., 42 miles from Chicago. The created all this for the church, and I'm moiested they would refrain from any 
master of transportation. Daniel F. the trustee. But I ve made a will by rt act 0f hostility against the capi- 
Robinson. who sailed with the party, which my wife gccepts a lump sum in ta, It waa intended, however, to co- 
was on the ground when the rest ar- lieu of dower, and 'the rest will go right operate with the British investing army 
rivedv he having come on to arrange 1 back to the church when I die. In the on jtg arrival the Transvaal executive 
matters. * last nine years my income has been carried out its resolution to defend Pre-

When the party got out of the car about $1,000,000. and I’ve given all ex- toria \ strict injunction had been 
and came forward to the : exit of the cent $25,000 of it back to the church.” laid 'down that no personal affront 
station, the Overseer discovered that “How do ypu do it?” asked one of ghould be offered President Kruger, and 
only a 'bus had been furnished for the reporters. “Give me the secret, that he should be provided with every 
transportation. This could néver be, won’t you?” comfort and privilege that was not cal-
not for the head of the new church. He “Yes, I’ll give you the secret,” laughed culated to endanger the enterprise, 
must have carriages, and forthwith *he Overseer. “You do what I’ve done 
they came, and the Overseer and his i and you’ll. have as much money.”
Pal'ty rode properly a?™ss. **1,® s*JA?an’a As to his present trip*, the Overseer 
the hotel. Then the bagg g a vow that, should God let me live, I
tr°:ltoo8 bea,:r- mrt I would see the morning sun rise over
aPd 20 smaller pieces of *1 d I the hills of Jerusalem at the dawn of . .
of which had to eo to the hotel and the twentieth century. I intend to The greatest waste of sympathy in the
P^.rt- well nnili keep that vow. stopping , to attend t<# world is undoubtedly that pity extended
straightened out and 90me business matters in England. I’m bv the pubHc upon the woman who «
He later expressed the c going to ride into Jerusalem ori the not married as happily ns society con-

ÎL? hTever saw back « an ass, as has been said. Some eiders she should be. Women are Phari-
68TT?re o ft vSnt i^ftTwi SitWfhe hotel Chicago literary ass wrote that. I ex- sees when it comes to their own domestic

The Par*yIt11^ t’“ Cht news’ beet to refhrn about February 1, unless grievances—Pharisees thanking Provid 
the note and the telegram to ™ i>m delayed by business matters.” ence in their hearts that whatever may

Si.Æ»rîwV“S. wSs rss s îæ “S'Erîk-Æîr».,.
wotudn^see^nyWy0^"^LAURIER AT SYDNEY. Her ^ -as.luxuriou^ and artjsti-

- ^LM^t^He Speaks at Syndey of the Canadian ^ me

r^; rrhe^WaM C0ntingent8 —80Uth AfnC;- , SM^pZ
where A. J. Gladstone Dewie met them. Sydney, Aug. 17.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier ’dW8n‘LLa,Whhave rarrowrf herd lines of 
They eouldnt see hm father, aof .«ea | and party arrived last night on the Can- cyn«;-,BIn and dtotrust in her -face, there 
The reportera'began tordra »whereupon | adton cutter Conetapce. In his speech, b^ams above and beyond thi* expre.-sjm 
from r fi"e-&ng?;p»«^tar^ Sir WUfrid said his present visit was Sim- one of material comfort and self-satis- 
eentlemnn with whiteibeard and flowing ply tor the purpose of making more inti- Ia«tion. -iminn ghe smiled with
locks not eo white, there came an put- mate acqaaintan'ce with his fellow-conn- gAtified vanity “Yes, I think it is a 
CrbXh. gentlemen.” he exclaimed, mov- trymen in this province. He always frit, beauty. Tom bought it tor me on his last 
Ing toward the reporters with à beam-1 as a public man, he was under the dis- trip from Japan Joneg saw in my
ing face and outstretched hands ‘‘did adTlrtltage of not better knowing the di- J^^Litetion a “to what sort of a 
gentlemen sitTov^” ’ ’1^ elements of the Dominion. He did e/nMm? business venture had taken
g A table'was cleared paner was fur- not want any section of the people of Tom to that country, for «he said, with 
nished and the Rev Mr Dowie began Canada to forget their origin, but he did a quick flash of comprehension. I de-
the storv of his Hfe He began at The want them to give their heart, soul and clare-Tom is the best fellow in the world
beginning and brought it up to date, energy to make the Dominion a united to his S™*.1?’ J®^6”" hîve^hanTômCT
finely 17okrimednh>eatde ^"bri^ht ^“yes* ‘ Iteferringto thesending of contingents jtothes than any ^ther wraian and M Aug™17-The big fight! force last year, and for a 10-hotir day
He was neatly dad in a suit of gray to South Africa, he said he hated war for bills, b® never fusses at^t them. I <1 New York, Aug. 17. 1 he big fight ^ ̂  payments. AH of those Who .
tweed, the coat of which was a frock. I but When an insolent fee gave insult to I tell youhe had just given Mabel a dig bet^n Bob ^tMimmons and Sharkey hgTe are PTnpi0yed in the sweat
He gn- one the impression of bebicf ^«^'^“^“'^"^"thêv ï^ïght ““No.^redied. ‘ " unto? night! August 25. instead °^ri- «hops; the factor^ ^ve not thus far

gallâi^y for the honor of that flag. “Weil, he did. You know she has her day, August 24, as originally intended. |1)6811 affected by >be strike m the least

a pointed out that an increase, was necee- ]lnuJ]A f|n a 
sary because of the new«compames lately L/UWIC VII O 
organized in the upper country. He 
would not like- to see the Vancouver 
militia receive toss'than they had for
merly, and all the more so because of là 
the good work that the soldiers there had 
done in the past few weeks. From cer
tain reports it would appear that the sol
diers were not very popular there and 
that a boycott was expected. These 
statements, however, were wholly nntrue 
and came chiefly from paid agitators. To 
Mr Fulton it was promised that the 
grant should be divided np equally be
tween the varions bodies of the militia.

On the vote of $3,000 for sluice gates 
in Como*, Mr. Monnce explained that a 
dyke had been built between Courtenay 
and Comox, and gates put in, but the 
gates were poorly constructed and re
pairs cost about $500 a year. He had 
asked for $2,000 for the work, but the 

At the legislature yesterday the con- department had thought the larger sum 
-sidération of the estimates was resumed, ^^’th^ote"»? IdOOCtto the'pro- 
and in a couple of hours the committee ylnciul board of health expenses, Mr. 
reported all their labors complete and Houston brought np the bills of several 
the items all passed. The passage of shop-keepers in Nelson from whom par-L?r, to, « u* 5» sap KS SJTM ïâ
administration, was probably more ex- had been refused payment, and
ncditiously accomplished than had ever he hoped that under this grant they 
before been the case in this P™vince Lit- ^^^hg^embi from 'Prison 

•tie opposition was encountered, either in tbe accounts would he looked into
the debate or over the details, and so in and paid found to be rightly owing, 
the short space of eight hours in all both Cn vote of $1,200 fpr Immigration 
Of these important duties were fulfilled pnrchaSes, Mr. Oliver asked if this was 
by the assembly. Several bills were then t0 ,be epent in importing servant girls.

.staged, two of them ti> their final read- ,If POj he: hoped that'they would be re- 
ings, and an evening session devoted to )ieTed ;n s0me way from Chinese competi. 
the mammoth statute from Vancouver t;on Hon. Mr. Turner told him of the 
citv practically completed its progress efforte of long ago when two or three 
through cnumi ttee. shiploads had been imported. The buei

Immediately after prayers, which ne86 had not been a profitable one, how- 
were read by Rev. Mr. Barber, the peti- Pver, as he himself had lost £150 over it. 
tion of the British-America Corporation The committee then rose and reported 
and others, and of the London and Brit- the estimates complete, 
ish Columbia Goldfields, Ltd., regarding The adjourned committee work on the 
the mining industry in the Kootenay, Companies Bill was then taken up. A 
were presented by Messrs. Curtis and long discussion arose over an amend- 
•Green. ment of Mr. Curtis’ to permit of an

Mr. Hall presented the second report pagier way of changing mining com
et the printing committee, which recoin- panies issuing non-assessable stock into 
mended.the printing of the return of de- aggessable stock companies. This, it 
tail regarding the mining leases issued waa shown, would favor all sorts of 
in Atlin asked for by Mr. Stables. freezing-out schemes on the part of

Mr. Oliver, who had occasioned much companv promoters, .and was accord- 
amusement in the lobbies by shaBptoning ingly thrown1 out. The report was 
shorter hours and longer -.pay tor mom- adopted and the bill read a third time, 
hers, rose to a point of privilege. Ii* the The special commission bill for the 
Colonist of yesterday hè had been* re- settling of mining disputes in the Porcu- 
presented as asking for an increase of pine district came up for its second 

.pay, but he had only said it in fun. He reading on a short explanatory speech 
had made the remark, it was true, but of the Minister of Mines, who also 
next time he tried to be witty he would stated that it was hoped that the corn- 
label it, “This is a joke.” mission would be enabled to leave early

The house then went into committee of next week. On the passage of the 
the whole and resumed the consideration reading, the bill was committed, and 
of the estimates. Mr. Pooley took the will be read a third time to-day. 
chair, and as a rule little debate was in Hon. Mr. McBride explained the bill 
duiged in as the items flew by. to relieve the volunteers of the province

The vote for the maintenance of Gov- now serving in South Africa from any 
eminent House was the first to be read. p0ssible loss through the regulations of 
This provided for $4,698 for that purpose the mining laws. To this Mr. JHelmcken 
As it was being passed, Mr.' Helmcken suggested that a similar proviso should 
arose to advocate the erection of a new protect their franchise rights. This, 
residence for the Lieutenant-Governor, however, it was pointed out, should be 
A sum of $12,000 was already on hand dealt with under the Elections Act; and 
from the insurance of the burned btiild- the bill as brought down was read a 
tags. The rent being paid at present second time, 
amounted to a considerable amount and On its going
it would be much cheaper to have a build- Helmcken made the further suggestion 
ing erected, which would be in keeping that the mining claims be granted to 
with the other buildings of the govern-1 the soldier boys, and that some recogni- 
ment and the dignity of the province. A | tion of their services be extended to all 
grant of $20,000 would probably, with the rest of them, but the government 
the insurance money, be sufficient for had not had time to consider this. 
this purpose. the bill was reported complete without

Hon. Mr. Turner quite agreed with Mr. amendment, and was at once given its 
Helmcken and assured the house that the third reading.
matter was being considered by the gov- The Speaker then saw 6 o’clock.
:™rDbutThaenPTmen^cynt 3? EVENING SESSION. - _
the whole of it might not necessarily he The evening session whs devoted to the 
spent The site which the province pos- wearysome details of the Vancouver city 
sessed was a beautiful one, and it seem- bill. A good many spectators had gone 
ed to him that the amount suggested for over to the house, but one by one they 
the cost of a proper residence tor His dwindled away, as with sonorous tones 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor should Chairman Helmcken railroaded the sec- 
receive consideration. tions through. Both Mr. Martin and Mr.

Mr. Price Ellison thought $32,000 lit- Gilmour were absent, and so little opposi- 
tle enough and would be willing to see tion was given to the greater number of 
even $50,000 devoted to this purpose. He the sections and in the case of but one 
thought then that a residence might be of these was there much debate. After 
secured which would be in keeping with Mr. Helmcken’s rich dirge had prolonged 
the rest of the city of Victoria. To be the rolling echoes over several pages, Mr. 
sure, he had voted against the present Rogers asked that Mr. Garden’s former 
parliament buildings, but . now he was suggestion be acted on, viz., the calling 
quite ready to acknowledge that he was 0f the numbers of all décrions not to be 
proud of the noble pile. I read. This was jciyfully accepted, and

The vote of $16,200 for road soperin- j so ’ the 230 sections, covering some 125 
tendents led to the suggestion that com- pages, were all got through before mid- 
petent engineers be set over this work. I night. Upon the house at large the bill 

The grants towards the building of the had an emptying effect, but more eepecial- 
De*dney trunk wagon road from Pitt ly was this floticeable on the opposition 
Meadows and Harrison met with the ap- side, where the electric glimmer gleamed 
proval of Mr. Brown and several other on the shiney bottoms of many empty 
members of the house, while the third chairs. Early in the evening Mr. Mc- 
member from Vancouver urged its ex-) Innés left. Others of the members who 
tension into Vancouver by way of the ! had a fortnight ago called loudly tor 
proposed Hastings-Barnett wagon road. ! night sessions remembered that their pre- 

Mr. Houston occasioned a laugh over dons night’s sleep had, through the reati
the Nelson estimates. He had asked tor |ng of the estimates, been much shorten- 
$11,000, and the Minister of Finance had, ed in its beginning, dropped out one by 
given him $11,200. Why, he did not : one and sought their hotels, and at last 
know, but he wished to tell the govern- no one but Mr. Brown remained 
ment that if he got just what he asked . an that side of political opinion. Mr. Mo
tor there would he no trouble. The mem- Phillips, however, had compassion on the 
hers from some other ridings yreie com-, nine times decimated ranks of what he 
plaining that they did not get enough, had termed the pitiable handful, and so 
and he would be quite willing to let them came np and sat beside him. 
have the $200 tor their trails. | The bulk of. the sections and their

The votes for the Kootenay ridings amendments Were accepted as they came 
evoked a good deal of discussion. Roes-1 from the Vancouver council, but in many 
land and the Slocan appeared in the role I cases the house reminded the “Mayor and 
of rivals for the pre-eminence in that corporation,” as Mr. Garden was quickly 
part of the province, and the member for 1 dubbed, that while he represented the
the former Tiding found a grievance in city they, in Mr. Hunter’s expression, re- 
the fact that the larger appropriation ! presented the sovereign people, and ex-

Provincialowing
Foreign TourLegislatureOf a Yarn y|

Story of Scheme Said to Be 
Hatched by Prisoners at 

Pretoria-
Great Britain’s Experiment With 

the New Regiment of 
Mongolians,

Estimates Completed at After- 
Silting Without Any 
Opposition,

Ion on Gold in 81- 
l and What 
Followed,

noon State.

It Was Only Organized a Year 
Ago at Wei-Hal 

. Wei,
The Vancouver City Bill Rapidly 

Put Through the Com: 
mlttee 8 age.

tted In and Story of 
n Expedition Was 

Born.
Fighting side by aide with the soldiers 

of all Ohristendoen in China against their 
own countrymen is1* little body of Chi
nese troops who constitute part of the 
British army. The conduct of these Mon
gol soldiers of the Queen is being watch
ed with much curiosity ana some anxiety, 
in army circles here.

They represent the latest experiment of 
the British war department in following 
out the policy which has worked so well 
in Egypt and India, of organizing native 
regiments in foreign colonial possessions. 
When it became known that this regi
ment was at the front in China the war 
department came in tor much uncompli
mentary criticism, as these Chinese Tom
mies are as yet an absolutely unknown 
quantity as lar as loyalty end fighting 
qualities go.

They are the rawest kind of raw troops, 
having been organized hardly more than 
a year ago at Wci-Hai-Wei. It was on 
May 24, 1898, that this place was occu
pied by the British shortly after it had 
been evacuated by the Japanese. In con
sidering the necessity for organization a 
garrison for defence and for police duties 
in the newly acquired territory it was re
solved to try what could be done with the 
local Chinamen.

The British officers who were selected 
for this purpose were drawn from varions 
branches of the regular army, and re
ceived their commissions in the latter 
part of 1898, the commandant of the new 
regiment being Major H. Bower, ef the 
Indian staff corps, and. the second in 
command being Captain C. 
the West Riding Regiment. These offi
cers rank as colonel and major respective
ly in the Chinese regiment, which is offi
cially known as the First Chinese Regi
ment of Infantry.

The authorized strength of the regi
ment is 1,000 men, of whom about three 
hundred had been enlisted by the end of 
1899. The headquarters of the rtgiment 
were established in the village of Mato, 
situated on the northern shore of - the 
mainland, about a mile or so from the 
walled city of Wei-Hai-Wei.

Some difficulty was naturally experi
enced at first in obtaining recruits, but 
as soon as the terms of the service be
came understood the number of appli
cants increased, as many as n dozen men 
presenting themselves on some days, , thus 

tivitv shown by General Dewet has given affording a good selection They were 
him no end of trouble. His sappers and native*,of the province of Shantung m 
engineers no sooner get the railway line INorth China, who are generally far sup- 
repaired than Dewet with a commando erior m physique to those of the more 
comes along and destroys sthe work of 8?uthe™ parts, and appeared to have in 
weeks. This sort of thing would dis- the ™akm.gs , good soldiers,
courage most men. But not so with They proved to be docile and tractable.
Colonel Gironard. He seems rather to and^«ave very httle or no trouble as re
enjoy it. When in Johannesburg the oth- garde their discipline, 
er^day, after having accompanied the The initial difficulty of language was

S’ 5SSSÆ ï
Sh as
klv"1 a™"' D”“ -1 «■M-

“Yes,” he quickly replied, “we have hat similar to the ones worn by British 
been hkving a hard time. That man De- bluejackets, a loose white shirt, wito re
wet is a wonder. He deserves a medal gulation belt, baggy breeches of khaki 
or better sill, to be made a general in reachiy to below the knees, short leg- 
the British army. He has more go and Kings, and white spats, 
brains than any one of the Boer leaders. After a couple of months in toe awk- 
Some days ago he smashed up our line ward squad the Chinese recruits seemed 
for a distance of eight miles or more, to enter into the spirit of English null- 
burned everything we had in store at ‘ary life with much enthusiasm. Once 
Roodival including large quantities of having been made to thoroughly under
warm clothing for the troops, and burn- «tand a particular movement or order
ed the bridge*over Rhenoster Stiver which they
mv engineers had taken over a week to bkiu ana precision. ± ne regiment was re- 
build Confound him, if he had only ermted to its full strength by the begin- 
blowk it up I wouldn’t have minded so mng of this year, and the reports show 
much, for then we would have been able that it had reached a high degree of per- 
. -« th„ material over fectiou in discipline and drill,again But*he was tel cute for that. The advisability of sending them to the 
He burned every biassed thing there was front in the-present trouble, however, is 
about* the place, knowing well that it seriously questioned By many army 
„ " new material, authorities,it is regarded as a grave mis-K dwaskbad enough8 but here heehas take It is argued that a year’s discipline 

„„ T have inst received a and drill will not give them heart to
me th« toXline has fight against their own yeUow brothers triegram informing e J in behalf of the hated “foreign devils,”

been agam broken above^RhenostCT rive mischief they could do by turning
%ni officers I believe traitors is incalculable. These are the

£ f KSti ÏS-sss? *“—-
O j;j leave for the! There has been but meagre mention ofJto naendG anerrwari hraerd toat th! them in the reports np to date. The first 

HneVa another attack on the con- references to them were encouraging,
strnction train near Rhenoster river while The despatches telling of the fighting 

ihm There were two trains, around Tien Tsin on July 4 and 5 said The first cmtair^d the working party, that the Chine* regiment had shown tt- 
toe next containing troops and supplies, self steady under fire A later report, 

* tr. work when the however, said there had been a number 
Bwrs snddenlv attacked and captured « desertions, and strongly intimated that 
thf greater portion of the working party, the regiment was going to pieces.
With great difficulty Colonel Gironard 
managed to get the two trains away.
repïiroaharambeena finished and thT line Post Office Department Will Experiment 
open all the wav through from Pretoria With a New Idea,
to Capetown. The first train .from Pre
toria went down yesterday morning.

! ago a few mariners as- 
ne of the places where ship- 
congregate in these dog days 
id talk of things toat are ma
ilings that are immaterial,, 
rendition drifted to the pros- 
being found on the Siberian 
ore enthusiastic one said he 
it, and then one who was on 
Alpha when she made that 

trip to Cape Nome, said,.

>

And“Nor mine, either,” I agreed, 
then, after a bit more of mere chat. I 
betook myself next door to see what 
Fred Smith’s wife jhad to say about it. 
I found her darning beside a basket of 
stockings that must have seemed as 
hopeless as the sea did to the vassal with 
the sieve. She smiled and offered me a 
cordial greeting. Heir face was worn and 
pinched, her gown out at elbows; toe 
room was bare and comfortless.

“I have just been over to Mrs. Jones’,” 
I said. “She wore a gorgeous kimino 
Tom brought her from Japan.”

Mrs. Smith’s lip curled into a smile of 
amused derision. “Houa can a woman 
accept anything from such a man?” she 
asked, impatient disgust in her voice. 
“Why, how can she live with him? Of 
course, she knows we all know she knows. 
Why, she doesn’t deserve any more re
spect than he does.”

“She seems to think he’s all right,” I

the Alpha gone close to the 
ist—within eighty miles of 
^e near tht Sea of Anadir?” 
lately, thought some, the
sis man is good, 
l surely had, and by the aid 
rerful glasses the sailors and 
may even have seen the 

| out of the blue foothills that 
isible in the haze beyond the- 
pf ice. Yea; they had even 
bquitos on the far-away hills 
over a nugget they had un- 
h their New Jersey pointed

years.

.

said.
“Oh, that pretense,” confidently and 

with some degree of satisfaction. , “She 
can’t be happy with him.” - ’

“He has just given Mabel a diamond 
necklace,” I answered.

“Well, I can’t have any respect for 
either Mabel or her mother. Why,” her 
eyes blazed and I knew she was in ear
nest, “I can understand a woman’s en
during a lot in a man; - all women must 
endure something more or less, but to 
have him an unmitigated sharper like 
Tom Jones—that endurance is beyond 
me.”

“Yon think you’d get a divorce?” I ask-

success-April last that all this oc- 
e Alpha had followed the 
ich shut off navigation in the 
right across its face to with- 
distance—with a good lense— 

rian shore.
was established. There was 
he Sea of Anadir. The pas
te, though, booked for Nome,
). when a passage was found, 
there. She landed her pas- 
l returned.
l to the meeting. The more 
the gold of Siberia, the more 

B they that the land was rich, 
one toat this story of gold ap- 
nore than others, and he re
nie of hidden gold to the 
later In the day another ship- 

bid a tale which fitted in well, 
her told of how efforts had. 
[to charter a steamer for the 
and then a document was fish- 
(ch had been widely spread by 
agents to warn all and sna

ky expedition that set forth for 
In coast would be trespassing 
B rights of working which had 
sen given out. The document 
have a connection, but it fitted
Lo saw the beginning Sf things 
led the yarn go through its sev- 
I appreciate the joke. They ap- 

more than the joke in 
I document sent out by the 
Consul at Montreal, N. de 
k warn British Columbia that 
liar-liar-sky had things all to 
that vicinity. The document 

Is received by His Honor in

D. Bruce, of

ed
“Certainly,” she answered. “All the 

money in the world would not keep me 
tied to a man like that. Anything but 
that.”

Her eyes fell on the basket of bulging 
stockings and her face flushed a bit. “Of 
course,” she said, rather haughtily, as if 
I had spoken, “men are not perfect.

into committee Mr.

:

duseeeven

peads:
signers are not allowed to pres
old in the maritime province of 
Siberia, including therein the 
if Anadir and the Peninsulas 
chatka and Tchutchi, except 
ite individuals or companies as 
idmitted in virtue of a special 
tion by the imperial govern-

; prospecting (or gold and the 
of gold mines by Russian sub- 
apecially regulated by law. 
ae imperial government bas 
o Colonel Yonliarliarsky, who is 
id of a society of Anglo;Amen
ai ists, the exclusive right of 
it minerals of commercial value 
t utiles) on the territory of the 
L of Tchuktchi, and in cense- 
f the exclusive ■ grant so made, 
parties are absolutely forbidden 

the same industry in toat
rse OoL Vonliarliaraky must be 
who is to arrange all these ex- 

May be. He has many 
ae on the Coast.

I -

-W'

3

Q

Ion

m
to hold

m FROM VANCOUVER.
-them Telegraph Line—Militia 
rnble—To-day’s Boat Race.
i Own Correspondent, 

liver,
in Head, N.W.T., who has ar- 
om Telegraph Creek, says that 
nst 8 there were then bnt 200 
f government telegraph line to 
k, which will be finished in about 
[th. At the present time, by toe 
messenger over the unstrung ter- 
a despatch will reach Dawson 
than by the Skagway route, 

beat militia officers are taking a 
f the question of the future rela; 
etween the militia and labor 
[ When the call was made to- 
the case of the fishermen’s strike, 
t the non-commissioned" officers 

hi supposed by the commissioned 
[to belong to the unions, and thus 
re sympathy with the strikers, did 
pond. These non-coms, and men 
pen ordered to parade and, after 
thus disgraced, it is understood 
ill be fined. All those wishing to 
must all give good and sufficient 

I to the commanding officer here-
ral thousand dollars has changed 
on the Hackett-Johnson race tor 

kgle scull Pacific Coast champion
ne to-morrow; most of it was even 

but Haekett seems to be the

Aug. 17.—J. W. Hastings,

went to the other camp. West Kootenay plana tions of various sections were often 
had never had a fair_ deal, Mr. Curtis asked. Two or three sections were laid

over for future consideration. An amend
ment of Mr. Brown’s for Mr. Gilmour,

WjlMEN ARE ALIKE.
They Are All Tainted With the Spirit of 

the Pharisee.

STREET PARCEL BOXES.
Claimed. Out of $1,062,729 of revenue )
coming into the treasury from that dis-1______ ___
trict only $500,000 had been returned. In providing for resort to the referendum 
a long speech he then reviewed the grants on a petition from 1,000 of the electors 
to the various ridings and made a strong wag thrown out, and the sub-section 
plea for a larger appropriation for his «ought by the city to enable them to 
part of the country. force the telephone, telegraph and other

Mr. Turner pointed out that the gen- wires to be put underground, was also 
tleman opposite had overlooked altogeto- rejected.
er the large sums spent in railway con- Upon the committee reporting the house 
strnction in that district adjourned at 11:40 p.m.

Mr. Green objected to Mr. Curtis’| NOTICES
claim that Rossland had let the world U M Stables: That he will on Wed- 
know that there was such a place as d nèxt introduce a bill to amend the 
British Columbia, and by a lot df stalk- Si!®,? Minin. Act 
tics showed that the Slocan had had the placer M QUESTIONS
la=dewaUstPmU1cahndkn^eVel1 ^ ^ Mr. Tatlow will ask on Monday next:

For Caseiar, Mr. Stables advocated toat Isjt toe intention of the government ^ 
an addition be made to the grant by ani establish a mining d'vkion with a gold 
item of $500 for a pâck trail along the commissioner resident In thé city of Van 
telegraph line from Atlin in to Bennett, couver? .TAmM
This would provide the Atlin miner* with NOIMS.
a cijance of getting in mails when com- The municipal committee met and or* 
muhication was generally interrupted in ganized yesterday afternoon, with Mr. 
the spring and fall. Mr. Curtis inter-1 Helmcken as chairman and Mr. Morphy 
poeed here, too, pointing out that to Oar-| as secretary. The committee will hold 
iboo $59:000 was returned out of $69,000 ite first working meeting to-day. 
raised there in revenue, while in Atlin1 Blue papers ware flying around 
only $16,000 was to be expended out of, biee yesterday afternoon. Theee bore 
$111.000 of rèvenue. He waa closed Up the aide note, “With the complimenta of 
by Mr. Clifford, who asked what had he R. G. Tatlow, M.P.P.,” and are the sub- 
to do with it, the members for Cariboo poenae to witnesses required to be heard, 
had got what they asked and were satis-i before the special, committee appointed 
fied. I to investigate the circumstances of. the

On the vote for wharves. Mr. Helmc- calling out of the militia duringthe fish- 
ken pointed out that in Eastern Can-1 ermens*, strike at Steveston. .The. com- 
ada the Dominion government built the mittee, of which Mr. Tatlow i#« tbe chair- 
wharves. and if they could be Induced to man, consists of Messrs. Ralph smith, 
extend that policy to the Coast it would Kidd, Oliver. Brown and the Attorney- 
lead to a saving in the revenue of the General. The magistrates and special 
province. constables will be sent for on Thursday

Messrs. Pulton and Ellison both advo- next for examination, and some °f the 
cated a higher royalty on the des true- canheryjfltta on Saturday, 
tion of coyotes, when the wolf, panther, 
etc., bounty w is reached. Coyotes were Derangement of the liver, w y ^ ron st wa- 
Increasing in their districts and were be- ^0^en« >^n',Ln,” b?
commg a nuisance • ” -Little Liver Pills. One a dose.

On the grant to the militia, Mr. Tatlow Try them.

The Hon. William Mnlock, postmaster- 
general, has decided to establish street 
boxes for the reception of parcels and 
newspapers and has had a sample box 

They Plead Guilty, Bnt Afterwards | built. A supply is now being mannfac- 
Withdraw Their Admission. tured. The sample box is on exhibition

— in the post office department at Ottawa.
Pretoria. Ang. 16.—The trial by court- ln about a month the contractors will 

martial of Lieut. Cordua. of the Staats begin the delivery of the boxes, when the 
artillery, and other leaders of the con- department will proceed to establish them 
spirators concerned in the plot to kid- as rapidly as the supply is delivered, 
nap Gen. Lord Roberts, began to-day.

The prisoners pleaded guilty, bnt at
the suggestion of the court withdrew ---- „ .
their plea, and the trial is proceedmg. j Montreal Wholesale Paper House Goes 

Pretoria, Ang. 16^-Gcn. Dewet has to the Walk
managed to elude Gen. Kitchener, In I ----
spite of the fact that all the British Montreal, Ang. 17.—Austin & Robert- 
wagons had double lines of picketed M proprietors of the Montreal Whole- 
animals. The Boers evaded the Bi“tish I ea)e |>aper Manufacturing Co., made a 
at night over ground known to them, | T0lnntary assignment this afternoon, 
while their pursuers were obliged to l Liabilities, $100,000; assets, including 
march in the daytime. I paper mill at Rockford, Mich., estimat-

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—A cablegram from I ^ at jiqo oOO. The cause of the as- 
the general commanding In South aignment is gaid to be the failure of 
Africa this morning reports the serions yic Farmers’ & Merchants' Bank of 
wounding of Private John Hicks, of Rœkford, and firc which damaged the 
Strathcona’s Horse, at Carolina on I mij] there The principal creditor is 
August 14. Hicks came from Exeter, | y,. Merchants’ Bank of Canada. 
England.

Capetown. Ang. 17.—An American 
consular official has gone from Lorenzo
Marques to Noaltgedncht to distribute | Veet Makers Demand Belter Pay For 
money to the British prisoner, there, 
each of whom will receive $20.'

BOER PLOTTERS.

ASSIGNED.

m

the lob-
Angeles Eastern.—The annual 

ig of the Port Angeles Railway 
my was held on the 14th instant, 
te following were elected trustees: 
Cushing, Arthur Shute, David W.

Lemuel Pope, C. E. Cushing» 
Trumbull and W. B. Hamblim al* 
rt Angeles; Isaac B. Rich, P- A- 
and F. H. Carlisle, of Boston; and 
y Holman, of New- York. At the 
ig of trustees the following officers 
elected: President, C. A. Cushing; 
resident and general manager, 
el. Pope; second vice-president, 
i W. Craig; treasurer, F. H. Car- 

auditor, C. E. Cushing; clerk, 
ir Shute; general counsel, John 
ibuli. A leading officer of 
liny says: “We see no reason why 

position will not come to an early 
tion.”

uPWEAT SHOP STRIKE.

Their Work.
mNew York, Ang. 17.—Two thousand 

vest makers are on strike in Manhattan. 
Their demands are for the payment of 
the same scale of wages which was in

THE RING.
The Fitzsimmons Fight.

'
o

-the
1
m

exttemelv healthv and well cared for. 
According to his own account, he was

. >2
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- vmerpfttii sewwfcexLY colonist Tuesday august nrt9|p 2fc?i<Ô£
■;”C À

r*I •t Hf*- ’-.gf **< <■ Ol• JïStë8 s»*‘ t

OirlEfrSier fiecartment40 Government être». ïî ifiîfc. Lend *

.: :^na:> Brccstinàfr JUtacy,ImaraiSSe ^Tte
LtiL, 40 GOVeranKlU Street,! ®»le ta thl« dtatrlct: buildings on

Victoria, B JC.

*siPË3S&Ë$
there ârè rivet» tor the- shoulder' 

straps at 13 cents a hundred, shoulder 
straps at 10s 3%d each, and various studs 

be bought ere the Life- 
over-

For Sale By ; U»è B.C..! v ■■ • -a ; id li conte st,J ïL-i . -
ship In the United 8t*es n*)ty te-frOpp. At t 
this rate the power Ur energy expended by 
the women of- New York In a ,single day la 
carrying «their dress trains weald propel 
1,090 battle ships.” ,

And the .girl In the mortar board looked 
up triumphantly from her figures. The 
other» looked Interested and the mortar 
board girl began at her figures again.

"It takes only 1,022 horse power,” she „ . ,
went on, “to move a Main of 60 loaded Birthmarks which mark and ‘jifothM
freight cars twenty-five miles an hour, side of the body are a grief to
WUh the equivalent of 1,090,909 horse whose chl dren ■?» % S'.rk „s the 

expended by the women they could ^f^^^mauy wSo bear an Indelible 
1,067 such twins. Applied to the $^£1 “on the mind N?vous mothers 

ordinary tasks of a household, such as have nervous children and ni r despondent 
sweeping, washing dishes, attending babies woman owes ,an >"JÎ®d™'La dfiead when 
ets, this enormous force now wasted would temperament to those day^^a^^^ 
solve the household problem In a Jiffy and the -noth» waited the
leave muscles to spare, «would sweep 1,- prescription strengthens the “°^rJ°bUov.
800.000,000 rooms, allowing 20 poundsaf trlal- ’with strength there_ cornea « ^Duoy^ 
energy to a room. It would wash 38,000,- ancy of spirits «1-S* t -iyts a mother can 
000 000 dishes, giving a pound to each dish. 1» ”ne of t6îrboffBoringg Bv giving vlgdr

would carry 2,400,000,000 babies each ^won^her^ t?e delicate, womanly ____________________________
rTttw,«appear, that thereat g .M tgg. »f -tern.tv and FORT ^^T-P^of^Heywo^eS- 

Xtrnnfab« raya”enr™enther, simple &£S^£XS^S%X*t
household afftira t^T^tt^V^ ««°ed L "Favorite Prescription.” Invertment Agency. Utottei.-------_l ..^edtender.^wllM» to Æêmj-

fttong enough. In tne matter u ^ —-r ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story September, for the purchase or Lot 176.
skirts, they are feminine Hereulesep. CAMPERS AT HOME. I residence; one acre land; grand view; Cassiar District, containing 101 acres, sltu-

______ | Then the mortar board girl threw aown ------ j $6,600; terms. Apply 46 Government 1 ated at the Junction of Pine Creek with
With the Hon. Mr. Wells, however, pencil. - . A «ncceœful Entertainment at the Oak street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Atlin Lake. The sale will be subject to pay-

♦Wa honor* mnst bë divided, as it is me^l'ûMn't know we were work- a vmxam».™. . . , Limited. ment by the purchaser of the appraised
the®e A?? .îfrar^iaHoL to oublie works . .^1* S, We’ll never wear the Bay Camp Last (Night. ----------------------------—------------ ———valse of the Improvements which have been
over the appropriations to P . .. log at It so hard. . . .. oreandle ■ ■ — .-m-. v COB TATES AND COOK STREETS—Two-1 made on the lot. and no tender of a less

many of the difficulties of the budget horrid things again, declared . eleven summers a number stojy dwelling. $3,500, $500 cash and bal-l price than $5.00 per acre will be entertain-
are found to arise. Entering upon, the glrU „» «mïïar .«mira Victorians havw ince at 6 p«Sen£ Apply 40 Government ed. W. 8. GORE,
duties of his department less than two “Never mind, they Are going ont this sea ^ at*the beach-at Oak street. B.C Lknd * Investment Agency. Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.— enyhow'"momnrea the.LBdr œ Ltn‘itga-.-_____ ------------------------------—I msm^^ssssè^.

ready explana- ^ ______ £

«one of all questions arising ont HARD TO SOLVE. A few days ag°, though, the young men ply 40 Government street. B. 0. Land *i NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days from
different votes showed readily that tne i HAliV * ** ** , ift thî« little canvas village at Investment Agency, Limited. date I ,intend lo. make application to the

head of that department was a mas- ] _ * _ n nnV t>Hv conceived the idea of holding T . ^ chief commissioner of lands and works for
Can Two Persons Divide a Oak Bay co h larger scale than HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot- rmisslon to lease the following described

FaTthing ? a “doings’ on a much larger scale tna tage $1|750] yeo cash and balance at tractg 0l land ln cariboo district, for the
1 anything heretofore attempted in the bis 6 per cent Apply 40 Government s«eet. pUrpo9e 0f cutting hay thereon, viz. : L

tory of -the camp—and last , night tne 3, c. Land & Investment Agency Llmitea. | Commencing at a post on a meadow about
“doines ’* which took the form of an ---------------------------------- :—■ t ___ , 40 . miles from Alexis creek, ln a north-
at home was held at “Johmonville." COR. MBNZIBS AND NIAGARA STS-One erly direction: thence east 20 chains: thence 

hundred ladieB and gentlemen acre, $3,600; caay term*- Apply « Gov- north 40 chains; thence west 20 chains:
Over two hundred ladies ana g ernment street. B. C.'Land & Investment tJlence e0uth 40 chains to place of com-
ere invited, and then the campers set Agency, Limited. I mencement. containing 80 aqres. 2.

about to make a metamorphesie of their -------------------------- -- ------------- -------------——1 Blackwater river, about 30 miles up from
Lumber was hauled out and a CHATHAM STREET (near Cook stTeeti-1 the mouth.
Ann, laid over-the area of peb- Lot 60x120: cottage six rooms, $1,100. “B. IV’; J

Apply 40 Gov- east 20

NOTE^ Of THEp:ê these
from $1,600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

LEGISLATURE JL•'?*r.i-ir 
• -i

W-- This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

. SS3rsVh?d«1enh,s
"transport Is on the tide.

METCH08IN DISTRICT—An exceptlonslly 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
hesvy crops: orchard, etc.; good band
ings, $16,000; can arrange to purchase

_____ I live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40
-, , ,Government street. B. 0. Land & Invest-

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on| ment Agency, Limited, 
thf Maiu-auu. am, eapec.. dv »a 1 rabe

.gÆssa^^it5L _
A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres | b! 

of land;, all under cultivation; beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit, flowera 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only lo 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car; or _ 
will be sold with smaller acreage. _ Apply I 
40 Government street. B.. C. Land & In-1 

; vestment Agency, Limited._________  • I

In nearly all cafes easy- terms can be
2SetSsan.V.r°C«t
ment street. . ‘j

iforty secondBusinesses Progressing Rapidly 
^-8ome of the New 

Bills.
All goods invoiced at the-lowest possible price on day of 

shipment. 4:

Still inBe sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter topower
move M$ny 0t4er farms In all parts of the 

proYdnce too extensive for publication. Call 
ana .get particulars. ' 40 Goveriment street. 

4L Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

return any sum that is over.With the-passing of tile eetlmates the 
hack of the aeesion is supposed to hare 
been broken, and, all precedents to the 

opposition-Jscem this year 
quite as pleased as the government 

that this piece *b resistance has been so 
quickly- and easily despatched. The in
creased expenditure, and that even to the 
extent of half a million over the esti
mates, was readily accepted by the mem
bers on Mr. Speaker’s left; and only Mr. 
Mclnnes’ attacks upon the government 
over quite other matters showed that 
there were still no parties in fhe house. 
Mr. Turner scored quite a record, as the 
budget was disposed of complete m eight 
honrs.

ShanOur Terms—Cash With Order.
S-A-TISF^-OTIOIST O-TTA RANTEED.

Write for Price».
contrary, the 
to he :

U’t
The Chinese Minister id 

Says LI Hung Chad 
Not Left,Dixi It. ,R°ss St Co: NOTICE.

Sale of Crown Land By Tender.

No Very Late News fr 
Received From P

SPICES Yet.COFFEE Will find It proflUbie te 
Handle only As hast hu.

that Kang Yu Wei Is Repj 
lively Preparing F 

Rebellion.

i

COFFcES POKE SPICES PURE BAMR3 P0V3ES
highest standard guaranteed;

London, Aug. 30.—(3:30 I 
the growing difficulties of the 
brogliu, Mr. Broderick’s empl 
ation at Thomcombe last eve 
that the British government 

cause to depart from the

new
ter in his craft.

That the need of official representation
ni4edethronghoat theprovtace was fulfyl How can two persons pay one farthing be-

S5w,iti* sf.ta&es.-.ris ”ss s,’»,.ww. «........ w
agent-general’s office m London was I to two unfortunate defendants by the d«P- 
mnanimonsly, nay almost enthusiastically, uty Judge of the Coanly
no.ced I Court, has apparently^ no solution.

Bnt whUe the members of the upper Sympathizers with the unhappy defend- 
conntry are bethinking themselves of antg condemned to wrestle with tile di^ 
home and the sage brush-a considerable Messing questlen haye wrltten to the Dally 
work yet -remains to be 'done. Over a Mail from all over the c?“n^ 
score of bills have yet to be completed, suggestions for overcoming the difficulty. _ 
Thus far this session 58 hare been intro* I Various correspondents, one at Hull and 
dneed Of these two have been with-1 one ln London, one at Belfast and one at 
drawn because*of certain irregularities West Stanley, wrote to ray that they pos- 
and wili be rrintroduced at an early date, sensed half farthings _and one-third farth^- 
Two others have also beeo retired at the lugs. The dates on the former coins were 
tartarn? of their movers, both with the 1843 W4, and 1846; on the latter, 1876 
view of shortening the «session. Three and 1W8. . .. - th Wol.
hills, all opposition, measures, have fallen Thinking that the troubles of the
by the wayside, viz., the former Mclnnee verhangton gentlemen were at an end, a 
labor bill the game law amendments otl Dally Mail reporter went to the
that same gentleman, and the amendment procure. If “me of ^(TarnMed!
regaling the assay^re, which had fallen The chief clf^®^id "«e 
by the wayside. Four bills have been as- "The one-third farthings, he said are 
sentod to and 24 others are ready for that still struck from time to time, but only for. 
final stage on their way to the statute "^^t^lM.rthlngs," he continued

Amongst these last are the Sandon and "none have *>«» madesinee 1860. when^U 
Greenwood relief bills, while the Vancou- copper colnswerecaHed lnandonlybrMue

tiil hl. teS already OZSità 5T and therefore not legal tender, they would
Amongst the bills yet coming on, inter- not meet the rase, 

osting debates may possibly arise over At a curiosity Bh°P„the J*®" J?.P.
several, four of whichwould bethe De- resentatlve each,
«.iud Workmen’s bUl, of Mr. Curtis, in them to alSm^on eo^ty
I elation to bringing men in- to work! He then offered , . mi.e conductor

s ■lissisa.vss»."* asSw-ss —

w «J.UOO, bm, ;b, m. "VU.? dnuirs S,

®S3S5*S3HS%^iasiasas

3S1SS ch«tei, hon^f U^h have they ran me the county court, 

a* vet -been granted - this session. It is ■■
understood, however, that the opposition, I COST OF WEAPONS.
having âlfteadÿ put themeelvee on récord] ------
in thS ^egiira» and being in quite as big j?rom These Figures the Cost of a War
tiassl S”wSSSf bT.3S M”
ing.again in these amendments during the 0ne of the sources of expense 
present session. » •< . may be described as “wastage” ot material.

It is understood that through represen-,| 7n ^le bombardment of Alexandria between 
tarions made to the members of the gov- l 7 a m and 4;30 p.m. the British fleet ln a 

1 'ernment yesterday, the old- yate ot P»T somewhat vigorous fashion deposited 3,165 
.will he restored to the /laborers on the] ehells npon Egyptian soil and about 500 
road. This hafl been reduced in 1898 in Kgyptiaas were killed. This was undoubt- 
many places from $2.50 to $2 per day. edly good shooting, In view of the fact that 

Mr. Helmcken’s suggestion to the Hon.-j ^ took thè Germans, when besieging Mezi- 
Mr. Bride’s bill relieving the volunteers eres in 1870, at the rate of three and one- 
in South Africa from any loss through halt ghells a minute, 193,000 large projec
tile mining regulations, is receiving qnite tUeg to kill 300 people, that Is to say, 643 
favorable comment throughout the lob- Bt,eus a head, and that the Boers, ln the 
hies. The senior member for Victoria earuer stage of the present war, dumped 
advises that crown grants of their claims 2 680 ghells Into Ladysmith and only killed 
he issued to the boys who had filed them.) eigbt persons.

The supplementary estimates, which I In the. Crimean war the total number of 
will probably be brought down on Wed- combatants was 1,480,600, and they fired 
nesday, will, it is expected, contain an 89,000,000 shots, with the result that 61,

. estimate for the erection of a new Got-I 945-eoldlers were killed ln battle and 66, 
■ernment House. Of coarse the sum is 397 dled from their woands; therefore, to 
as yet uncertain, hut Mr. Helmcken has au intents and ■ purposes, 118,342 bullets 
suggested that at least $20,000 be grant- round a billet, and 88,881,658 were wasted.

to this purpose. A nest egg of $12,000 jn the Franco-German war, where the 
is already in the treasury, the proceeds weapons used were, ot a superior quality,

■ -of the insurance policies which had cov- especially as regards precision, the vlc- 
ered Carey Castle. Mr. Price Ellison, torlous host of Germans fired off 30,000,000 
however, has suggested that this new emau arm cartridges and 363,000 rounds of 
building should be qnite in keeping with artillery, with the result that 77,000 French 
the other government buildings of the troops were killed outright or died from 
Capital City. Both Provincial and Do-1 their wounds The wastage, therefore, on 
minion buildings were of a most credit-1 the German side amounted to 30,286,000 
able sort, and the standard in this in- shot and shell, and that on the side of the 
stance especially should not he allowed] French would amount to quite as much, 
to fall. To the parliament buildings he The ordinary man will now have an Inkling 
and many, others had some time since where money goes In war time, 
objected, but he was qnite prepared at 
last to admit his mistake, and as a mem
ber from the Manlànd and the Interior, 
he would assure the government that the 
appropration would meet with general ap
probation.

STEMLEit & EARLE, BIMs VICTORIAHow

HEAD OFFICE:—Thoms* Earle, es, 94 «***97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
\ any

icy originally decided npon, 
taking no responsibility for 1 
tration of China.

Mr. Broderick said he hop 
not be supposed that the gove 
pusilanrmons in this respec 
ject was to maintain British 
was quite ready to take its i 
white man’s burden, but coni 
that the nature of that bu 
be dictated to it by the y 

“Here,” the Morning Post i 
where the difficulty of select 
comes in. We cannot decam 

to settle the mat

On

commencing at à Dost marked 
; thence north 20 chains; thence 

ins; thence south 20 chains:
commence-

RUM Tellecanro. lAimoer wae uauicu vu, - tuaina® oaaveiiva wv- ,i irvk.
dancing floor laid over the area of peb- Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1,100. d.nc.ngfloo jai_ nnd | chains: thence south 

thence west 20 chains to nlace of 
ment, contain,n^acro^ pRANKLlN.

Alexle Creek. 18th July. 1900.

™int of vantée' wae hung with ever- Apply 40 Goverament atreet B. C. Land ,x .. NOTICE.
green and Chinese lanterns. Canvas al-1 & investment Agency. Llm------- --------.— Ker City mineral claim, ’situate In the

coves were made at the sides of JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot Victoria Mining Division,
dancing platform, one at the upper end 60x120, 3-stop .brtek and basemeBU Where located :-Mt. Sicker, 
for the Sehl-Bantly orchestra, and at the 60x120; well located for factory of any

•kS?2SSv^J Jm sSSj^aaR.i.'sa jst rs. s
hung with lanterne and gaily Uluminated hgUMM ’̂JS’cSra» lng Recorder f.r a Certificate X Iwo«.
A table was built in front of the great ”l"iU,’tr!**y Land I investment ”•««*- *»» the purpose of obtaining a
log, which for eeaeons has been the sea | ^aency_ Limltei. | ’Grant of thè above claim.
wall of the camp, and it was heavily __z_------------------------- ------- ;---------------: ■ I And further take notice that action, under
laden with tempting things, which would ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 1 8ectlon 37. must be commenced before the 
have coaxed even a dyspeptic; lanterns 0f $12.50 each will buy a nlra 6-roomed 
hung from the evergreen entwinemente cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern

of sparks Into the air and illuminated the q0qK street (eor. of Chamber street)— 
little canvas town. The dancers in their Plne 2-story dwelling;" one acre of ground; 
light summer garb, the echoes of the conservatory: $6,600; easy terms. Apply 
ntnalc across the waters, the merry talk 40 Government street. B C. Land A 
of the gathering, and the general tout Investment Agency. Limited.------------------
ensemble of the camp, made it, in verity, gBCQND STREET—Good 2-story house and I The end of the war Is In sight.
An island of merriment. full sized lot, $2,100. Apply 40 Govern-1 Now for a tremendous sale of our

The affair was most successful. Over ment street. B. C. Land A Investment I Battle Pictures. Everybody wUl now
two hundred gathered at the camp-^wmch Agency, Limited.____________________ I want pictures Illustrating the various
was turned into a veritable fairy land— I ____ _____ _ ___I battles fought lo South Africa. We _
including His Worship Mayor Mayward KINGSTON STMgT—Two-story dwel tog I • fcaTe at great expense published four *

Hayward apd Thoe. Earle, ®^hl0TA^e8n£ yc’,îf ^Annij 401 Î large beautiful pictures, 20x24 In. •
M.P., and Mrs. Earle? and blue indeed Q*vernmen™str*ti b/c. Land &PInveqfc • on heavy superfine calendared papeç. J
must have been any one,pf tfie gathering Sent AgeMy timited. M • ATTACK OF ROYAL CANADIANS Z
that did not take much enjoyment from --------------------——— ------------------ ----------— 1 • AT PAARDEBERG, GORDON • _ _ ^ ^
their presence there. After the dftneang, cHATHAM-BTrilET-Cottage and double] • HIGHLANDERS AT BATTLE OF • ■ sa P Al II I/P H |> A 1
the visitors crowded around the tables trout lot. $86oTflOO bash and balance 6ÿ I ? BELMONT, BATTLE OF ELANDS- • I • I I I II I 1/ |_ V m - 1^11
and satisfied the inner-man—and woman. time. “This l*J>oaDerthan paying rent * LAAGTB, CHARGING OF THfc * I I- F" I I I II K T \ AT I \ I I
Then songé were given, and when the Apply 40 Oovertipent street. B. C. Land e BoER GUN8 CHARGE OF GEN. J I I I I I I I I l\ I _ al I 1 I II I
hour was late a sotïowful adieu was bid- Alnvestment jrancy.LlmJted.--------------1 • FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE i Mb I I I 111 IA Uu I
den to the happy camp. M’CLURE 8TRE7ET—Five-roomed cottage\ i RETREATING GEN. ORONJE’8 • U • 1 • ■ VZ W X WV V v

The personell of the camp, which has lot 72112Q, tor $1.800: easy terms, j - ARMY. These are RED HOT SEL- .
braved the elements to live on the Oak Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Lahd I e LERS. Agents coin money. Big e
Bav beach for four months, oftimee more, | * Investment Agency. UmtteS. | » profit. Enormous success. One s
of each year, is as follows: B. S, John- —-------------- K . ---------- —-------------- --- 1 6 agent sold 68 to one day. Samples •
son. nresident- B. M. Haynee, 1st vice-1 COl.LINSON STREET—Running through to I • and terms, 25 cents each, four for • 
nresident* H F Howitt 2nd vice-nresi- Beechy street. lot, 6-roomed cottage, I • gp,, . gi.75 per doz.; $11.60 per 100. •dent- Ë ‘ P ‘ erarëtary • P D. 40 Governmentirtreet K C. Land & In- • Wrlte to-day and make money. ?
JoM Measut^B- SaywJrd, âudi- veatment Agen^. Llmited.   • home NOVELTY MFG. CO., Box 5
tm; R. D Willien«r, steward; Ma Choy JAMHB bay—Nice ^cottage and lot 64 by * Bl8’ (Dept" 1B3®’) Chlcflg0’ nl’

1 Wey, chef and A. E. Haynes and J. H. 180, racing south, on a good street; price .........................
Johnston, honorary members. $1,400, $100 down, balance on easy terms. •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. La*| —.....- ............ ■■■—
A InvqfttjPent Agency, Limited.

to7lrawnt”nmlld^d nat^h^l^reu’t’ly I COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels Two-story building, rantatotog two stores, 
hut do not purge. They are sure to Dlvase. leased to responsible tenant only $2.800.
Try them Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land

________I & Investment Agency. Limited. . . 1897
BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage 11 , I _
SA »• WÆ ASSSh : By E. OOSNELL
Agency, Limited. ; • 11 1

-----------------5^*--------»
BATTERY STREET. Ifcacon Hill—Paul,(

•lied lot and good 2-story dwelling, $2.100.1 >^t.‘,B?‘g.CdA^v.4ï>tm^elSs'. I ! ! Cloth ,. $1 50 per copy i

Lünlted- ; [ Paper Cover., r 00 per copy J !

LOTS now on the market

Situated on the Beautiful Valley ot ttie
elleChemalnns

the powers
thSb"Chib Chen Loh Feng I 
nese minister in London, ass 
is in constant communicatic 
Hung Chang, who te still in < 

Despatches this morning bl 
Pekin news. A Shanghai te 
that Li Hung Chang has sen 
al begging the Empress Dov 
point Prince Ching Yung - 
Yang Tse viceroys as joint 

with himself.
There are conflicting inmoi 

■battle in which 1,500 Boxere 
Tuan were killed.

The Reform party, under 
Wei, te said to be actively I 
rebellion.

Gen. Creagh, in the prese 
Admiral Seymour, reviewed 
of all nations atJShanghai on 

The Taka correspondent i 
Telegraph, wiring August 2 
the country around Taku £ 
devastated by the peasants 
ert, who were moving nor 
(Ding, are now returning to 

Belated despatches and ti 
refugees arriving at Chee Fo 
describe the terrible conditic 
One of the worst incidents 
ing desecration of the forei 
outside the west wall. Th< 
too revolting to be describe 

Hundreds of bodies of ( 
found in the streets of Pel 
to be those of traitors to 
the Boxers.

The Shanghai correspond 
Times says a native telegra 
Taing Fu. announces the a 
court last Sunday at Ta Yu 

Communication between 
Tien Tsin is interrupted, 

dc

were

SIMILKAMEEN RIVERJfe
At the point where the Railway leavt#-the valley for Spence’s Bridge, 

and m close proximity to Copper Mountain, is the coming business centre for all 
Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valles,.find the country west of the' 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is $o situated as to command the trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to’ Hope and the Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains.

Now te the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway re
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both located through the centre of the town.-:“^ 
Handsome Bridge just completed over the Similkameen River connecting witA 
Copper Mountain Waggdp Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and>^ 
Saw Mill being erected close to Townsite. Apply to

l
:

Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of July. A.D., 1900.
.

ers
v SOUTH AFRICAN WAR PICTOE

pi

and Mrs. V I l

:
the

■o

35 FORT STREET.-■
In war

And Room No. 7 Board ofTrad* Building. Headl 
Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate Ld

ù r ••

-o * cause bands of Boxers ma 
safe for couriers. The com 
Yang Tun is said to be flow 

A German firm is nego 
Chang Chi Tung, the Wu C 
to lend him one million tat 
entity of certain vice-regal 
derta kings.

A correspondent at New 
that the Russians at Ha 
awaiting reinforcements,e w 
is delayed by the impassibl 
the roads to Laio Wang 
Meanwhile the native popi 
district is being treated wi 
severity. Eye-witnesses 
criminate slaughter of m 
and the reduction of the c 
vicinity of Port Arthur to 
ter desolation.

London, Ang. 29—Mr. 
John Broderick, under-seer 
for foreign affairs, speaki 
ing at Thorcoinbe, says th 
China was considerably in' 
there was no Chinese goi 
which to negotiate.

“Great Britain,” contint 
Sécrétai?, “whUe prepare 
the royal viceroys of 
have stood aloof from thi 
and while prepared also to 
teh trade with China, wi 
penalty or indemnity for 
wrought.

“Nevertheless, we canno 
govern China ourselves « 
sistance of other powers.”

Berlin, Ang. 29.—The 
tung has received a despat 
hai, saying a plot has bee: 
burn the whole city. It 
Europeans consider the 
after nightfall, and the gi 
ie described as critical 

The German naval < 
Taku telegraphs that, nc 
returns asked for by the 
of the allied fleets, the f 
have been landed up to 
British, 189 officers am 
American, 155 officers a 
French, 115 officers an 
Italian, 13 officers and 9’ 
esc, 573 officers and 19,501 
275 officers and 11,500 mt 
spatch from Chee Foo ai 
telegraph cable between 
Shanghai will be ready 
tember 7. The comma* 
man gunboat Jagular re 
munication with Pekin ia 
interruption.

Washington, Aug. 29. 
doubt that Gen. Chaffee 
ed brigadier-general in ti 
npon the retirement nex 
Joseph Wheeler. It is 
war department that th 
services which Gen. Cha 
ed in China entitles him 
«ration.

The latest phase of tb< 
gle Involving the powei 
China, is the form of L 
credentials. The point <

KEEP OUT THE FLIES BY USING SCREEN DOORS.
PRICES TO CLEAR OUT THIS YEAR’S STOCK.B.C. Year Book sl

1. $1.30 each.. 
.. $1.40 each.

. . .$1.68 each.
2 foot 6 Inches by 6 foot 6 Inches,
2 foot 8 inches by 6 foot 8 Inches
2,foot 10 Inches by 6 foot 10 Inches ... ................. .. .. .

Trading Stamps on all purchases, and Double Stamps on all Wall Papers for tma 
month. All papers reduced 20 to 90 per cent, so as to reduce stock for stocktaking.

J. W. MELLOR; 76 & 78 Fort $t. above Douglas
TIM KEE

MERCHANT TAILOR
23 STORK STREET.

All kinds of suits made to order: also all 
kinds of Chinese help supplied on shortest 
notice. E,fi.PRIORAG0,vLB,LTY.

wide open

ed
FOURTH STREET—Wi acres: has been 

nnder cultivation:.nrlce $1.760, $260 down, 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per 

pply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Investment Agency. Limited. _

WO SANG
Merchant 32 Tailor:

#
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

este, seek «estais» very eeaylete <
historical, political, statistical, agri- À 
cultural, mining sad gsasral lafor- > 
station at British OoTwmhln. Cre- f

THE MASSEY-HARRIScent. A 
Land A i:DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi
dence ot coal. $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov- < I 
ernment street. B. O. Land A Invest-1 , 
ment Agency. Limited. *•

35 STORE STREET.

1
Victoria. B. C.FIT GUARANTEED.

- fSeely Itleetrated.
OAK BAY—SH acres, cleared: very pretty 

site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street 
$1,000, $200 cash, balance on tilde. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Aegncy. Ltd,

iYUEN CHONGfvf
liIt Is fortunate to view ot the fact that 

after the battle of Modder River, the tren
ches ln some places were knee deep to 
cartridge cases, that cartridges are not very 
evpenslve, costing the Royal Laboratory, to 
the case of .303 Inch cordite cartridges 
with bullet for small arms, about $20 a 
1,000 to make, a price somewhat suggestive 
of stocktaking sales and alarming sacrifices, 
in this engagement one battalion of Grena
diers fired 62,000 cartridges (say $1,046 

r worth) and a- battalion of the Coldstream»
"From New YorE 8nn. 126,000; wholesale value, $2,520.

• , In 1808 the Royal Laboratory made,
In one afternoon s shopping the women *mong roany other things 66,979,600 of these 

of Greater New York expend sufficient cartridges, which. If placed end to end, 
energy to propel Tie combined navies of the weoto:extend from Woolwich half way to

'Se,,» a. ^ «- M £c,r,Æi“ a'r’S." w,c
“2 * “

falling limply against each other. But the c“Llte bl the wa- whlch comeg in
Æ «® expelos7vaey,.nWhelCman0ymways,

JL she”, rot It om” * 6 *P 6 ’enslB from 33 cents a ponnd-not much per-
1 it » haps by the pound—but the price amounts
the hradp.edce ignorT=g Interruption, «5
"beginning to figure, “by means of the trail- in *he altham A W-
lng dress skirt. In Greater New York there Gunpowder varies In price ®ec®"J'n* 
are, according to the last estimate, 3,000,- qoallty to tn?Lq at
«00 people, or 600,000 families. ’On s basis ‘IT’, °f whtal î? è îm Munda
of two adult females to each family there Wh,.thR“’. c?*t® SS1'!» 
are 1,200,000 women, most of whom are whUe picric > quoted a$ about $96 a 100 
addicted to -the long skirt hablt-ot least P<tonds; but powder at 15 cents a pound if 
1,000,000 of ttibm. The average length of generally used. <■
time consumed by a woman to à day’s Goncotton In twp and one-half pound 
shopping la about five hours. Her dress elab«, measuring 6)4x^4x154 Inches cost» 30 
skirt mist be held up continually while to cents a pound, and when by Its aid, “Long 
the stmt* and stores. The weight of an Toms” are disabled, it is cheàp at .théorie*.^ta£T*r£t skirt as held by the band regard to othef weapons, ,303 toel,
Is from Wro to five pounds, bnt taking the Maxlnls are quoted atf 
mlntoiumwelght of two pounds which each extras, by the Royal Small Arms Factory 
wnmsn^rarrles to her band continually at Enfield, while a handy Gardner-Gatllng 
J“?®° the five hoara, she expends a lifting chamber gun runs to about $822 when tak- 

twJ POMdi every Instant, 1*> tog a quantity. The 63,712, Lee-Bnfleld 
1 - minute 7 200 pounds kn hour, nnd rides tamed ont at the same factory cost 
Ite^ dttta tbeflv. hours. The $13.60 each; 88.853 sword bayonets, $1.70
JnraoooTong women ot New York each;, lances cost .«fl esefe their ot my family

the same basis, exert a lifting flags, which run to 17 cents each, and eat- _ o *'rS*?t*
• iïwOOxStào» ponnds Anrto^the .toy swords^otiiltotr ïtee^endttàrteOla.VtS ^A^fcWM*e^t4.1x Ac.

!^8hfP£Î?8nnEuer araage Indl- One Interesting Item In respect to the HBNDBRSO^BROfl.. DRUGGISTS,
«W.W6 horoo Wg-of a flrst-clara battis panoply of war refer, to the cost of the . VICTORIA.

SOU

iiiMPSiP.iP.nui;General Clothing Manufacturer.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT.

Victoria B, C.

THE ARM—1)4 acres, cleared; waterfront: 
line site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of porchase money may remain

, . on mortgage at 6 per cent: $3,000. Ap-,__________ —____ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _
PPIJ ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land

A Investment Agency. Limited. I ........................................ .... ■- "

I!Plÿ#: CTMIA.BX!39 Store Street.

a
Lightest, Strongest amdgBest on Earth, 
Steel Frame. v> BokFer Bearings.

5 : t -
HOW WOMBN_WOBK HARD.

Immense Amount of Energy Expended 
In Holding Up the Trailing Skirts, '

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor-1. 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all I , 
modern conveniences: daily communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot-1 
lng; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government] 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 1 
Limited, " ' I

.

K’K Nome Grownbupersedlng Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
t Pennyroyal» *c.

Order ot all Chemists, or post free for 
$LBU from EVANS tiBOHS. LTD., Vic-
*na%®'MBT'Y FOB IRREGULARITIES 

Martln, Pharmacesilcal Chemist,
Fonihamptoa.

- Vapns, Bbgi’cs, ®c. W' * Mill and f. ining Supplies

E. G.PRIOR& CO., Ld:
OTObA. VANOOUTEB AND KAMLOOPS.

Catalogues on Applleatlfc.

>

i *
NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 

good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B» C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited.

I-fuit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

» ' Bnw

CALVERTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder
. byVICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS—

About 700 acres, within five, polies from

streeti^B.-C. Land A Investment Agency,

ç!8raiiitortT oEpttHra«r*«^tix|I-Fof Fall Planting.
Isstreet. B. «. Land ft Investment Agen 

Limited. ______

VI

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range foot (4) Somenos

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)§§! fld, Is, Is. 64-, fifld 1 lh. 5s. ttos, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate to the 

Victoria Mining Division of Cbemainue- 
Dtetrtct.

80,000 to Choose From.6d-, la., and 1». <d Pots, ,

For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

' -7'*: District. • ‘ !
NOTICE is hereby given that it is toy in

tention at the expiration of one mqfttii from the first publlcat on hereof to Sne 
du Dll cates of the Certificates of Title te 
the above lands Issued to the Kgrd Blshog 
of Columbia on 17lb -June. 1874, and to 
William Drink water on the 9th November 
1876 sad numbered 1010a and 1790a. res 
pectively.

Land

BQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTMCTfl^
î&«oà> •aa.aSffiSSS
Agency. Limited,

GORDON HBAD-Part ot nratiom g4^vj^ 
toria dlatrlct: 10_aÇre»: ”elL ®*8$6- 
small fruit oe chlckéh ranch. R. y

DI8TBiST»^»U®»fyS 1unde, cultivation: very ehean. AwMr « A 
, Government street. B. O. Land ft Invent I V 
■;mset•Agencv. Limited. ■ -• j_______ |o

R NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dag ln one day; you get 
It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Send for catalogue before plating 
your orders. Address:

J

sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by Inhalation. ■ .

. Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable. _ , . _

From Newton Crane, Enq. late United 
States Consul. Manchester! "Yonr Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the brat I ever used. Ia 
my opinion I am Joined by nil the members

Where located:—At Mount Bicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known a, Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Miners- 
Certificate No. 48888B, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown- 
Grant Of the abpve claim.

And' furtber tike notice that action, un
der section 37, mnst be commenced before 
tberiwauanre of ZlTgh CtrUdeate of Improve- 

Dated. this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900;

BO

about $425, without
8. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-Genera1. 
12th day of July. 1900.Registry Office. 

Victoria, B.terms. A 
r. Land ft

LAKE 
of 10 ^ IdlYetra W..Vtetorte.

Cssr*- « menu_

prrased fiflflU to new. ments-

acre»
M- J. HENRY,1 '

artR.. ; . b. c.VANCOUVER. . .
i "^i’m ■ —■nt11good noil nnd level ground: cheap. Apply,à» ■

i
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